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r SIGHTSEEING IN SAN FRANCISCO
tee of the Stock and Bond Exchange to
have its Hilo railroad extension stock
li.ted, and the stocks will probably be
put o'n the list today or Monday. The
price at which the stock will be offer-

ed is i5.
Considerable interest is bein? taken

Commercial Review
i loealiv in Spring Valley, the San Fran- -

1

mm
i Cisco water worus siock. ieifm
! local business house received a cable
from the Bav City, advising it to buy
Spring Valley. This is taken here as

' indicating that the San Francisco super-hav- e

decided to take over the

ably rests largely with the planters
themselves.

Lanai Cotton,
Prospects appear to be that the La-

nai cotton scheme will be worked out
satisfactorily. Frank Thompson, one of

, Tlie past week has been devoid of
sensations in business circles, the most
important event being the arrival from

the Azores of the steamship Swanley,

bringing S74 immigrants to Hawaii, Big
business was conspicuous by its ab-

sence, though, of course, retail business
is brisk just at present on account of
the approach of the Christmas holidays.

plant of the Spring Valley company, if
this is so. it is a big deal, amountingi

to something like $35,000,000. The
stock is now quoted at 51. Consider-
able Spring Valley stock is held in Ho-

nolulu.
Mining Stock Drops.

Like the listed stocks, there has been

the hui that has purchased the island
of Lanai, leaves by the Korea tomor-
row for the Coast, and he states that
he experts to work on the proposition
in San Francisco and may go on to New
York with the same object in view.
His primary object in going East, how-
ever, he says, is to argue the John
Wynne case before the United States
.Supreme Cdurt in January.

Lighthouse Depot.
It is stated that the federal author

ia heavy slump in Mountain King, the
! the mining stock that is so heavily
j held locally. Last week it was selling
J at 6. Yesterday sales were'made on
the street at 4.50. Street sales of any

I stock this week, however, are not in-- i
dicative of the real value of the stock.

The apparent need for Christmas
r monev brought out a few blocks of
the higher-price- d stocks, which sold at
good figures, though there was no active
demand. One block of thirty-fiv- e shares
of Wailuku sold for 300 a share. Vai-alu- a

slumped heavily. Early in th
week it sold at 124.50. The last sale
recorded was at 118.50.

Pioneer was inactive, only one sale
being recorded, thirty shares at 200.

Ewa was reasonably active but fell
off considerably, ranging down from
32.87 2 to 3225. McBryde was tame
and dropped heavily, going to 5.75 from
6.12 1-- Hawaiian Sugar dropped from
54 to 52.50.

Three hundred shares of Hilo rail-
road came out and sold at 13. Hawai
ian C. & S. maintained a value of 37.50,
but only two small sales were recorded.
Sixty shares of Hawaiian Agricultural
brought 265 a share.

Onomea, in two small sales, fell from
54 to 50. A sale of fifteen shares of

ities are looking for a site for a light-
house depot and supply station, to cost
over $100,000. This will probably be
located somewhere on the waterfront,
and the authorities will in all prob-
ability condemn that land for the site.

Slump in Stocks.
There was a very decided slump in

nearly all stocks quoted on the ex-

change during the week, and the vol-

ume of business transacted wa3 com-
paratively small. Toward the end of
the week, particularly, the market was
very weak, and an offer of five or ten
shares of any valuable stock was
enough to cause a sudden shrinkage in
prices. -

As a matter of fact, most of the
offerings were made by people who had
to have money and "were willing to
sacrifice their holdings to get it, while
the buyers were reluctant, and most of
them were men who could afford to take
advantage of the needs of sellers and
obtain good bargains. There was no
stock that was in demand, and in al-

most every instance where there twas
more than one sale recorded during the
week, the prices were on a descending
scale.

This condition, however, is regarded
as being only temporary and due to
the approach of the Christmas holiday
rather than to any real shrinkage in
values.

But the very reason for the increase
in retail business transacted is the
cause of the falling off in larger trans-
actions. Commercial men are, appa-
rently, waiting until the beginning of
the new year before going very heavi-

ly into large deals.
The arrival of the immigrant ship

proved at once a source of satisfaction
itnd disappointment. The labor bureau
and the planters are glad of the in-

crease of possible laborers, but are
greatly disappointed both in the num-

ber and quality of the additions to the
population of the Territory. Special
Agent Campbell insists that the ex-

periment is not to be regarded in the
light of a failure, but he finds some
who do not agree with him. It is
veTy probable that no further attempts
will be made for some time to come
to recruit labor in the Azores, as the
field seems to have been pretty well

. exhausted of desirable immigrants.
Some of the Portuguese who arrived on
the Swanley have applied to the plan-

tations for work, but a large number
of them show a tendency to remain in
the city and try to make their living
by working at their trades and in other
ways.

Porto Bican Labor.

It is understood that the planters,
undeterred by the comparative failure
of the last experiment in that line,
are considering sending to Porto Rico
to try to recruit immigrants from tbat
Territory. As they do not need to
work through the territorial labor bu-

reau to get laborers from Porto Eico
and consequently are not obliged to ac-

count to the public for the money ex-

pended, the decision as to whether or
not this course is to be pursued prob- -

H. R. T. & L. was recorded at 110.
t Olaa was quiescent, only 100 shares
(being sold, in one block; the price was
j 6.50. Hawaiian Pine was steady, sev- -

eral sales being made at 29.25. Hono- -

kaa maintained a price of 20.75, No
other stocks were disposed of, except
in single blocks, the prices being in-
dicative of nothing except that the
sellers needed the money.

The bond market was also tame.

Tourist One of your regular lynching s, I suppose? . '
I Policeman Naw; the guy up the pole has drawn a bunk in the Honolulu bo at, and the rest nave just got on to it.

20.75.
Oahu 15 33.50. v .v

, though steady. f

j Dividends Declared,
i Several companies declared divi-- i
dends, two of them gladdening the
hearts of stockholders with announce

Stock Exchange to dose.
Beginning the end of next week, the

stock exchange will be closed until
January 3. This is the vacation which
was not taken last summer. Ihiring the
middle months business was so brisk
that the members of the exchange
thought they really could not afford to
close up, and the vacation was post-
poned until winter. '

To List Hilo Extension.
The Hilo Railroad Company has filed

an application with the listing commit

111IO lv. It. I O. 1UO, JJIHJ (O 13.-- 1

Haw. Sug. 20 54; 10 53; 10

37.50.
Wailuku 35 300. .

Waialua-4-0, 15, 10, 10, 8 124.50;
10 ( 120; 10 118.50.

Pioneer 30 (Tv 200.
Ewa 20 (fi) 32.875; 500 (3) 32.75; 50,

50, 30, 30 S 32.875; 15, 3540, 25, 10,
10 (a) 32.75; 35 32.25.

Haw. Ag. Co. 10. 50 (& 263.
O. R. & L. 20 145.

ments of special dividends. Hawaiian

Onomea 10 (5) 54; 10 50,
Olaa 100 6.50.
H. R. T. & L. Com. 15 110.
McBryde 35 6.125; 50, 50, 50,

50 6;v50, 20, 50 6.125; 15, 5, 5
5.75.

Waimea 10, 10 (cb 165.
Haw. Pine 55, 5 15, 13, 65, 50

29.25.
Honokaa 10, 100, 100, 20, 50 (d

Hilo R. R.-- 200 m 13.
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Sugar declares a special dividend of
$i, and Waialua a special of $1. '

Stock Transactions.
Haw. C. & S. 25 37.75; 20

Oahu R. & L. 5 & 146.
. Hutchinson 5 17. " "

Pepeekeo 10 (o 160.
(Continued on Page Ten.)
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OUR GOODS HAVE BEEN ARRIVING SO FAST, LATELY, WE HAVE BEEN UNABLE TO UNPACK THEM, BUT HAVE NEARLY COMPLETED. THAT MEANS

Day(Den.
YESTERDAY WE UNPACKED OUR SPRING STYLES IN JET BARRETTES, SHELL BARRETTES, JET AND SHELL BACK AND SIDE COMBS, ALL THE LATEST DESINGS IN FEATHER

BOAS, HAIRPINS, HANDBAGS, HATPINS, BELT BUCKLES, BROACHES, HAIR CROWNS AND RATS, BAND0S, BEADED AND JET BAGS, JET COLLARS. SUCH GOODS AS THESE

HAVE NEVER BEEN SEEN IN HONOLULU BEFORE, AND ARE THE ADVANCE STYLES FOR 1910.

E TOYS LADIES' and GENT'S lemen's pure linen

Initialed Handkerchiefs
in boxes containing half dozen each; just the thing for Xmas Presents.

are here and are being opened and marked. No such display can be found

elsewhere. A glance will convince you We Can't Be Beat.V
ft I

MENS', YOUTHS' and
CHILDRENS' SUITS

r WAISTS
are in greater demand than waists of other materials, because 6f their dressi-

ness. We have them in white and ecru with handsome lace yokes and collars.
The very Jatest effects.

in wash and woolen goods, at prices to suit any pocketbook. A large assort-
ment of Neckwear, Cuff Links, Scarf Pins, Front Studs, Felt and Straw Hats,
Suspenders, Belts, Shirts, Waists, and, in fact, anything for the wardrobe.

Jot Receoveci
A LARGE LINE OF MILLINERY, INCLUDING A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF TRIMMED HATS, THE ORIGINAL DESIGNS OF WHICH CAME FROM PARIS. CALL AND EXAMINE.

HONOLULU'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE.

Lo COMPANY, LTD ALAKEA STREET
t it 4

l3
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GIFT
m n n r n p ill I

BE IISIPPOIBTtO

Children Counting the Days to

ljiSMM ssssKBSMssg 1 1 1

GolO

Scarf Pin

Is one of the indispensable

dress. havearticles in a gentleman's

It adda to his appearance espe-

cially if it is of t'je correct style
doll

mich as we earry a large assort-

ment

all

of. bag

Tbi may be the thing yon --to ,inn't

looking for as a
rMe

Ghristmas Present
me

Our
Prices
$500 for corner lots and

$400 for inside lots. Size

75 feet by 150 feet, with

liberal installment termSf

or 5 per cent, discount

for ail cash, makes it

possible for you to buy

for yourself or give to

your relative a beautiful

ocean view homesite and

Christmas greeting that

will always be

For a Xmas gift that you cannot eat up or wear out

and one that will last and increase in value, we recommend

a lot in the New Ocean View District. Such a gift will serve

a double purpose and enable the father to encourage his

son to become a property owner and take more pride in the

growth and development of the city in which he lives, making

him a better and more useful citizen. It will enable the

wife to help her husband to make a good investment and pro-

vide a beautiful homesite that will increase in value. It will
.

enable the young man to prove to his sweetheart his good

intentions to save and accumulate something in life. It will

enable the parents to save and acquire for their child the

title to desirable property that will increase in value as the

child grows older. A more valuable Xmas Gift cannot be

suggested. For those who cannot afford to give $400.00,

they may give only the amount of the minimum cash pay-

ment, which is $50.00, and then permit the son or person

to whom given and who should be encouraged to save and

make a good investment to pay the balance in monthly in-

stallments. We have printed sale agreements for this pur-

pose, so that you can deliver the property immediately, to-

gether with your receipt for the first cash payment. Call

and see us about the matter.

01

and Co.,aimuKi
ROOMS 36 AND 38 YOUNG BUILDING, HONOLULU, T. H.

J

We are pleased to offer at this season an assortment of toilet articles larger and
better than we have ever had. The quality is not surpassed anywhere.

Handkerchief Extracts

POLTVE8IA ENCAMPMEST 50. 1.
L O. O. f.

Meat every firet and third Friday of the
uionth, at 7: SO p. m in Odd Fellows' ns1
Fort Street. Vuitlii brothers r.n,rtirt is--

ritod to attend.
W ELLERBROCKL C P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE HO. 1. I. O. O. F.
Meets evey Tuesday eveninc at 7:30. in

Odd Fellowi' Hail. Fort Street. Visiting
bother ordiaJly invited to attend.

M. W. TBCHUDL K. O.
L. L LA PIERRE, 8ee'y.

HARM0KY LODGE NO 3. L O. O. F.
Meet eTery Monday etemni. at 7:30. in

Odd Fellow' Uall. Fort Street. Visiting
Drotners eoraiauy inn tea to attend.

K. W. FOSTER. N. O.
E. E. HENDRY, See'y.

P4CXFI0 BEBESAH LODGE HO. 1.
X. O. O. P.

Meet every second and fourth Thursday,
7:80 p. nt. Odd Fellows' HalL Visiting

oeaeians ax eoraiauy mviiea to attend.
FKE1DA VON BERG. N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE RANCH REBEKAH LODGE HO. Z,
X. O. O. r.

Meet eevery firs and third Thursday, atI?."- eUow Visiting
Ksnerana are eoraiauy invitea to attend.

WALL.1K Lu WILLIAMS. N. G.
ALEXANDRA BATH, See'y.

OCEANIC LODGE HO. 371. F. A A. LL
Meets on tne last Monday of eachA month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren axe cordially in-
vited to attend.

B. H. BEMROSE. W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI CHAPTER HO. 2, O. E. S.
Meet every third Monday of eachA mouth, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting siisters and brother
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNA 8. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER HO. 3, O. E. S.
Meets at tne Masonic Temple every
second Saturday of each month, at
7 :80 p. m. Visiting siBters and broth-
ers are cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE RHOADS. W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN. Secy.

OAHTT LODGE HO. 1. EL of P.
Meet every first and third Fridav at 7:30

o'clock, Pythian HalL comer Beretania and
Fort streets. Visitina? bro therm in

t. atteno. r m c. o.
R. GOSLING. K. of B. 8.

WILLIAM McKTHLEY LODGE HO, 8,
B of P.

Meets every second and fourth Satnrdav
veninc at :su o ciock. in fvthian hiicorner Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting

orotner eoraiauy invitea to attend.
9. M. McGREW, C. C.

. E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. 8.

COURT CAMOES HO. 8110, A O. T.
Meets every second and fourth Tues
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio HalL Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
atisna.

CAESAR MEDEIROS, 0. R--

PEREIBA. F. S.

CAMOES CTRCL2 HO. 240. O. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs
aay oi eacn montn, at 7:30 p. m.. in
ban Antonio HalL Vineyard street.
Visiting companion are cordially in
vited to attend.

MRS. M. R. MEDEIROS, 0. 0.
MR. L. A PERRT. 1. 8.

COURT LUHALXLO HO. 6800. A O. T.
Meets every first and third Wednes
day evenings of each month, at 7:30V p. m., in Pythian HalL corner Fort
ana .Beretania streets, visiting bro
ers cordially inv?'ed.

W. KELLE, I R.
JAB. K. KAf LIA. P. F. 8

HONOLULU AEBTB 140. F. O. E
. Meet on second and

f 1ii3aw ronrtn Wednesday even
--rL.vrx montn-- ai

HaJL corner Beretai ia "aSd Fort sbree"
vwusg s.agies are invited to attend.WE O. MeCOY. W. 1

H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR HO. 64, A A of M.a. r.r .
ineeta on us nrt Sundayevening of each month, at 7

O'clock. at Odd Fellows'Liv HalL All sojourning breth-ren are cordially invited toattend.
By order Wortny President,J. B. 8EARLE.

FRANK 0. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP HO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Meet every first and third
vveonesday of each month inWaverley Hall, corner Bethel and

tiotei streets, at 7:30 p. m.
"T order of the Camp Com

mander.
K." BROWN.

Adjutant.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE HO. 1, O. R. M.
meets every nrst and third
inursday of each month, in K
oi xr. nail, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brother cordially invited to

' attend.
E. V. TODD, C. of R.
L. A. PERRY. Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
r. u. e.

will meet in their halL
King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. Visiting
crotners are cordially in
vited to attend.

E. A. DOUTHITT. E. R.
H. O. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB,
Meets on 2nd and 4th Fridays in the month

at 8 o'clock, in Rooms 11 and 12, Alexander
Young Building.

l. K. M. MAULEAN, Chief.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OF

Meet every first and third Thnradav
evening of each month at 7:30 o'clock in
Fraternity HalL Odd Fellows' building, on
Eort street.

N. FERNANDEZ.
Euauhau.

DAMTEN COUNCIL. NO. 56S. Y. M. I.
meeta every second and fourth Wednesdsv at
7 .50 o'clock p. m. in St. Louis College
jiiumm nan i ureter nail). Union street.
visiting memoers are always welcome.

w. J. t AI.LAGHER, President.
H P O' SULLIVAN Hfrretsrv

Pau Ka liana
The Best Soap!

At your Grocer's. .

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
MEN'S SWEATER COATS

ready for winter weather
FEOM 2.00 TO 14.00

OVER 200 KINDS OF MEN'S SOCKS
10c TO 50c A PATE

Wah Ying Chong Co.

chrFstmas'books "

GEEAT ASSORTMENT FOE OLD
AND YOUNG

A, B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd
HOTEL STREET

Reappearance of Malihini

Christmas Tree.

"Dat's de place where we's goin' to

de malihini tree."
"I know. Ain't I been see it last

Chrismus. I'm goin' to git annuver
baby. I been break my last one

make. I want's a haole doll an' a

of dem red an ' white candies. Say, at

vu wish today was Chrismus!"
"Doll! What's de use of a doll!

f'r a horn. I hope de guy nanas

one f ,?Pm real ole ottermobiie
T'll WU fl kids Wi- -

smiawkers. it" " - -

kiwiki jump f'r dell tick I'm de real
HT17.

Two of the waifs of the city, a little

bov and a littler girl, part Hawaiians,
kicked their bare toes into the sod

they hung over the fence of Bishop

Park yesterday morning and built their

air castle plans for the one day of the
year when all children are supposed to

happy.
In the meanwhile nothing is being

done to repeat last year's success of

the malihini Christmas tree and unless

someone takes the matter in hand very

shortly, these two and hundreds of oth

children are going to be disappointed.
"Merry Christmas" will be a mockery

them, because the majority will be

homes where the grind for the daily

v.,! leaves no time for Christmas

cheer getting, even the parts m whicn v

all the family may share, to say nom

ine nf "unnecessaries" like haole
"b

dolls and automobile horns.
The two who talked yesterday had

no misgivings, tsanta ciaus m

had handed them their little gifts from

the wonderful tree last year and hal
told them to be back agam in me line
with the hundreds o other "Kins

!,: Santa Claus is not the kind
of a 'fellow to forget the date he had
..,q,1o Of eonrse he will t;e on nana
and the band will play and the crowd
will cheer and everybody will be hap-

py. To say that he will not will be
to insult the best friend of the two and
tne other little ones of Honolulu, of all
rapps preeds. conamoim aua

Kakaako was written all over the
ir who looked across the sodden

square yesterday and saw it in their
childish minds all transformed back as
it was a year ago. There are said to
be hundreds of other little ones, no
hpfter clad nor nourished than this rag.
eed little tmir. in Kakaako, Palama, Ke- -

walo, Punchbowl, Iwilei and Kalihi,
who are reckoning tne aays ueiween
now and Saturday next, 'lhese are to
be disappointed unless something is
done and done quicKiy. it is noway s
h...ifiM tn take the matter up. Times
are too good to spare any hours to work
of this kind. Business, siock marKet,
automobiles, society, all are rushed.
Home festivities are taking up the time
of many. Organized charities will see
that the deserving poor are looked
after.

But what about the children of the
undeserving poor! A child is a child;
Christmas was made for children. The
idea back of the malihini tree is to
recognize all children, because theje is
cnlv one kind on Christmas.

There are enough ladies interested
in the tree this season to take the bur
den of the work of buying, decorating
and distributing the gitts. Are there
enough others interested to supply the
money T It will take five hundred dol
lars as a minimum. A part of it has
been promised. There are three or four
days left during which the rest can be
contributed. In lieus of other meam
of bringing the affair to a head, The
Advertiser will receive contributions
and hand it to the ladies willing to
assume Tne wotk.

COMMERCIAL

(Continued from Page Nine.)
Kekaha 10 200.

Bonds.
Haw. I. W. Co. 6s Fd. $10,000. S.- -

000, $3000 (ffi 99.
Hilo R. R. $2000 () 100..-- 0: $6000

Ililo R. R. 6s (B. 15), 100.25.
MctSryde 6s $4000 (a! 99: $1000 (ni

Dividends.
Onomea, 50c. share, for first Quarter.

1910; Haw. Sur., reg. 30c. share, spl.
60c. share; Oahn. 30c. share: O. Tf

L.. 7e. share; Waialua, reg. 75c. share.,1 d.1 ..i. 'fju. in snure; i epeexeo, $i snare.
Eeal Estate.

I Hough there have been u.i larsie
sales of real estate recorded, middle

lots in residence districts, particularly
Kaiiuuki and College Hills. The real
estate business shows signs of recov
ering from the slough into which it
leu some weeKs ago, and real estate
men are hopeful of rapidly-inereasinc- r

fcismess alter the tsrst of the vear
f--

ARMY DESERTIONS.
Argonaut. Adjutaut General Ains- -

TT Onun u, t. .t... iqiuns mat who men
deserted from the army last vear, near- -

iv live per cent of the whole Vr,--

properly. Alajor-ticnera- l Ainswortti re- -

gards this state ot affairs as disrace- -

t nl. It is evident that army life, when
there is no lighting sioing" ou. is not
considered permanent Iv attr.ntiv ln--
t tie men who enter the service. Ther
is matter for discussion in this.

COLDS AEE DANGEROUS.
If more people would make an at

tempt to get nd of the colds from
which they are suffering, as a result
oi tins caangeablo weather, there would
be a decided decrease in the number
of cases of pneumonia. A few doses
ot vnaniDeria;n s Cough Remedv will
cure your cold, and all danger "of itshanging on until spring and resulting
in pneumonia may be avoided. Foi
saie oy Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.
u&vui' aai win tan lsiaaas.

HOUBIGANTS Ideal, Royal, Rose Ideal, Vio-

let Ideal.

ROGER & GALLET Violette de Parme, Helio-
trope Blanc, Bouquet Amour, Indian Hay,
Fleur Amour, Souvenir de la Cour, Per-venc- he

de Chine.

HUDNUTS Parfum du Barry, Yanky Clover,
Extreme Violet.

'

RICKSECKERS Gyp, Ping Pong, Attar Trop-

ical, Violet, Edgewood Violet, Attar Violet.
PIVERS La Trefle Incarnat, Azurea, Flo-ram- ye,

Safranor.

GUERLAINS Jicky.

KERCHOFFS Djer Kiss.

GOSNELL'S CHERRY BLOSSOM. ,

CROWN Crabapple Blossom.

JERGENS Crushed Roses.

MUHLEN'S RHINE VIOLETS.

PINAUDS Violette Embaumme.

ROYALViolette Ambre.

WHITLACHS Flower Perfumes.

J.A.R.VIEIRA&CO. as

Phone 512. 115 Hotel St.

be

HOTEL
STEWART er

SAN FRANCISCO to
Geary Street, above Union Square in

Just opposite Hotel St. Francis

Eurooean Plan $1.60 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost $200,000. High class hotel
at moderate rates. Center of theatre
and retail district. On car lines trans,
ferringallover city. Omnibus meets
all trains and 6teamers. Send for
booklet with map of Sao Francisco.
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Hawaitanlslandheadquarers. Cable
address, "Trawets." ABC Code.

HOTEL STEWART

DEIMONICO HOTEL
ISO Beretania Street, adjoining Central

Kve Btatioa.
burnished rooms, mosquito proof.
First class accommodation, em suite

r ogie, for men only.
Terms reaaonaable.

HOTEL mAJESTIC
(Saehj Block, Fort and Beretania 8ts

Tine famished rooms, $1 per day o
HO per month and np. Bplenaid. a
taaodatio&

MXS. a A. . BLAISBBLXi. FrOf.

THE NUUANU

18S4 Naaana Ave, near School St.
Large and airy famished rooms and

Cottages with or without board. $2.00 a
day; speeial rates by the month.

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Ripest Standard

The PLEASANTON
Wilder Ave. and Punahou

ssMsssasssssssssJSsa"ii

THE BEST

SHAVE, 1IAIE CUT. SHAMPOO AND

MASSAGE IN HONOLULU AT

The Silent Barber Shop

tllARP Signs
"MAKE GOOD"

J

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BLDG. PHONE 397

Exactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATEE

WOEKS CO., LTD.

TELEPHONE 71.

WB HAVZ BEEN SELLING
BXTDGS fc BEACH MTG. CO.

STOVES AND RANGES
t the last thirty years In HawaU.

Emmeluth & Co., Ltd
145 KING STBEET.

THE STAR
tilerchant Tailor

Dyeing, Cleaning and Repairing all
kinds of Clothes. Skillful workmen
Beat in Town. All work Guaranteed.

Telephone 182. Give n a CalL
No. 21 Beretania St., near Emma St.

IBS OTJBIO SALOON
IS THE

Grpheum Saloon
PORT STREET

fj

I
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Toilet Waters
Violet, White Rose, Floramye, Safranor, Trefle, Maybells, Ideal, Lavender, Crushed Roses,
Azurea, Dactylis, Ping Pong, Golf Queen, Violette de Parme.

Sachet Powders
Goif Queen, Violet, Trefle, Djer Kiss, Ping Pong, Du Barry, Carnation Pink, Ideal, Safranor,
Violette de Parme.

Toilet Powders
Colgates, Eastmans, Hudnuts, Rickseckers, Mennens, Houbigants, Riveris, Roger & Gallet,
Williams, Jergens, Kerchoffs.

Toilet Accessories
Hand Mirrors, Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, Gillette Razors, Manicure Sets, Manicure
Scissors, Files and Clippers, Dagget & Ramsdell's Cold Cream.

ENSON ITii

TIME

CO., Ltd.

LOG

olkaio

PEODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery

Sfachine-mantifactnr- Goods; Bakes
Daily

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

ire for sale by the following firms::

HENET MAY & CO.
J. M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DAVIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

In which is Jotted down some remarkable tales of the sea,
being the personal experienes of

SKIPPER F. D. WALKER
and related by him in a manner that
is interesting to seamen and landsmen.

OAT & MOSSfViAN
The Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

Purveyors to the Public.
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L J. CAMPBELL
ADMIRAL

FROM

TOGO

JAPANESE

RETIRES

NAVY

IS BUCK HUEWhere can you do better than here for.

resents Special Agent Says That Portu-

guese Immigrants Will

Be Plentiful.

Admiral Togo, chief of the general
staff of the Japanese navy, retired on
December 1 from the naval command
and becomes a member of the military
couneil. He is succeeded by Vice Ad-
miral Sir Gero Ijuin. The "Japanese
Nelson" is what thev call Admiral
Togo in the land of the Mikado. It
was in the last war that he won his
title as well as undying fame. The
historic attack of February. 1904, was
his work; the tactics which sent the
Petropavlovsk to her doom were his;
to his ability was due the great naval
victory of August. 1904. when the

in Toilet Sets for Ladies and Gents, Shaving Sets and Collar
Eoxes. Remember our Oriental Department.

Also Gents', Ladies' and Children's Furnishings.

Boots and Shoes; best value for the money.

A. J. Campbell, special agent of the
board of immigration, who returned on
the Alameda yesterday morning from
an extended tour in the Azores and

' t

E. MORIKUCHI
14 Hotel Street, near Nuuanu. l

i c

ixuQUDDirDcsiry

( FOR HOLIDAYS. (
v

S HATS OF LATEST MODE. DIRECT IMPORTERS. J

) Hats Trimmed! 1
j To Order. J

LOWEST PRICES. 1

Portugal on behalf of the board, be- - "'n neet unaer KojesvensKy
was crushed, fcmee the war much hasheves that immigrants may very profit- -
been written abont and yet

ably be brought from Portugal in sunl of what is known about "him is
monthly installments. Mr. Campbell j curiously little. It is known that he is
found suitable material for colonists to , about 57 years old; that he is a Sa- -m. ii ira mm mt'i
be plenty in Portugal and he says that ' - '

he was one of the first Japanese navalCorner Bethel and King Streets. cadets to be sent abroad to study; that
he served on the training ship Wor-
cester on the Thames, and that later,
like other Japanese officers, he was al

monthly shipments by way of the Isth-

mus of Tehuantepec would prove en-

tirely feasible.
Mr. Campbell found plenty of desir- -

lowed to study at the Roval Naval
aDie peopie reauy 10 emigrate uui College at Greenwich. Returning to
perieneed great difficulty in keeping a apan. he was employed in various

number together to fill up a pacities. In 1S94, when war began
ship. Most of the would-b- e tween cin. Japan, he was in com- -

. mand of the Namwa, a cruiser of thir- -

emigrants are not in a position to await six hundredty one of the yesseIs
idly the sailing of a vessel some time composing what was then known as the
in the future and if means of trans- - first flying squadron of the Japanese
portation are not provided as soon as navy. During the war he greatly dis-I- .

I tinguished himself and earned the repu- -;she result :hey are ready to start,
first-clas- s fightingthat they drift away and are not to be man Aft

pan

iouna on tne samug uaic. was raised to the rank of rear-admir-

and promoted to the third command inIn the Azores Mr. Campbell found
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

ARE TRUE TO NAME.

J. A. CILMAN, - - - Agent
Room 400 Judd Building.

l

i

but httle to encourage him in seeking at
colonists there. The people have gone inment he. commander-in- -

the rural districts and areout into ft Maizu dockvard on thecomfortably located on the land Thus present'rank is thatthey do not feel any inclination to I

leave and do not listen readily to sug- -

gestions that they leave and go else- -

where. In Portugal conditions are INDIVIDUALITIES,
otherwise and the inducements which '

rho Immigration hoard has to offer them Frederick H. Weyerhaeuser, the lum- -
III T

ber king, is a German and came to this ir III152 Hotel Street, are listened to with favor,
country in 1852. III Wmvf rmj. A a IIIOpposite Young Hotel "There are plenty of desirable col-

onists to be had from Portugal," said
Mr. Campbell to an Advertiser repre

James L. Davenport, who has been
appointed commissioner of- - pensions,
succeeding Vespasian "Warner, has beensentative. "There is every reason to

believe that monthly excursions by way . in the pension office twenty-eigh- t years,

IN THE W j

NEW LINES OF

UNDERWEAR, TRUNKS AND VALISES, HATS AND CAPS

JUST IN

He has the- - depot for the Boss of the Road Overalls. Full line
of Gents' furnishing goods at right prices. No trouble to show
goods.

of Tehuantepec would prove profitable. J Hetty Howland Robinson Green, who
The great difficulty in keeping the has conserved the large fortune left her
prospective emigrants together, which hy her first husband, who died in 1S65,
is experienced when they are to travel is seventy-fou- r years old. She is her
in large parties, would tnen De od- -

j own financial manager.

lid. ffllli
viated.

Though the Swanley, the vessel
which Mr. Campbell chartered to bring
the colonists from Portugal, was not
filled to her capacity by any means.
Mr. Campbell believes that, on the
whole, his mission was successful; he
lias ascertained that there are plenty
of immigrants to be had from Portugal,
he knows from what part of the coun-
try the most desirable colonists can
be had, and he has interested the Port-
uguese rural population in the Hawai-
ian Islands.

George William Pyrkes, a copper-
smith of Hatton Garden, London, is a
direct descendant of Robert Burns. His
mother was Anne Burns, the only
daughter of the Scottish poet.

Prime Minister Zahle of Denmark-violate-

all court traditions by going
to a royal reception wearing a black
slouch hat. His wife still retains her
place as a stenographer in the Danish
Parliament.

Edward Louis Jseel has been in
charge of the lights at the French
operahouse in New Orleans since the
theater was opened in 1859. During
the fifty years of his service he has
seen gas give way to electricity, and
installation of a hundred ingenious de-

vices in the system which was Tery

Young Business Men
Friday NightsDR. COAN TOLD NEW

YORKER A LOCAL STORY

The Hon. John Bigelow recently cele-- 1 t ' . . . . -
brated his ninety-secon- d birthday an- - the largegt bank in Tacoma the biggest
niversary in New York, the event be- - individual stockholder in a great lum-in- g

described in a column write-u- p in ber company in the State of Washing-- ,

the New York Sun. Among those who ton and --Republican national commit-calle- d

desires to succeed Senator Piles.teman,their ito pay respects were Joseph
H. Seth Low. F. HoDkinson i Mr- - McCormick, who is sixty-eigh- t eauciful nafs

Has for your inspection
Hand-wroug- ht things in
Copper and some in Brass.
These from the Shop of
The Carrence Crafters.

Smith and Dr. Tftus Munson Coan. The years old, prides himself on being a
self-mad- e man who never has worn a
necktie.

Mr. William Watson, the English
poet who has attracted to himself the
attention of the world by his poem,
"The Woman with the Serpent's
Tongue," has been a prolific writer
since 1880, when he published "The
Prince's Quest." Some years ago he

call of the latter is described as fol-
lows:

"Mr. Bigelow," said he," you make
me think of a story I heard in Hono-
lulu. There was a very fine old lady
there in my time, Sister Parker, every-
body called her. She celebrated her
100th birthday and everybody in Ho

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

K. LIVEDA,
Nuuanu Street.

Fort street
below King.

nolulu attended the celebration.
"Among the callers was a sharp, (went into retirement as a result, it was

spry maiden lady of ninety-two- , Miss

Christmas sweetness

Castle, and she arrived in a fine, throb-
bing, snorting automobile. You would
never have thought she was ninety-tw- o

ta look at her, any more than we would
think you were ninety-two.- "

"Your servant," said Mr. Bigelow,
with an oldfashioned bow.

"Miss Castle popped in," Doctor
Coan continued, "and ran up to Sister
Parker. 'Come take a spin with me
up Nuuanu,' she chirped.

" 'My dear,' said Sister Parker
frowning, 'I have been a giddy thing
for 100 years and I am going to turn
over a new leaf in my second ce-
ntury!'"

"I turned over mine forty-tw- o years
ago," said Mr. Bigelow, laughing like
a boy.

CANDY FOR THE MILLIONS AT LOW PRICES.

Tons of it for church and school entertainments.

LOW PRICES.

Delicious Chocolates in Fancy Boxes

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Unusual Assortment of French Bon Bons.

Tree ornaments in novel and exclusive designs.

Our candies are made every day, and are absolutely pure.

File your Christmas orders for candies and pastry early.

WILL SANTA CLAUS
BE IN KANE0HE?

i
HAVE YOU TRIED

j ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT j

rail iiii ii( Arctic Soda Works, )

j LEITHEAD & WOODWARD, Proprietors. f
J 1263 Miller Street. Phone 557. f

commonly said, of a mental collapse,
which may go a long way to explain his
present eccentricity.

Prof. T. Jonneseo, the eminent
surgeon of Bucharest, Roumania, who
discovered the new anesthetic, stov-ain- e

and strychnine, is visiting Amer-
ica and will lecture before medical as-

sociations. His discovery may be used
in operations ordinarily painful to pre-
vent any suffering, and the patient is
conscious throughout. The anesthesia
is said to be without after effect, yet
it is not as yet fully approved by Doe-to- r

Jonneseo 's fellow practitioners.
Mrs. Jeannette Ryder, an American

woman who has been doing humane
work in Cuba for the last ten years,
is said to have done more to suppress
bull and cock-fightin- g on the island
than any other one person. For this
purpose several years ago shc organized
a band of mercy with a membership
composed chiefly of young men and
women who believe in training the
youth of the country to look with ab-

horrence on institutions tending to low-
er the moral standard.

Mrs. Mary Wood Simons is the first
woman to win the Harris prize in econ-
omics at the Northwestern University.
The prize is given for the best thesis
of not less than 10,000 words on any
economic subject requiring original in-

vestigation. Mrs. Simons 's thesis was
20,000 words in length and was en-

titled "History of Economic Thought
in Relation to Industrial Conditions in
the United States from 1700 to lSl4."
The judges wrere the professors of
economies of the universities of Michi-
gan, Wisconsin and Illinois.

Chief Justice William J. Mills of the
supreme court of New Mexico has been
appointed governor of the Territory by
President Taft. For upward of twenty
years Justice Mills has been a resident
of New Mexico, so that this appointment
is said to be in the strictest sense a Jocal
one. The new governor's family came
originally from New Haven, Connecti-
cut, and the new appointee is a grad-
uate of Yale University of the class
of '77. Mr. Mills was appointed chief
justice of the Territory in 193 by Pres-
ident McKinley and has served con-

tinuously in that position since that
time.

Editor Advertiser: The poor chil-

dren of the villagers of Kaneohe and
Heeia, having not seen a Christmas tree
for about ten jears, Mr. Henry Cobb-Adam- s,

whilst visiting the Kaneohe
school a few days ago, of which Mr.
Zachariah McKeague is principal, was
approached by two or three children
who asked him, "Is Santa Claus going
to bring us a Christmas tree this
year!"

This set Mr. Adams thinking, and he
said, "Yes, children, I will go to work
at once and ask my friends to help
me." So far he has met with fair
success considering the many calls made
upon Honolulu friends.

Of course, compared with what would
be expeeted twenty-fiv- e year ago, the
donations are not so large nor does ev-
ery friend respond. Still there's every
prospeet of the poor children of the two
villages seeing Santa Claus and en-jovi-

a happv Christmas Eve.
HENRY COBB-ADAM-

Phone 311.Hotel Near Union.

THIS SHOWS WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS THINK!

Andrew Carnegie's philanthropy was
being praised on the piazza of a hotel.
A clergyman in the group smiled, and
;iid: "Mr. Carnegie attended, some

year ago. one of my business men's
week-da- y services. Sf-ein- him in the
congregation, and unaware that he was
not u?d to praying extempore, I said
after the first hymn: 'We will now be
led in prayer by Brother Carnegie.'
Mr. Carnegie rose, very red and flnte,r-ed- .

'Let us engage first of all.' he
stammered, 'in a few minutes of silent
prayer.' We all immediately bowed
our heads tind closed our eyes, and Mr.
Carnegie, tiptoeing out, escaped."

Eepeat orders have come in from every first customer we have had
for wood and coal. It i3 the best indication of our customers' satisfac-

tion. If you send us your order, we will guarantee you satisfaction and
endeavor to make you a regular customer by giving full measure, best
qualitv. and the lowest price?.

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION AND DRAYING CO., LTD.,
Phone 281. Office Fort Below Merchant.

r

!
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box
PARIS MEDICINE CO., St- - Louis. U S. A.

Christmas dinner at Haleiwa will be a continuous round of

pleasure from Caviare" to Almonds. There will be Golf before

meals and Tennis if you wish.

BOOK NOW.
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HUNGER HAS

B'SOi
Taft Warns Pinchot to Stop His

Newspaper Campaign if

He Would Stay.

We suggest a pair of Shoes

as a sensible and useful

present to the wife or
daughter.

JE.P.REED&C3.

(
1

iLP REED tta
RCEWLSTEB MY.

THE j

CHRISTMAS SHOE ORDER
ft

WASHINGTON, December 2. The
attorney-genera- l ha3 prepared for the
use of the President a comprehensive
review of every phase of the admin-

istration of the secretary of the inte-

rior which affects the conservation of
natural resources and the Alaska coal

.lands and a complete digest of the
Glavis charges and other magazine arti-

cles which have attacked the record of
Secretary Ballinger. Mr. Wickersham's
statement constitutes as complete an
exoneration of Secretary Ballinger as
did the letter of the President given
out last September. Having before him,
however, the text of the Glavis charges
as they appeared in magazine articles,
Mr. Wkkersham was able to go more

into detail and completely to disprove
every allegation which in any way re

a jIs the ideal way to make
present of this sort.

flected on the honesty or the propriety
of Mr. Ballinger 's acts.

The President has also written a let

The young woman knows what
she wants in shoes. She does not
have to be told. When she sees our
stylish and modish lines, the cir-

cuit of knowledge between the cus-

tomer and dealer is complete.

ter to Gifford Pinchot, the chief for-

ester, advising him that he desires to

retain Mr. Pinchot 's services as for

ester, but warning him that the news-

paper campaign against the secretary
of the interior must cease. The Presi
dent has come into possession of some

facts which clearly indicate the re-

sponsibility for and animus of the at-

tacks made on his secretary of the in-

terior. Mr. Taft recently informed a
senator that it had come to his knowl

Manufacturers'

Shoe Go., Ltd.1 ROCHESTER N.Y.

tZZf ROCHESTER 1

row n le Cameras 1051 Fort St. Tel. 282

To the Children
BROWNIES 27D UPWARDS

Luxurious rurniture

edge that Mr. Shaw, Mr. Pinchot 's law
officer, had, under instructions from Mr.
Pinchot, met Glavis by appointment in
Chicago and had dictated the original
charges which Glavis filed with the
President at Beverly, where he came
armed with a letter of introduction and
indorsement from Mr. Pinchot.

To what purpose the President pur-
poses to devote Mr. Wickersham's
statement is not known. He was fami-
liar with the facts before Mr. Wicker-sha- m

conducted his investigation, but
it is assumed that he desired a legal
statement more comprehensive and pos-

sibly more convincing than he himself
had the time to prepare. It has been
suggested that possibly it is the, pur-
pose of the President to submit Mr.
Wickersham's statement ,to congress
when the subject come9 up there, as k
will probably do, but as to that the
White House is noncommittal.

That there will be a thorough in-

vestigation of the Ballinger-Pincho- t
controversy by congress, is as-

serted by members of that body. It
is, "in fact, predicted that Senator Nel-
son,, chairmaja of. the committee on pub-li- e

jands, wrll introduce the necessary
resolution authorizing such an investi-
gation as soon as congress meets, and
all who know the thoroughness and im-

partiality of the senator from Minne-
sota declare that an investigation con-
ducted under his supervision must be
welcomed by all who care to have the
facts brought to light. Those who have
consulted the President on' the subject
have been advised by him that he wjll
place no obstacle in the way of those

Cost5 J

L n-- ri nnmnrTiBmiTWT-r- .' vrrr ,' n

wno would probe the matter to the bot-
tom. - i5 1

v The holiday season is one when one who has struggled to furnish
the bungalow or cottage should remember that money spent for
Christmas gifts would be well spent if used in more completely furnish-

ing the home. Now one can get in Fumed Oak beautiful furniture at
comparatively small cost. It is ideal for bungalow use.

Fumed Oak is the name of all kinds of furniture which has the
Fumed finish. This finish has been handed down from English crafts-

men and was first called Old English Finish, and is obtained by staining
the bare wood a beautiful brown tint by means of the fumes of acids.
Thus the finish is permanent and of a soft color, which will harmonize
with almost any surroundings. It is not expensive.

This year we have Fumed Oak in stock in the following lines of

DRY PARTY HAS

OUTLIVED USEFULNESS

CHICAGO, December 6. In an ad
dress before the Sunday Evening Club,
John G. Woolley, former presidential
candidate on the Prohibition ticket, ex-

pressed belief that the party has out
lived its usefulness and that tfte sa
loons can only be driven out by the
united efforts of Christian people. The
Prohibition party did maenificent work Goods:
for a while," said Mr. Woolley. "but

To Grown Folks

the trouble "got to be that there were
five times as many Prohibitionists in
the Democratic party as in the Prohi-
bitionist party and several times as
many in the Republican party." Mr.
Woolley said that the fight against the
saloon ; will ultimately be won. Inci-
dentally, he said, the women could
hasten the day if they were permitted
to vote. "We are going to win this
fight," he said. "And if y0u men are
afraid to jump into politics and tackle
the saloon, for God's sake enfranchise
your women and let them do it."
DOG POISONER AT

WORK IN MAKIKI

Kodaks from

Parlor Tables Complete Bedroom Sets
Chairs Fancy Lounging Room Pieces

Arm Chairs Rockers Stands
Telephone Stands Tabourettes

Tables, large and small Pedestals
Dining Sets Reception Chairs Bureaus

Desks Chiffoniers and Other Articles

These Goods are nearly all made in the Arts and Crafts
style. TherArts and - Crafts Goods are pieces made on straight lines,
but a great improvement over Mission Furniture, both in artistic
appearance and in strength and comfort.

We have a store full of these and other lines of furniture of every
grade. , Let us have your Christmas order and delivery will be made
promptly at any time you specify.

Kodak supplies and accessories
of every kind for Kodaks.

Pyrography outfits.

Island Views and Calendars.

The dog-poison- is at work in Ma-kik- i,

and some pet dogs have gone
the way of all flesh that dallies with
strychnine, while a multitude of curs
escape to rejoice in their immunity
from poison, tags and the dog-catche- r.

Owners of good dogs are on the trail
of the poison-spreade- and it will go
hard with him when he is traced down.

The father of three children, one of
them a baby, found a chunk of poison-
ed meat on his lawn, in a place where
his children might well have found it.
Analysis showed enough strychnine on
the moat to kill a regiment."

O)MOPiOtO-J- Ul

A deed was filed yesterday convev-in- g

sutTy-fiv- e acres in Kaimuki from
the Palolo Land and Improvement Com-
pany to the Henry Waterhouse Trust
Company, for $21,i00. The mortgage
of .$12..jH() held by the H. R. T. & L,.
Co. has been released. This mortgage
was given some time ago to the com-
pany in lien of money for the Waialae
extension of tlie car svstem. The pay-
ment of $600n to the Hawaiian Trust
Company gains the release of the land
from a blanket mnrtM(ri tlmt woo

Largest Furniture Store in the Islands.
185 KING ST. NEAR ALAKEA.

Fort Street, near Hotel.
41 EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC."

originally Laid on the whole property
fnr Ann .L

"I. Sot my wife through advertsing." "Then von Ml n.lmit- ,irrtw
incr pays?" "I'll admit that it brin I Your Credit is Good..nan uraer Journal.
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Start in the New Year by using

AMARINE REPORT.r JBy Merchants Exchange, SDqtqsAsico
and

Friday, December 17

Vancouver Arrived, Dee. 16, S:
nMrl hence DhC. 9. QCykoS. Yir- -Seattle Sailed. Dec. 16,

And see the results.
ginian, for Honolulu.

Grays Harbor Sailed, Dec. 16, sehr.
Carrier Dove, for Honolulu.

Yokohama Arrived, Dec. 15, S. S.
Chivo Maru, henee Dec. 6.

San Francisco Arrived, Dec. 17, S.
P. TV'nyo Maru. henee Dec. 11.

San "Francisco Arrived, Dec. 13, S.

S. Missourian, from Honolulu.
FILMS AT COAST PRICES

from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 4.
FRIEDA, Ger. sp., Logeman, from As-

toria for Europe, Oct. 15.
GAMBLE, Am. schr., at Port Gamble,

Oct. 27.
GLEN HOLM, Br. sp Williams, from

Portland for U. K., Oct. 9.
G. W. WATSON. Am. schr., from

Gravs Harbor for S. F., Nov. 12.
H. HACKFELD, Gr. sp., from Rotter-

dam for Hon., Sept. 7.

HAWAII. Am. bkt., from Auckland for
Newcastle and Hawaii, Oct. 15.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., ar. S. F.
from Philadelphia, Oct. -- 23.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., from Eu-
reka for Guavmas, Nov. 11.

HILONIAN, Am. S. S., from S. F. for
Hon. Dec. 14.

HONGKONG MART7, Jap. S. 8., from
Hon. for So. Amer. ports, Nov. 23.

HYADES. Am. S. S., from Eleele for
S. F., Dec. 5.

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Oct. 26.

JAMES H. BRUCE, Am. schr., ar. S.
F. from Mahukona, Dec, 1.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., ar. Hon.
from Port Ludlow, Dec. 5.

JOHN ENA, Am. sp., from Philadel-
phia for S. F., Oct. 19.

KAIULANI, Am. bk., Colly, ar. Hon.
from Auckland, Sept. 20.

KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE, Br. sp., ar.
Seattle from Hon., Nov. 6.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., ar. . Port
Townsend from Hon., April 24.

KOKO HEAD, Am. bkt., from Van

Miss E. Leslie. Miss M. Meyer, Miss A.
Meyer, O. S. Meyer, Jr., Wm. Mutch.
W. A. Greenwell, A. L. Greenwell, E.
Miller. Mr. Jamieson, Alexander L.
Long, Sam Parker. Jr., Miss E. Luther,
II. C. Berg. II. J. Bingham and wife.

Booked to Depart.
Per O. S. S. Alameda, for San Fran-

cisco, Dec. 22. J. R. Paris, Mrs. C. J.
Robinson, Miss E. V. Paris, Mrs. Monk,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Reed, Mrs. Wm.
C. Ford, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Week, I.
II. Fieke?, Mr. and Mrs. Haag, A. S.
Stimson.

VESSELS IN POET.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroqnois, U. S. station tug, Shepley.
Kukui, U. S. lighthouse tender, Mid-dleto-

(Merchant Tewets.')
Alameda. Am. s.s., Dowdell, San Fran-

cisco Dec. 17. .

Alden Besse, Am. bk.. Hilo, .
Arizonan, Am. s.s., Nichols, Hilo, Dec.

14.
Churchill, Am. sch., Columbia River,

Dec. 5.
Celtic Chief, Br. shp., Hamburg, Dec. 5.
Falls of Orchy, Br. 6.S., Newport News,

Dee. 16.
James Eolph, Am. schr., Olsen, Port

Ludlow. Dec. 5.
Kaiulani. Am. bk., Colly, Auckland,

Sept.. 20.
Masunda, Br. s.s., Newport News Dec.

16.
Nuuanu, Am. bk., Josselyn, New York,

Dec. 8.
Robert Lewers, Am. schr.,' Anderson,

Port Ludlow, Nov. 24.
THE MAILS.

POKT OF HONOLUJuU.
oc SO

Opp. Benson,
Smith & Co.

ARRIVED.
Friday, December 17.

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San
Franeisco, 8 a. m.

DEPAETED.
M. N. S. S. Lurline, Weeden, for San

Francisco. 10 a. m.
Str. Mauna Loa, for Kona and Kau

ports, 1 p. ni.
V Str. Claudine, for Maui ports and

Hilo, 6:30 p. m.
Str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai ports, 5

p. m.
Ger. sp. Alex. Isenberg, Beliring, for

Sound, 2 p. m.
Str. Iwalani, f"r Kauai ports, 5 p.m.
Str. Niihau. for Kauai ports, 6:40

DUE TODAY.
mmn

couver for Syaney, Sept. 3.
KOREA, Am. S. S., from Yokohama for

Hon., Dee. 11. 4
KONA, Am. schr., ar. Hilo from Port

Ludlow, Nov. 23.
LA BLANCHE, Fr. bk., from Hon. for

Noumea. Dec. 9.
LOG AX. U. S. A, T., Williams, from

Hon. for Guam and Manila." Dec. 15.

(Orcflerfof the InloDfldays
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Franciseo rer Hilonian, Dec. 22.
Yokohama Per Korea, Dec. 20.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Jan. 8.
Colonies Per Moana, Jar. 5.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco rer Korea, Dee. 20.
Yokohama Per Mongolia, Dec. 27.
Vancouver Per Moana, Jan. 5.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Jan. 8.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Buford, ar. S. F. from Hon., Oct. 15.
Dix, from Seattle for Manila, Dec. 15.
Logan, from Hon. for Manila, Dec. 15.
Thomas, from Hon. for San Francisco,

Dee. 7.
Sheridan, from "Manila for Hon. via

Nagasaki, Dec. 15.
MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING

ADMIRAL, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from

Str. Mauna' Kea, from Hilo, a. m.

DUE TOMOEEOW.
Str. Kinau, Gregory, from Kauai

ports, a. m.
Str. Mikahala, Tullett, from Molokai

and-Ma- ui ports, a. m.
DUE MONDAY.

F. M. S. S. Korea, from Yokohama,
a. nu

SAIL MONDAY.
P. M. S. S. Korea, for San Fran-eise- o,

5 p. m.
Str. Noeau. for Kapaa and other

Kauai ports, 5 p. m.
DUE TUESDAY.

M. N. S. S. Hilonian, from San
Francisco, p. m.

U. S. R. C. Thetis, from Sar Fran-
cisco.

SAIL WEDNESDAY.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San

LOTTIE BENNETT, Am. schr., from
Taeoma for San Pedro, Nov. 17.

LURLINE, Am. S. S., from Hon. for
S. F., Dec. 17.

MAKURA, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
Colonies, Dec. 11.

MAKAWELI, Am. bk., Neilsen, ar. Ka- -

halui from Mukilteo, Dec. 7.
MARY WINKELMAN, Am. bkt., from

Mukilteo for Hon., Nov. 21.
MARAMA, Br. S. S., ar. Sydney from

Hon., Nov. 29.
MANCHURIA, Am. S; S., from Hon.

for Yokohama, Nov. 29.
MASUNDA. Br. S.S., ar. Hon. from

Newport News, Dec. 16.
MANSHU MARU, Jap. S. S., Nishi,

from Hon. for Yokohama, Nov. 2.

a case of PRIMO BEER, so when friends drop in

for the evening you can quickly provide some dainty

refreshment.

A Welsh rarebit and salt crackers or some sand-

wiches are just right with a cold glass of Primo Beer,

and should be served in every home.

Portland, Nov. 12,
METHA NELSON, Am, schr., ar. E

COOKE, Air. chr.. Pennallow,! . m a TTo,w n
from Hon. for Sound, Dee. 7.-- . SrW. v cf 'a -Am' S F- - fromALAMEDA, Am. S. S. ar. Hon. from Mf?CA Cruz ct- - 15- -S F Dec 17. '

ALASKAN, 'Am'. S. 8., from Hon. for J MOANA. Br. S. S., ar. Sydney from
Kahului, Dec. 11. - i Hon., March 21.

ALBERT, Am. bk., from Port Ludlow MONGOLIA, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Kaanapali, Nov. 3. ' i Hon., Dec. 10. .

ALEXANDER BLACK, bk., from MISSOURIAN, Am. S. S., from S. F.
Mejillones for Hon., Nov. 11. 0lJ2MARY Am. schr from-- E. FOSTER,ALEXANDER ISENBERG, Ger. bk.,
pi,r;n(f f,m Tinr, fnT snd tw Hon- - for Grays Harbor, Dec. 7.

Francisco, 10 a. m.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per O. S. S. Alameda, from San

Francisco, Dee. 17. A. W. Adams,
Mrs. Adams, E. A. Ames, Mrs. Ames,
Albert J. Arroll. James Berry, Mrs. M.
S. Bliss. C. H. H. Bloor, Mrs. Sarah J.
Boggs, G. W. Brown, Mrs. Brown, V.
Callowav, A. J. Campbell, Mrs. J. C
Castner," A. W. Collins, Mrs. Collins, J.
Collins, J. R. Daggett. Miss Eeba L.
Dobson, Hans Doden, C. Harvey-Elder- ,

' R. F. Engle, George H. Fairchild, P.
E. Ferguson, Mrs. Ferguson, two chil

Order direct from the
.x i v. i.

.JUfe, . w ,
j MANILA, Am. schr., from Aberdeen

for Guaymas, Oct. 4.
ALOHA, Am. schr., "Weitkunat, from sp.dren and maid: 11. 31. vranant, ivirs. Sound for Hon, Dec. 9.

MARION E. CHILCOTT, Am.
- ar. Hon. from Gaviota, Dec. 6.
TITTTPTT'T, Am enhr or S5 PGallant. Miss Margaret Gidd.ngs Mas-- , f

R CECILfc Fr from
.

Ta.
ter John Gay W. H. Gill, Frank H. coma fm

rom" wv.- -.., ... .

Brewery, or from your

dealer. If from the latter

be sure to specify

Nov. 9.Grace. Mrs. Grace and two
Mrs A. L. Grops. Miss Vivian Am schr from EurekaGross) AMEKJCANA, NEBKAyAV, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. fromNov. 5. ,ldaeni! JUT70VJV ' a c tt ! Hilo, Nov. 3. ,fi A 'Heck. Miss.M. A.
W F Van Heemskerch Duker, jvirs. j. ; ; ' isji.l'iij-.i:- , jtt. dk., ar. irom
Van lieemerch-Duker- , Master 8. Va Agk -

ar. Vancouver
Heemskerch-Diiker- , Miss A. Herschy. ' , NIPPONMARU, Jap. S. S., ar. S. F.
Thomas F. Jameson. J. D. Kennedy, H. t . 4 4 . c a from Hon, Nov. 19.

r T.Mln.'.n UN I . " ' "" VITIT A Y U, Am. bk., Josselyn, ar. Hon.V TTindt. H. G I - JVIIK H1. ; Hon., Nov.! 12,
A. McCaskell, Mrs. M. S. Mack, Mrs.

ar. Pt.C C Martin Mrs. J M. Monsarrat, H. j A?5'9A' for VANCE, Am. sch,,

Ormsbv,
T. Moor,

Mrs.
Mr, ff; t-- .

I ASlt ATsXf-- m Hon. for.Toko-- ! .OLYMPIC, ITATk 10.

I Painter, S. F. Tate. H. B. j hm' I for Hilo. Dec. 10.Srt. ASGARD, S. S., ar. Kahului from New-- :Vr;, 'Powers. Mrs. Powers, O, M. KELLOGG, Am. schr.,

Ludlow The Beer That's .prewed V
To cSuit The Oimtvfefrom is..

Powers. William Rathman. - " 'Mi Stella ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from &.
J. M. Rudd.man. J. M. Rutn Mr.

11. Ls.hi i nrr l r .1. W.I 1 "

1. for Papeete, Aug. 12.
PLEIADES, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from

Hilo, Nov. IS.
R. P. EITHET, Am. bk., Drew, from

S. V for TTnn.. Nov. 20.

irom Manila for N.lunn. ''""VVoV:.; Mr, ATLAS, Am. sp.,
Slaven, C. A . Sloan,
c w;iiinm Tpmnleton. Miss G. E. -- epi.

8- - ROBERT LEWERS. Am. schr., Ander
5

n Thoma Mrs. II. B. Tripp. Dr. TI. F. AMERICA MARU, T. K. K. 8.
rr r Vnnce Mrs. Vance.l ar. Valparaiso from Hon., Nov. 10.

'mum mmnm. i--
T H White 'Mrs. White, J. Wormser, ANNIE JOHNSON. Am. bk., ar. S. F.

from Hilo. Dec. 10.Miss Bertha Wurtz, C. P. Wurts,- - Mrs.
Wurtz.

Departed.
Per M N. S. S. Lurline, for San

ANDREW WELCH. Am. bk.. Kelly,
ar. S. F. from Hon., Nov. 29.

BALBOA, Am. schr.. from Tacoma for

son, ar. Hon. from Port Ludlow, Nov.
24.

ROBERT SEARLES, Am. Bch., Piltz,
from S. F. for Sound. Nov. 9.

ROBKRT II. HIND, Am. schr., from
Winslow for S. F.. Nov. 11.

ROSECRANS. Am. S. S., from Gaviota
for Hon., Dec. 16.

R. W. BARTLETT, Am. schr., from S.
F. for Papeete, Oct. 13.

SANTA MARIA, S. S., ar. Gaviota from

San Diego. Nov. lv.Tmneisro. Dec. 17. H. S. Crane, v
ONE-THIR- D DISCOUNTCreedon S. W. Cowles, N. B. Fgrger-- . BEN LEE, Br. sp., from Port Winslow

son Mrs Fergerson, C. P. Haag. Mrs. I for Melbourne, Nov. 17.

Haag. F. C Ilauck, Mrs. Hanck, C. BENICTA, Am. bkt., ar. from South
T.vndon Miss Helen Macfarlane, Wil-- . Bend for Guaymas, Nov. .

liam Mann Mrs. Mann, T. H. Petrie, BOREALIS. Am. schr., ar. Grays Har-- ; Hon., Sept. 27.
H. V. Pfluger, Mrs. Pflnger, Master Carl i b0r from Hilo. Nov. 10. SANTA RITA. Am. S. S., ar. Port San

f Pfluger. Miss Marie PHuger, 11. v. CARRIER DOVE. Am. scbr., from Luis from Hon., Nov. 30.
Rovnolds Mrs. II. W. Revnolds. Mas- - Gravs Harbor for Hon., Dec. 16. S. C. ALLEN. Am. bk.. from Hon. for
tpr Revnolds Mrs S. I. Shaw, Josepn C. A. THAYER, Am. Eehr., ar. Port-- ' Sound, Dec. 6

Tavlor N. A. Week, Mrs. Week, Ad- - land from San Tedro, Nov. 15. SEL.TA, Nor. S. S., from Yokohama for
mWal Whiting. Mrs. W. H. Whiting, CELTIC CHIEF, Br. sp., James,, ar. i Hon., Dec. 13.
"in WhitincT; Mrs. G. B. Wyman. i Hon. from Hamburg. Dec. 5. I S. G. WILDER. Am. bk.. from Hon.'

Departed. CHINA, Am. S. S., from Hon. for Toko- - for S. F., Nov. 10.
rar str. Claudine. for Maui ports and hama, Nov. 23

Miss (.jiiiu --u.Huii. jap. s. ar. ioko- -
outnii.A, u . o. a. i., irom .namia

for Nagasaki and Hon., Dec. 15.
SIBERIA, Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama

from Hon.. Nov. 27.

?t' Hilo. Dec. 17. Miss B. Reist,
7v Baldwin Miss Macdonald, Alfred
n lor C. D. Luikin, Mrs. L. Tenney

ON JAPANESE COTTON RUGS

Here's a chance to buy a useful and valuable Christmas gift. Our beautiful blue and
white Japanese Cotton Rugs one-thir- d off until Christmas. The patterns are very attrac-

tive and we have a good assortment. Here are seme of the prices:

BLUE AND WHITE COTTON RUGS.

8x10 Regular $20.00; Reduced to $13.35
8x12 Regular $24.00; Reduced to $16.00
9x12 Regular $27.00; Reduced to $18.00

10 x 10 Regular $25.00; Reduced to $16.65
10x12 Regular $30.00; Reduced to $20.00
10x14 Regular $35.00; Reduced to $23.35
12x12 Regular $36.00; Reduced to $24.00

hama from Hon., Dec. 16.
CHURCHILL. Am. schr.. ar. Hon. from

T. Robinson. R. B. . Columbia River. Dec. 5. i ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., from S.
Walker, George Pali John Lobey, COi0NADO, Am. bkt Houdlette, ar.l - for Hon, Nov 23.

Miss Mary Maxwell, Miss S. F. from Hon., August 4. , iv I1IiJ-OJ-"- x am. senr
C. J. Austin. Mrs. Eldora Deacon. Miss DAUNTLESS. AmV W Jonsien. ar. Port Townsend from Hon., Nov. 5

from Hon. forSWANLEY, Br. S. SNellie McLean, .tannic Aioir, xjvui from Hon. for Sound, Dec. 14.

H

1

Moir. Mrs. von Segsern and child, Mary DEFENDER, Am. schr., ar. Port Town-am- i
Gladys von eggern, Cleo Case, Honoimi. Nov. 11.

Brisbane, Dec. 16.
TEN YO MARU Jap. S. S., ar. S. F.

from Hon., Dec! 17.Miss Frances Marshall, Miss DXRIGO. Am. sP., ar. Phila from Hon.,m : . .. T?icoi-iTi- c iii iaior. TEXAN, Am. S. S., from New Yorkinrir-- , .uia ...... t, ' Oct. 25 j; t i r ' ckn
I J Miss Daia Engle. Miss M. rorresi. r.r- - . e., 'J. rueno .ueiico.
il nest Baldwin, Harold Baldwin, Miss j" . THETIS, U. S. R. C, from S. F. for
" Hansen. Miss Nellie Hong. Dr. A. B. pQLBADARN CASTLE. Br. bk., from MirJVG. Aujo T- - P- - bkt., Irsen, ar. Eu- -tl Clarke. W. M. Roberts. Joseph Vjt Fnror,,, is i

II Mis S. Anio. Mrs. F. J. Aujo. Prof.' lLt ' !" J reka from S. F.. Nov. 11. Cooke, lw.I n ir ui,,rtrtk T?v W. D. Wester- - iJL.r,ui-- , ni. o. irom rewporx, THOMAS. U. S. A. T.. from Hon. for
S. F. DppNews for Hon., Oct. 27.i vt'lt. Louise von Tempsky, David Lind

EARL OF ELGIN. Br. S. S from Nor-

folk for Hon.. Oct. 24.
ii sav, J. F. Fleming.
if rer str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai. Dec. 177 SOUTH KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA.

VENNACHAR, S. S., from Hon. tor
Newcastle. Sept. 10.

VIRGINIAN. Am. S. S., from Seattle
for Hon.. Dee. 16.

WASHTENAW. Am. S. S., ar. San Lui
from Hon.. Nov. 4.

37 fi A. (irote. Miss IK Urore. t. t nmi.u, -- m. OK., jorgenson,
Albert Grote, Miss M. Grote, W. H. ar. S. F., July 24.
Grote. Hugo Hnttman. Miss Cramer, EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp., Quick,
Miss Dp Mrs. M. K. Huln. from Newport News for Hon.. Oct. 2. i

Mi Kanewanui. J. Brnmke, Stan- - ENTERPRISE. Am S. S from S. F. WTLIIELMINA, Am. S. S.. from New-for- d

Devereanx, Douglas Baldwin. Miss for Hilo. Dec. 10. j port News for S. F. and Hon., Dec. 8.

PnrvU. R. MeB. Purvis and friend. : ERSKINE M. PHELPS. Am. sp., from H. MARSTOX. Am. schr., from Hilo " "AERO
for Redondo. Dec 4.Per str. Mauna Loa. for Kona ports,)' Seattle for Hon. Dec. 4.

Vacuum Cleaning Macninea
Are the Pioneers in Hawaii

W. H. SMITH, Am. bktn.. ar. Pt.
Townsend from Hon., Oct. 25.

WM. P. FRYE. Am. sp., from N. T.
for Hon. Aug. 21.

oe. 17. Ii. H. Bond, K. D. Bond, ESPADA, Am. schr., ar Grays Harbor
A Wad'sworth. D. Wadsworth, R. A. ' from Hon., Nov. 10.
Wadsworth. Miss A. R. Bond. H. R. ETHEL ZANE. Am. schr., ar. S. F.
Hitchcoek. Miss Austin, Chas. Gay. Miss i from Tort Ludiow, Nov. 17.
Edith Aungst. Elmer Aungst. Miss Vio- - EVA, Am. schr., from S. F. for Ma-le-t

Rieknrd. Miss Leslie Tulloch. Miss! hnkona, Nov. 21.
Agent

For particulars addres9
WILSON FEAGLEK -

P. O. BOX 101The Kahului Raihoad Companv 33

SOFT MATTRESSES
If you want a real good mattress and want to get it for the
least money, come to this store. We have hair, moss,
elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-
tifully, and priced so low that you'll be surprised, especially
if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. All sizes.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Honolulu Vifire Bed! Co.
J B. BAILEY ... - King and Alakea Street

Martha Tulloch. Miss V. Moddero. Miss j FALLS OF CL ut. Am. sp.. Quick, j been awarded the contract for the wood
Williamson. Miss Cowan, Miss A. L. from non. for Gaviota. Dec. 3. j stave pipe needed for the Kula pipe
Gibb. Miss R. Kenton. IT. Hind. II. S. , FALLS OF ORCHY, Er. S. S.. ar. Hon,
Clark. Miss Carrie Robinson. O. Hind,! from .Newport Aews, Dec. 10.
J. Hind. Ernest Mever. Lizzie Meyer, j FLAl'REN E WARD. Am. schr., from
R. L. Hind. Mrs. Aekerman. Mrs. Mas- - Hon. for Midway, TVc.

HOLIDAY HATS

Beautiful Display at Parlors of

MISS POWER,

Boston Building.

line, on Mam, and will fnrnish 1S.0Q0
feet. The Honolulu Construction Com-
pany gets the contract for hauling the
Ftee! pipe to be used on the same line
to the place where it will be laid.
Part of the latter pipe is already on
the ground.

' XSffcv. Ho Yee Clio, II. R. Brvant. Rev. i F. M. SLADE. Am. schr Johnson, ar.j Kroll. wife and son. G. S." Cooke. C.I S. F. from Grays Harbpr. Nov. 13.
?! 21. Cooke, John Waterhouse, Chas. Ako, . FOOHNG SUET. Am. bk., WUlett,

!
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YOUNG POSTAL

TBES CAUGHT
1 s-- 2

WrSISixteen Youthful Offenders Come

COUCH, CROUP,
ASTKMrcOUCHS. BRONCHITIS. SORE

WROAT. CATARRH. DIPHTHERIA

UrW -- ?" nd. It act! tWiiy

fWofef. i. P- -1 8nnicKfe.. bo

Tat.Tnd fevtnte in www dra.

Before Judge Whitney in the
Juvenile Court.

One of the Greatest Men of History?
Postal cards figured to the exclusion

1 of all else at yesterday's session of
the juvenile court, and Judge Whitney,

who presides over the destinies of the
youthful offenders in Honolulu will

ycta occaul ue.
far SJ k A Drajjridi

Stl Pedal for Dtttiip--

Ouollne Antiteptit
Throat Tablet,

dream of picture postals for a week to
OnolS

tluo.1 iuc come.
Chief of Detectives Arthur McDufiieH, Vt CiwkM C.

10 faHoa Street,
few T Citjr. was responsible for the excitement,

and although he himself was not pres-

ent and did not figure in court, he

was vey conspicuous by his works.

His life is an inspiration to every man and boy.

We have the life of Lincoln at $1 .50, $2.00, $5.00,
$10.00, $16.00 and $40.00. Read his speeches

and writings also.

American Steam
LAUNDRY Night before last he heard of thefts

of postal cards from several sourees,

and. dropping his research into scien

tific opium-sellin- and seven-eleve- n

Phone 503. mathematics, which he has been pur-

suing with success the past week, he

started on a still hunt for the lost
postals. !

HavincT Tiireil a hack, he toured Ka- -

1 9 run IWhite Dress Goods urton oimes iraveiogueskaako and shortly picked up a speei- -
& & &

men of the KaiiaaKo xoung idea, wuo
Iferinff the costal stands.

Continuing his tour, he picked up an- -XL WONG STORE

32 Hotel Street, opp. Bethel. Stoddard s Lectures .
other and tnea anotner, ana eaeu uuc
taken into the legal pale "peached"
on somebody else until he had accumu-
lated sixteen. At this stage of the
game, seeing no hope of the supply of
noatnl thipves runnine out. he ducked

9 0 0HOLIDAY SODA WATER

Place your order for some of the new
favors.
HAWAIIAN SODA WORK!

rilONE 516

fnr nnvcr and turned the vounff of
fenders over" to Probation Officer i

Rider. Yesterday they came betore
Judge Whitney.

Out Of the sixteen, nve were
QTifl thA nl.iest of any was fourteenReoublic

Enable one to travel around the world and see all the principal countries,
cities, art galleries, etc. We supply these on monthly payments or for
cash, as you choose. Also sets of Stevenson, Kipling, Dickens, Eliot,
Poe, Scott, Shakespeare, John Fiske, Parkman, John Burroughs, The
Childrens' Hour, and many others. Come in and get acquainted with
us and with our books. Visitors always welcome.

and the youngest nine. Between them
all they had managed to accumulate
pretty nearly five hundred eards, all
of which were on hand in court. The
boys were examined one by one and
all confessed to the thefts. One boy
had stolen a hundred and brought
them home. He-- gave them to his
mother who, he says, knew they were
stolen. She strung them and hung
them mi the wall without attempting

Stepney

INSISTilSiLi
to have them returned to the proper
owner. His latner was in court aim
lentil that, his wife had been told
they were stolen, but said the boy had
stated that he had iouna tnem oacn
nf the Younff building. Judge Whit
ney took this with a little salt.

Associated Garage
LTD.

MEBCHANT AND BISHOP STBEET3

CALL BELLS
"We uut call-be- ll systems anywhere

and guarantee all work.
"

UNION ELECTRIC CO.

I. C. CARTER, Proprietor
leretania Street - Harrison Bldg.

As each bov came up ana aeposneu
i little hundle of cards, the pile

hpran to jrrow lareer. and Clerk Mar- - 1 045 Bishop St., Young Building
HONOLULU, HAWAII.callino had to work hard to keep them

all labeled properly. wan, aicnois
oTiA thA store ti par the Empire Theater
seemed to be the principal losers, and

J! . 1 . .
from tne examination oi eacu n
appears that they merely took hand-- f

uls without caring whether they got
ariety or not.
ThA airls' testimony revealed a gal

Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers
Entire stock of Hopper Estate.

All sizes in any quantity.

BELTING OF ALL SIZES.

lantry in the boys, for each and all
stated that they had been presented

EDOVERTAXwith the caras Dy tne young gcuur
CPmen. Thev had only tnree or iour

apiece, and the boys evidently dis-

pensed their trophies with moderation.
Honolulu Scrap Iron Co. The girls were permitted io go wim

a warning as to the fate, of the re
ceiver of stolen goods.

. . i a i j i -

Hundreds of Honolulu Readers Know
What It Means.

The kidneys are overtaxed;It seems that eacn oi tne youngsters
hud a rlpsire to collect them. and.

bov fashion, wanted to see how manyHade tip the latest or any other style.
they could get, witnout iuiukuik i iu

EMRICH LUX right Or wrong ot the matter, aitnougu
they appreciated the latter well enough

Harrison Bloefc. Jort and Beretanik

Have too much to do.
They tell about it in many aches and

pains
Backache, sideache, headache.
Early symptoms of kidney ills.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, Bright 'a

disease follow.
The statement below shows you a

certain cure.
A. T. Wildman, 1200 E. Ninth St.,

to take plenty oi precautions. xuey
flicked them . into their copy-book- s

whila nnssins the stands, and to all in paintK
tents and appearances were gettingRsgal Shoes ForJTiiJimateFOR CHRISTMAS.
quite expert.

The judge let them off on probation,
and one of the boys, who had been up
hAfnrA for trettinff , into trouble with

REGAL SHOE STORE his mother, was told that another ap-

pearance would mean the reform school
for him.- - Nearly all the children were
pupils of Pohukaina School and they
all came from two rooms.

Oklahoma City, Okla., says: "Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills will always have
my praise, as they proved of the great-
est benefit to me. Several years ago I
was so bad off as the result of kidney
trouble and Bright 's disease that I was
told by three physicians that I had not
long to live. My complaint was
brought on by hard work and exposure.
There were severe pains in my back

THERE IS ONLY ONE

Peerlass Preserving Paint
RUDDIMAN RETURNS

FROM PORTO RICO and loins both day and night and I lost j

0fBe Tort St. opp. W. O. Irwin & Co.

TEL. 2S1 ! : : ! ! P.O. Box 757

Says That Hawaii Is Quite Good
Enough for Him.

weight until 1 was but a mere shadow
of my former self. When Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills were brought to
my attention, I procured a box and
began their use. I soon noticed that
my condition was improving and thus
encouraged, I continued taking this

ALL OR WRITE for one of our beautiful

color catalogs. They are free for the

asking, and will give you an idea of the many

different uses to which ARMORITE PAINT

may be put.

J. M. Ruddiman, formerly connected
with Makaweli plantation, and for the
last four years engaged in the sugarTOYS! TOYS I

IEEE ORNAMENTS BOOKS FOB
CHRISTMAS

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.,

valuable remedy. Ihe contents ot six
boxes made a complete cure and I have
since been free from every symptom
of kidney trouble."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by

industry in Cuba and Porto Rico, ar-riv-

yesterday morning on the Ala-

meda. Ruddiman, who had large ex-

perience as a sugar estate manager in
Cuba and Porto Rico, says that the
methods in vogue on those islands are
far behind those used in Hawaii. Waste

WING ON CHONQ
DO NOT PAY FANCY PRICES FOR

CHEAP NEW FURNITURE.

Bethel opposite the Empire.
P. O. Box 771

is noticeable everywhere, says he, and
no effort is made to conserve the soil,

the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole--

sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.
Remember the name, Doan's, and

.
Some time ago a man at Ypsilanti,

Michigan, became crazed on the sub

the planters simply moving onto new
territory when the land becomes ex-
hausted. He says that the methods of
draining and irrigating are crude in
the extreme. Ruddiman says Hawaii is
good enough for him.

Shirts
2a AH Sizes Made to Order by

a.YAMATOYA

Armorite is prepared specially to

resist the salt air of this climate and

is the only paint you should use.

JftnjANTJ ST, MATJKA OF PATJAHI

ART GOODS

ject of hypnotism and was sent on a
Michigan Central train to an asylum.
When the conductor asked for tickets
the crazy man began telling of his
hypnotic, "powers. " 1 '11 hypnotize you. ' '
he said. "Fire away,'' replied the
conductor. The man made several
passes before the conductor's face.
"Now you are hypnotized," he said.
The conductor looked the part as best
he could. "You're a conductor," the
hypnotist said. "That's right," re-
plied the victim. "You're a good con-
ductor." went tn the hypnotist.
"Right again," said the conductor.
"You don't smoke, drink, or swear at
your passengers. You are honest. You
turn in ail the tickets and money vou
collect from passengers. In fact, vou
do not steal a cent." "That's right."
asserted the conductor. The hvpnotist
eyed him a moment, then said:" What
an awful fix you'd be in if I left you
in this condition."

Uneqnaled Assortment Superior ,

Quality
PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO

NTTUANTJ, BELOW HOTEL
PHONE 2f2

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Scott's Emulsion
is the original has been the
standard for thirty-fiv- e years.

There are thousands of so-call- ed

"just as good" Emul-
sions, but they are not they
are simply imitations which
are never as good as the
original. They are like thin
milk SCOTT'S is thick like
a heavy cream.

M you want it 'thin, do it
yourself with water but
don't buy it thin.

FOR SALS BY AIX DRUGGISTS

8d 10s.. suae ot vpar nnd this mi. tor on
beautiful Sarin. Buk sd Child'. Skesch-Book- .

Boh buk eooUiu Good Lack Penn,.
SCOTT A BOWNE, 409 IPwrl St, New Ymk

JADE JEWELRY

Ltd..&BO WO
Hotol, between Maunskea and Smith

it

F

Hardware Department
Real Eske

NO OPIUM IX CHAMBERLAIN ' S
COUGH REMEDY.

There is not a particle of opium or
other narcotic in Chamberlain's Cough
Kemedv. ana never has been since itwas first offered to the public. It is
as s:.f a medicine for a child as foran adult. For sale by Benson. Smith
& Co.. I ltd., agents far TTo yro T a.

rpanfe
V... . -

i

i lands
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Q'S HERPICIDE !

CONDENSED MS vrupffTgs ; lor iiFROM COAST FILES We will hav a complet new gtock

for
THE HOLIDAYS.acts deatlyet prompt- -

Fancy boxes for those whr desire to
v on me bouels, cleanses make candies a feature of the season.

There is intense eold in the iliddle
West. .

Sacramento's population is estimated
at 62.000.

Minister Egan is returning- from Co-

penhagen.
Poet Le Gallienne has been sned by

his grocer.

me system ejectua),
assists one in overcoming
iin)iitiinl ronstiDaion HAHUIW

New York is preparing to probe the
telephone merger.

permanently. To get itsBret Harte's .laughter, Mrs. Steele, Iron Beds
The husband of Mn;e. Sembrieh is benejietal ejjecls bu'

seriously ill m Los Aiiceles.
MattressesChairman Hull opposes an increase in

the numner ot army officers.
The oenume.

by the
dianuacturci.Germany likes Tat't's prediction' taat

imere win ie no trade wars.
r.urmtureThe covernnieut is proceed ina: asainH

FigSitrtjp Co.
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS-5- 0 BOTTLE.

the sellers of cold storage fowls.
Cook's records have been received

by the University of Copenhagen.
Bathhouse John's Chicago Firs: Ward

Ball wiU l.e eliminated this year.
Hariiman's widow spends three days

a week in managing his big estate.
The tornedoboat ilo ilia is still at San

Coyne Furniture Co., Lid.

TOM KEENE
Diego awaiting south-boun- d orders.

Best 5c Cigar Alfalfa Hay
HAWAIIAN GROWN

All hay. no tones or rabbi&h.JOHN NOTT

Charles P. Taft, the President's
brother, wanrs to be senator from Oh;o.

Archibald Gordon, the lover of Vio-

let Asquith. is critically ill in London.
The "Luekv" Baldwin estate will

amount to $23,000,000 less a $2,000,000
debt.

The new 12-inc- h guns for battleships
are among the most powerful in the
world.

Four mutineers in the Philippine
constabulary have been sentenced to
death.

In 100 lb, bales not compressed.
Price 125 a ton
CALL ON YOUB DEALER OB

PIONEER PLUMBER

Merchant Street1 opposite Mutual Telephone office. The Pond Dairy
ITEL. 880

Party leaders complain that Taft Wing Tai & Co.
ignores politics m maning m ai-u..- "

ments. New CombsContractors andim ,v.i; will not be permitted,
hereafter, to watch the Kaiser whileintended. It stops itching of the scalp almost instantly

and gives the assurance of a cure from the very first
t nnni urag'nn n il nr crrease. and is unsur- -

I
WITH TUB LATEST IN BARBETTEShunting. Buildt erspassed for its daintiness. It makes the hair light ana

The government estimate of a short

Every woman should have beautiful and abundant
hair, for nature lavishly rewards those who labor intel-

ligently to preserve and beautify it. Is your hair oily
or.stiekvf Is it dry, dull o r lust erless! Have you dan-

druff I If so, you should use Newbro's Herpicide at once.
It kills the germ or microbe that causes dandruff and
falling hair, after which, the hair will grow as nature

Furniture, Wall Psper, Piintingcrop in cotton causes a uwiu m "
market.

fluffy and gives it a silken gloss.
Guaranteed under the Fo od and Drugs Act, June 30,

IftDfi. Serial No. 915. 1316 unan ats.
in sumps to The Herpicide Company, Department N, Queen Helena will repair, at her own

expense, the American houses built at
Messina.

I

I
Two Sizes 50c. and $1.00. At Drug Stores. bena iuc

twi Minh fnr a. samole. EE SURE YOU GET IiiUS.flUJ.iJi. HAVE YOU TRIED

FITCH'S IDEAL

AND HAIR GOODS AT

ICRS. DORIS E. PARIS.
1150 Fort Stmt.

MANILA CIGARS

SffOW FIVB CENTS

Fitzpatrick Bros.
TWO STORES

Senator Flint is-- drafting a water- -

HOLLI STER. DRUG CO. Applications at Prominent Barber Shops power bill to satisfy both fincnot anu
Tiallineer. DANDRUFF REMOVER?

There is a scandal at Vacaville over Used and Tor Sale at
boys putting wine in a Hign ocnooi UNION BARBER SHOP

J. A. HASKELL
DrinkSafe and Lock

EXPERT Rainier133 MERCHANT STREET
PHONE 146

AND XZZ7 TTRALTHT.
( fjIPMESEl BAZm1 L 'nabo Piano

pmeoN paintIS BETTER

& R00FIN6 GO.

PETER BIGOINS, Manager.
J. W. BERGSTROM & BRO.,

MASONIC TEMPLE

fruit puncn. ,

It is believed that the car ferry Mar-qnelt- e

was lost on Bake Erie during &

recent storm.
The deposed president of the Phoenix

Insurance Company of Brooklyn has
been indicted.

Selina Lagerlof, the Swedish au-

thoress, has received the Nobel prize
for literature.

A genuine moving picture of ItoV
assassination will be used at the trial
of his assassin.

Danish scientists do not believe the
charges against Cook concerning a fab-

ricated record.
C W. Morse, the convicted banker.

insists1 "that the jurors who convicted
him were drunk.

In naval progress the United States
and Germany are running a close race
for second place.

Maurice Connell, a Greely explorer,
denounces the statements made against
Cook as nonsense.

The children of Mary Burton Harri-

son will inherit about $2,000,000 from
the Crocker estate.

Chinese diplomats are refusing the
post of consul at San Francisco through
fear of highbinders.

Chinese newspapers fear that Ito's
death will give the anti-Chines- e party
in Japan ascendency.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
WORK GUARANTEEDC. K. CHOW & COMPANY

MEN'S Office 1039 Bethel, Near Hotel Street

'. FURNISHINGS Distilled Water
CORNER KINO AND RIVER ST8.

ORDER FROM

RYCROFT'S IfSUCKLING PIGS
Fountain Soda Works. Phone 270.

THE EAGLEAND TURKEYS!
'

. . CLEANING, DYEINO and
A fw hrti ones. erv fine grained PRESSINGSpnntnT ATnnev of MISSISSIPPI Will WORKS

meat and full flavor. Tninn oi onesucceed Culberson, resigned, as senate
leader of the minority. FORT AND KUKUI STREETS

For Christmas Telephone 575A former San Franciscan name--

Mueller, says he has been compelled to
enter the French Army.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
a Aficniir; wnmnn. to nav her social

!ebt! oave a. nartv iust before sub WAIALAE RANCH MASSEURS
mitting to a critical operation.

Phone King 131
Poraicrii fnnsnls at San rraneisco

I CARVED TABLES AND STANDS, III J BRASS AND LACQUER. 1 I

f J LADIES' COATS AND DRESS PATTERNS,

J-- CHILDREN'S JACKETS,
'

"Vf GIFTS FOR YOUR JAPANESE, f J

..
I LARGE ASSORTMENT OF TOYS, CROCKERY, ETC. I --I

'the cooneration of their gov

ernments in the 1915 world's fair. PERFECTION HOME BAKERY
4 v,nnir nf were nearly frozen

tn .leath nt Drmner Lake, California,
where they were caught in a snowstorm.

affidavits are made by iew
claim that Doctor Cook

Telephone 637

Rneumatlam,
Bruises,
Spraina.
Tired Feeling
and other
Allmenta a
Quickly
Relieved.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE.

17 BERETANIA AVE- - NEAR EMMA

BATH AND MANICURE.

Home-mad- e Bread, Fresh Daily. Cates,
Pies and Doughnuts.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD,
PORK AND BEANS

Every Saturday.
Beretania, Next to Emma Street.

hired them to help him fake Polar rec
ords.

i v, Yotinn nttnfk-e-d the buffet in
the Union station at Washington and
smashed $50 worth of bottled whisky
with her. hatchet.

France- is pleased at the indications
LOCOMOBILE

BABY TONNEAU

READY FOR DEMONSTRATION

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE (0., LTD.

in the President s message iui
United States will take an increasing
part in the world's affairs. Consult Us for

Advertising Ideas
ADMIRAL REES IS

CHAN KEE FRAZIEB CO.
Phone S71CONGRATULATED THE CMAS.

122 KINO ST.Try It For One Pie!
Waverley Building Hotel Street

The foliowina is a copy of a letter
received by the George W. De Long NEW TRIMMINGS.

Shapes, Trimmings and Flowers
LADIES' UNDERWEAR

LARGE ASSORTMENT

Mince Pie is the great test of home cooking. To make
of the best home cook. It involves

wholesome and appetizing mince meat will tax the patience and ability

much car and labor that it is as unpopular in the kitchen as it is a favorite at the dming table. Post No. 45, U. A. E., m reply to a
r. r .mnnrrotnlstiitii sent Admiral

Rees on the announcement ot ms aa- - DUNN'S HAT SHOR
"Sir: I have the honor to

edge the receipt of the letter of the SUCKLING PIGS
TELEPHONE 109

CLUB STABLES
George tv. lJe JUong Jt'ost . ,

t a,t..A ri00n,iBr n. 19i)9. inform miOLiuJ uiuMirmmuuu.
ing me of their action m unanimousijri;-JroiC-

MEAT' J
3 LIMITED.

MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATIONcongratulating me upon my promotion
to the rank ot rear-aamira- i,

CITY MAUSOLEUM.ince Meat "Among all the kind ana geiinuua
words that have come to me in connec-liui- i

with my advancement none has
b-- en more gratefully received and none

5
at

t i

I.

Thomas Flyermore UijrhSy prizea tnan me v.,-- -

WING CH0N6 CO.

KOA FURNITURE.

Exquisite Models.

King Street, Next to Bethel.

lions of the stalwart beroe or me i'
noiulu contingent of the rand Anns
of the Republic. No praise can be

is ready for instant use and the most delicious combination ever made
its toothsome flavor will prove a surprise to

for a pie Try it for one pie;
you; it is deliciously good, absolutely wholesome, and much cheaper

than the home made kind.

Comes in glass jars with dass covers; it keeps perfectly.

Insist on Tea Garden Mince Meat. Costs no more than ordinary

varieties, but oh! how different.

At all Groctri

Hirer and none higher than their spon-

taneous and undivided approval.
"Cordially in F.. C. and Ii.,

('. V. KKJ,

Seven-seate- r, Model 1910. Maximum

comfort and careful chaoffenr.

Young Hotel Auto Stand
"Rear-Admira- l U. S. Navy, Command

ant." Best Cigars
Pacific Coast Syrup Co.

Phone 199.
Tn? Angeles 'Portland

A minister, having walked throusn
a villus? churchyard atd r.b-- .. rv.-- d tiis
indiscriminate praWcs v--

t!u dpad. wrote upn rh ga l''iit t!i''
f.dlowinsi: "Urv lie- tLe af-a-. ti.-- l

San Francisco
Packers of Tea Garden Preserves and Syrups

J. C. CLUNEY, JR.M. A. GLNST& CO
FORT AND KINO

"l in nr M ' "

here the living iie.
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By Authority No. 171.
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

COURT OF LAND REGISTRATION.

OAHU RAILWAY.
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Walaloa, Kahuk s.n

Sunday Church
Services

SELF CURE NO FICTION I

MARVEL UPONJrtARVELX
NO SUFFERER

NEED NOW DCSPAI3,
bet without runninc a doctor's bill or fal!i g into
thedM-pdtcho- quaikery, may satly, lyA Ladies NOTICE OF SALE OF LICENSE TO

CUT TIMBER ON PUBLIC LANDS,

KAOHE, PUNA, HAW AIL

At 12 o'clock noon, Wednesday, Jan
uary 5th, 1910, at the front door of the
Capitol, Honolulu, there will be sold

public auction, a conditional tim
bering license covering such portions

the following public lands as are
covered with merchantable timber, viz:

The lands situate in the District of
Puna, Island and Territory of Hawaii,
designated in general on maps of the
Territorial Survey Department as "Ka-ohe,- "

and including also other govern
ment lands lying northly from Kaohe,
and within the following boundaries,
viz:

Bounded on the East and Southeast
by the lands of Waiakabiula, Keahia-lak- a

and the open pahoehoe country
lying' mauka of the Kamaili Home-

steads, the Kaimu Homesteads and Hill
known as Heiheiahulu, as far as the
land of Kahaualea; on the South by
the said land of Kahaualea and on the
North and West by the land of Keaau,
excluding the unsold portions of the

"Kaohe Homesteads," which
are already under lumbering license to
the Hawaiian Development Company,
Limited.

Area of tract, 12,000 acres, more or
less;

Upset lumbering license fee, five dol-

lars ($5) per acre; payment to be made
in advance at the beginning of each
year for five hundred (500) acres; and
at the end of each year for the area
in excess of five hundred (500) acres
included in the blocks on which oper
ations are completed during such year.

Term of License, ten years from Jan
uary 1, 1910.

For information respecting further
terms of license, maps, conditions and
reservations, apply at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Lands, Hono-
lulu, or at Public Lands Office, Hilo,
Hawaii.

Licensee shall pay all costs of sale
advertisements, etc.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated Honolulu, December 4, 1909.
S525 Dec. 4, 11, 18, 21, 1909; Jan. 1,

5, 1910

Office of the Board of Health.
Honolulu, Hawaii, December 8, 1909.

TENDERS FOR PAIAI LEPER
SETTLEMENT.

Sealed tenders, in duplicate, endorsed
' ' TENDER FOR PAIAI LEPER
SETTLEMENT," will be received at
the office of the Board of Health, until
12 o'clock, noon, Tuesday, December
21st, 1909, for supplying the Leper
Settlement, Molokai, with paiai during
the period of six months from January
1st, 1910, to June 30th, 1910, under the
following conditions, namely:

Tenders to be for price per bundle
of paiai weighing twenty-fiv- e (25)
pounds net. The paiai to be freshly
made and securely packed in ti leaves
and delivered in good condition at the
Leper Settlement, Molokai.

Tenders to be based on the supply of
900 to 1900 paiai per month to be de
livered as ordered by the Superintend
ent and the supply to begin with the
first week of January, 1910.

For further information apply at the
ofl5ce of the Board of Health, Honolulu

The Board reserves the right to pur
chase taro from Waikolu Valley.

All bids must be submitted in accord
ance with, and be subject to, the pro
visions and requirements of Act 62,

Session Laws of 1909.
BOARD OF HEALTH,

By its President,
E. A. MOTT-SMIT-

8528
Dec 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 ,18

Office of the Board of Health.
Honolulu, Hawaii, December 8, 1909.

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF
HIDES.

Sealed tenders, in duplicate, endorsed
"TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF
HIDES," for the purchase of hides be-

longing to the Board of Health, for the
period of six months from January 1st,
1910, to June 30th, 1910, will be receiv-
ed at the office of the Board of Health
until 12 o'clock, noon, Tuesday, Decem-
ber 21st, 1909.

Tenders must be for the price per
pound for hides delivered on the wharf
at Honolulu, on weights approved by an
agent of the Board of Health.

Payments required in U. S. Gold Coin
immediately after delivery.

The Board does not bind itself to ac- -

i cept the highest or any bid.
THE BOARD OF HEALTH,

By its President. .

E. A. MOTT-SMIT-

8528
Dee. S. 9. It 11. 13. 14, 15, 16. 17, IS

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

Kilauea Volcano House Co., Ltd.
. The adjourned annual meeting of the
stockholder, of the Kilauea Volcano
House Company. Ltd., will be held at
the office of the Inter-Islnti- d Steam
Navigation Co.. Ltd., in Honolulu, on
.Monday, December 20. 19'"'9, at 4 oYlock
p. m.

A. N. CAMPBELL,
3533 ' Secretary.

Territorv of Hawaii to SARAH PAA-HA-

FARREIRA; SAMUEL KA- -

HAULELIO PA AHAO; HAKRi
ARMITAGE; LEE CHONG; E.
COIT HOBRON; THE TERRI-
TORY OF HAWAII, by Charles
R. Hemenwav as Attorney Gen-

eral: CITY AND COUNTY OF
HONOLULU, by Joseph J. Fern p.

as Mayor and President of the
Board of Supervisors; JENNIE
10KUA, and to ALL whom it may

p.
concern:

Whereas, a petition has been pre-

sented to said Court by SARAH A.
SWINTON. for herself, and ALVIN
K. SWINTON, a minor, by his next
friend, Sarah A. Swinton, to register
and confirm their title in the follow

land:
Land situate m J.aua, vtaisiKi,

Kona, City and County of Honolulu, a.
Territory of Hawaii, and particularly
described as follows:

Beginning at an iron bolt at the
Smith corner of this lot. the co
ordinates of which referred to Govern
ment Survev Trig. Station "Punch
bowl" are 9356.5 feet South and 34S5.6
feet East, and running by true azi
mnths:

1. 144 40' 164.0 feet;
2. 232 40' 118.8 feet to a stake;
3. 324 40' 164.0 feet along fence

to an iron bolt;
4. 52 40' 118.8 feet along fence to

the point of beginning; area
19,471 square feet, being a por-

tion of Grant 2789 to W. L.
Moehonua.

You' are hereby cited to appear at
the Court of Land Registration, to be
held at the City and County of Hono-
lulu on the 22nd day of December, A.
D. 1909, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the prayer of said petition should
not be granted. And unless you ap-

pear at said Court at the time and
place aforesaid your default will be
recorded, and the said petition will be
taken as confessed, and you will be
forever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered there-
on.

AYitness the Honorable W. J. ROB-

INSON, Judge of said Court, this 24th
day of November, in the year nineteen
hundred and nine. I

Attest with Seal of said Court:
M. T. SIMONTON, (Seal.) 1

' '. IRegistrar
srnfi Tnv. 24: Dec. 1. 8. 15.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF C. H. A. L. AHLBORN.
The undersigned executor of the es

tate of C. H. A. L. Ahlborn, late of
the city of Wiesbaden, Empire Ger-
many, hereby gives notice to all cred
itors having claims against said estate
to present the same, duly authenticat
ed, to him at his omce in the HaeK- -

feld building, in said Honolulu, within
six (6) months from date hereof. All
persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment
to the undersigned at his office.

Dated. Honolulu, T. II.. November
24 1909.' W. PFOTENHAUER,
Executor of the Estate of C. H. A. L.

Ahlborn, Deceased.
8519 Nov. 27; Dec. 4, 11, 18, 25.

TENDERS WANTED.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the trustees of the Queen's Hospital
for furnishing the hospital with drugs,
medicines, medical and surgical sup
plies for a period of twelve months
from January 1, 1910, in quantities as
called for by the Suoenntendent.

Form of tender and list of articles
will be supplied upon application to
the Superintendent at the hospital,

Tenders must be submitted on or be
fore December 22. 1909,

A bond in the sum of $1000 will be
required from the firm whose bid is
accepted as a guaranty that all sup
plies named on the list will be furnish
ed as required by the hospital during
the period.

The tenders will be considered as a
whole. The hospital reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all bids.

By order of the trustees.
W. W. NORTH,

Treasurer, The Queen's Hospital,
8512 Nov. 19, 24, 26: Dec. 1, 3, 8, 10,

;15 7 I

CALIFORNIA OIL DIVIDENDS.

Buy listed, dividend-payin- g Califor
nia oil stocks. Many of these listed
stocks pay one and two per cent.
monthly dividends. By purchasing
listed stocks you can sell any day you
wish. You can invest large or small
sums. We will gladly tell you about
these listed stocks, or any other Cali
fornia oil stocks. We are on the
ground and operating in all the Cali
fornia oil fields. We handle only le-

gitimate propositions and invite the
most thorough investigation. Write
today for list of dividend-payin- g stocks
and quotations, which we will send
free of charge for three months.
LINCOLN MORTGAGE & LOAN CO.
166 Geary Street, San Francisco, CaL!

Snaps For Sale
Bungalow and choice lot, Col-

lege Hills .$ 3,100.00

Bungalow and lot, Kaimuki
(just completed) 2,730.00

Cottfige and lot, Liliha Street 1,750.00

House and lot, Kalihi.. . . . 2,700.00

DESIRABLE ACREAGE PROPERTY

Manoa Valley, tract about
110 acres $12,000.00

Manoa Vail.jy, tract about 43
acres 4,300.00

Corn land Kamaole, Maui,
about 17 acres 700.00

Beach homes beyond Diamond Head.
Romanaic location and good bathing.

For further particulars, inquire of

David A. Dowsett

Real Estat Insurance Loans

OFFICE 203 JUDD BLDG. TEL. 655.

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:2Q
For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and W.

Station 17:30 a, m.. 9:15 a. '

11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p
5:15 p. m., t9:30 p. m.. til p. m.
tot vvamawa -- :io a. m., and full
m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kanaka. w..

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m.. fig
m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill ana

Pearl City 17:46 a. m., S:3t a. a"
"10:33 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:3I p ml
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
S:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hoa- r

train (only flrst-elas- a tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:11

m.; returning, arrives in Honolana
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. tEx. Sunday. Sunday Only.
G. P. DENISON, T. C. SMITE,

Superintendent G. P. & T. A,

KOOLAU RAILWAY.
TIME SCHEDULE.

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUJNDAY AND HOLIDAY!

--wave Kahana for Pnn&luu,
Hauula, Laie, Kanaka and
Way Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at ..... 1:00 P. J.Returning:
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Han- -

ma, funaiuu, .Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at 2:45 P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLEDAYP

Leave Kahana for Panama,
liauula, Laie, Kanaka ana
Way Stations at 11:00 A.M.

Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M.
2:15 P.M.

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau--
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.3S.

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahuku wit a

the O. R. & L. Co.'b 9:15 a. m. train
from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. m. traia.
waica arrives ia me cnjr ai o:ou p. a

. jaxnuakx i, iau.
J.J. DUWijiiNU-- , xJ. H. PULL18TER.. .C j 3 Mcrapenmenaem J. jr. m r. a.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ROTATES MANAGED, XEVZNUlf
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADB.

Fire Insurance

4.3XNT FOX ENGLISH-HA- ATLAN

UXDSSWSXTX3S.

Real Estate
XX ALL PARTS OF THS CTTT.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

tlaa Assurance Company cf Loaioa.
Wew Tork Underwritere' Agency.
Providence Washington lnmran.ee Com- -

pany.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin '. Presides
John D. Spreekels...let Viee Preeideat

Ju ulualu .uu tics rieiiuosi
ex. jxi. tvmmej... J. rnaiurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May ....Audit

4GENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fraa- -

eisco, Cal.
aldwin Locomotive Works, Philadl

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Coicpaay,
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Walmanalo Sugar Company.

6. Irwin &. G3 Ltd,
AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, lif-lan-d.

Scottish Union ft National Insurants
Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Upper Rhine Insurance Co., Lt.
Commercial Union Assurance Co., LKL,

of London.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

. F. Bishop, President.
George H. Robertson, Vice Preside!

and Manager.
W. W. North, Treasurer and Secretary.
George R. Carter, Auditor.
P. C. Jones, R. A. Cooke, C. H. Cooks,

J. R. Gait. Directors.

DR. SCHMANN
OSTEOPATH

OFFICE 109-17- 5 Beretania avenue,

eorner Union street. Telephone 33.

HOURS Consulting, 2-- p. m., Sat-

urdays excepted. Operating, 8 a. m.
to 12 m.; 3 6 p. m.

anl pconomi aiijr u,...,-- .. .
"f a wi"nd party. By the introduction jj

THE NEW PHtnun nwitwi
THERAPION

a complete revolution hat been wrought in thi
department of medical Kience, whilst thousands
have been restored to health and happiness who

f.,r years previously had been merely dragging
cut a miserable i:rf.NO. The SoveeeltnTHERAPION superseding injec-

tions the use of whi h does irreparable harm by
layinsr the foundation of stricture and other by
senou disease.

NO.THERAPION and secondary kin
eruptions, ulcerations, pains and swelling of the
joints, and all those complaints which mercury
and sarsapanlla are popularly but erroneously

upposed to cure. This preparation purines the
whole system through the blood and thoroughly
eliminates ail poionous matter from the body. by

NO. 3Th Sovereign
THERAPION nervousness, impaired
vitalitv, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity for
business or pleasure, love of solitude, blushing,
indigestion, pains in the back and head, and all
disorders resulting from dissipation, early ex-

cesses, ic, which the faculty so persistently ignore,
becue so impotent to cure or even relieve.

issoldbvprincipal Chemists
TMFRAPIONwOTld. England 2,9
per packet. In ordering, state which of the three
numbers required, and observe that the word
' THKKAPION ' appears on British Government
Stamp iin white letters on a red ground! affix.--

to every package by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Commissioners, and without which it 11 a forgery.

Therapion may now be lad in taste
less form.

Repairing

Automobiles
IS OUR BUSINESS

Alexander Young Garage
TELEPHONE 200

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

DINNER PLACE CARDS FANCY
ARTICLES

JANE LISHMAN MORE
HARRISON BUILDING

HOLIDAY BOOKS

Many Gems for Christmas giving.

BROWN & LYON CO., LTD.,

Alexander Young Building.

P. D. K.
means that Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
will infallibly stop your hair from
filing and make it grow healthy.

jiOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

IHE YORK HOTEL LAUNDRY

GUARANTEE FIRST-CLAS- S WORK
IN THEIR DRY CLEANING DE-

PARTMENT
Phone 361

WahChong&Co.
WAVJEKUK I BLOCK

DRY GOODS
I FRESH PRUIT

and VEGETABLES
Just arrived on the Alameda.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.,
PHONE 22

illl! Iftt CO

Coffee Roasters

16 MERCHANT STREET

On hand and for sale a full Una of

GREEN
KONA

COFFEE
Any Grade
Any Price

THE BEST

TYPEWRITER

Be sure to examine into
the merits of the L. C. Smith
visible writing typewriter.
Experience has proven it to
be the best machine on the
market.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES.

OAT & MOSSMAN
Merchant Street Near TostofEce

SUIT GLEANING GLUB

li dies ciii en
HARH1SON BUlLDINii

Members are privileged to have four
suits cleaned per month and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

By the Month, $1.50

Then? 4!t3 and the garments will be
called for.

First Methodist Church.

First Methodist Episcopal church,
corner of Beretania avenue and Miller
street.

Sunday school, 10 a. m. Arthur Bob
bins, superintendent. at

Morning worship, 11 a. m. Sermon
the pastor, subject: "Four Rules of

Concerning the Bible."
Epworth league, 6:30 p. m. Topic:

"Leavening the Lump," Luke 13:20-21- .

Leader, Miss Eva Boardman.
Evening service, 7:50 p. m. bermon

the pastor, subject: "The Over
coming Life." Mr. Lree will sing.

Midweek prayer service 7:o0 ednes- -

dav evening.
A cordial invitation is extended to

all who are not identified with other
ehurehes in the city. Tourists and vis
itors are invited, boldiers and sailors
receive a hearty welcome.

John T. Jones, pastor; Frank L. Lee,
assistant.

Central Union Church.

Bible school at 9:50. Tickets will
be given out for the Christmas enter
tainment Thursday evening.

Men's League Bible class at 9:50:

"Is There Existence After Death!"
(Mark 12:18-27.- )

Morning service at 11. Rev. Wm.
Brewster Oleson will give an address
on "A Forward Movement."

Christian Endeavor. At Leahi in the
afternoon leaving Pawaa Junction at
2:20. Everyone takes a gift to some
one in the Home. In the parish house
at 6:30 the topic will be "Our Christ-
mas Gifts" and Miss Margaret Shaw
will be the leader.

Evening service at 7:30. The assist-
ant minister will preach. His subject,
"An Important Definition." (John
17:3.)

A cordial invitation is expected to
all.

N

SALVATION ARMY

WANTS XMAS CHEER

One of the busiest men in Honolulu
these days is Major Wilis, of the Sal
vation Army. Making arrangements
for the great Christmas dinner for the
poor and the Christmas trees for hun-

dreds of poor children, is keeping not
only the major, but a number of other
officers moving. Nobody knows what
a tremendous amount of running around
is involved in visiting the many fami-
lies it is necessary to look up, pur-

chasing provisions for the Christmas
baskets, which, by the way, are going
to be generous ones, selecting toys- - and
gifts for the Christmas trees for the
little folks, etc, all in addition to the
regular work of the army which goes
on as usual. But Christmas comes only
once a year, and the good cheer the
army brings to many families is all that
distinguishes the day from any other
to them.

There are some people who can not
well give money this year, who could
help in other ways, and to such per-
haps a. reminder will not comes amiss
that donations of poultry, meat, vege-
tables, canned goods, groceries, candy,
nuts "and toys will be very acceptable.
A line addressed to Major Willis at his
divisional headquarters, 814 Xuiianu
avenue, or to his postoffice box No.
Ola will bring a prompt response.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record December 17, 1909,

J H Schnack and wf to R G Ross.. D
Kaulaula (w) et al to Hakalau

Plantn Co L
James Kamano and wf et al to Ed

ward H F Wolter, Tr M
Henry Smith, Tr, to Remne Roda

net, Tr Rel
Julia J de Sa and hsb to Reinne

Rodanet M
Carlos A Long et al to A F Cooke,

Tr D
Wm A Cottrell to Seeley I Shaw. . M
Trent Trust Co Ltd to Victoria S

Buffandean .Rel
Victoria S Buffandeau and hsb to

Henrv Waterhouse Tr Co Ltd, Tr M
Wm K Mihiole to Kamehameha In-vs-

Co Ltd M
Sum Kwong Sing Wai Co to Fong

Kun Lock BS
Lilian Keamalu to Loi Koon Chan. D

Recorded December 13, 1909.
Wm Henrv to Kelomika J Awaawa

et al, Rel;"por R P 993, kul 446S,
Heeia, Koolanpoko, Oahn; $110. B 329,
p 62. Dated Oct 23, 1909.

William Pfotenhauer by Asst Regr,
Notice; of decree of title in Land Resr
Court Case No 167, Oahu. B 331, p
13o. Dated Dec 13, 1909.

Koele (widow) to Kiohinu (k), D;
int in real and personal propertv; $25,
etc. B 326, p 107. Dated March IS,
1909.

Louisa Harbottle and hsb (D K) to
Trent Trust. Co Ltd. D; lot 12 of R P
73, kul 275B. ap 3, Kapalama, Hono-
lulu. Oahu; $335. B 326, p 108. Da-
ted Dec 11, 1909.

F 8 Lvman et al to Territorv of
Hawaii, Ex D; por R P 7223, kul M59B,
Volcano rd. Puna, Hawaii. B 326, p
103. Dated Nov 22, 1909.

Lueinda M Severance et al to Hilo
Railroad Co. D; 1123 sq ft of lot 7,
Irwin st, S Tliio. Hawaii; $1, etc. B
326. p Ki!i. Dated Dee 4. 1900.

orth O Aiken and wf to Territory
of Hawaii. D: ap 2. R P 4732 and ap
3. R P 6907. Kealahou. Knla. Maui;

2.in. n 326. p 103. Dated Nov 22,
lio).

Out of the Grand "Yntr.il station the
other day camo a couple evidentlv from
up-Stat- e regions. The oM mnn '"ra-n- -

in;- - carp'i-ua- g ami hinging green
runbrena brruly. mid looked up and
i" ii i in- -Muri, month ajape.'There's a heap o' sight? in Xew

York, I gues.--. Maria." lie said. "Imisdoubt it' we t.p them all." The
old lady's month set crrimlv. "Wall
Silas." she replied, and her manr.ei'
was more trail sicmfir-ant-, "bein as
i in mhii you, there s some, I expect,
that you. ain't goin' to see!"

Departmen
Under the supervision of Miss

Mclntyre, opens January 1.

ALL MATTERS

CONFIDENTIAL.

BISHOP TRUST GO,,

LIMITED.
BETHEL STREET.

J. W. KERSHNER

VULCANIZER
AUTOMOBILE

Tires Repaired

1177 ALAKEA STREET

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI.

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and Bethel.

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES

H. A. WILDER Agent

INDEPENDENT AUTO STAND,

yirt8 Blxhop Streets. Phone 609

MISTLETOE AND
XMAS RED BERRIES

FROM CALIFORNIA

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR

TeL 339 Young Building

"holiday novelties

MRS. J. ROSENBERG
YOUNG BUILDING

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMtNT GO.

Limited

STANGENWALD BUILDING

F. B. McSTOCKER - Manager
P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

CHRISTMAS DINNERS

Get your good things from

J. M, LEVY & GO.

PnONE 76

TERRITORIAL

ii hum
OFFICE: 403 STANGENWALD BLDG.

HONOLULU.

Scandinavia Belting

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMFANY

AGENTS.

SPERRY'S

drifted Snow

FLOUR
SO YEARS THE STANDARD.

LEWIS & CO., LTD
PHONE 240.

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the
city. Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone l O. Box 6oO. Oflice
Kewalo.
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PAY RILL FARE CHRISTMAS CANDIES
The Alexander Young Cafe manufactures it, candi,, dailv. This isWives of Revenue Cutter Men why they have that delicious - Horae Made" flavor . so foreign to

Unable to Secure Special --

Steamer

candy of mainland manufacture. Cleanliness is our watchword, 1 we
Rates. invite inspection of our factory. "

"A. Y. C." on a box of candy is what "Sterling" means on
silver.

lexander Young CafeHWe are offering some very handsome

goods from Japan appropriate to the sea-

son and at prices which appeal to the per-

son of moderate means, as well as those

who buy for value regardless of price.

We have just placed on sale a complete assortment

EMBROIDERED SILK

SCREENS

MANDARIN COATS

KIMONOS

BABY JACKETS

WAIST PATTERNS

EMBROIDERED PURSES

ARTISTIC PICTURES
AND FRAMES

Wives of officers of the United
States Kevenne Cutter Serviee appar-
ently have not the same privileges of
reduced steamer fares that naval off-
icers' families are accorded. When the
United States revenue cutter Thetis
was finally ordered from the Coast to
take station at Honolulu, the married
officers found it would be well to have
their wives take up a residence in the
Islands, and the transfer of the house-
hold goods commenced.

When the officers .went to the Pa-
cific Mail steamship office, or wrote to
the eompany, they were astonished to
learn that the United States Eevenue
Cutter Service had not the same status
as the navy, or even clergymen, and
therefore the wives would have to pay
full raties.

General Agent Kerrell of the Pacific
Mail company at San Francisco, in ad-

vising one applicant for rates, added
the following postscript:

"No special rates are made to wives
of officers of the United States Eeve-nu- a

Cutter Service."
Just why a steamship company does

nojt acsord the same privilege as given
to the navy is not quite clear.

NOTES GLEANED

AT COURTHOUSE

CD oxwIPS.We are desirous of having you come

in and see the Christmas Novelties.

COME BEFORE THEY ARE GONE. NAN1ELED

Nuuanu Avenue Above Hotel Street. A decision was yesterday handed
down by Judge Whitney in favor of

the most artistic enameled ware yet produced.

The lining being a

PURE IVORY WHITE

. and the outside blended from a

REDDISH BROWN BODY

to an almost black, presents a real artistic appearance
that rivals even the most expensive pottery.

,the plaintiffs in the suit of Mary Char--

,man and Moses Miller against William
CharmajQ. The case had previously been
transferred by stipulation from the
fifth eireuit to the first and was tried
by Judge Whitney on the evidence pre-

viously presented.
The action was one to quiet title to

some land at Koloa, Kauai. In 18S7,
on the death of George Charman, he
demised his property to his widow,
Mary Charman, "a plaintiff in the pres-
ent suit, making a life estate of it
and the land and store then leased to
L. Turner, to his grandson, Moses Mil? :. 0. HALL & SOtl, LTD.ler, in fee. v

There were two pieces leased to Tur

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT.
ner and one of these is that which has
figured in the present suit, having been
demised to a Chinaman named Apau
with the' consent of Charman before
his death. The case narrowed itself
down to the intent of the testator which
was decided in the plaintiff's favor.

A Color Scheme.
A plea in abatement "was yesterday

WS MM

hen you want a rubber
filed by Luin Say Kau in a suit brought
against him and others by Peter Haa-hehu- a,

claiming that he had not been
duly served and not liable to answer.
It has not yet been acted upon by the
circuit court. The reading of the names
of the various defendants sounds more
like the description of a painter's".'
palette, among them being, James ;

Black, William Black, John Green,:
Eiehard Green, James Green, John ;

CHRISTMAS POULTRY
CALIFORNIA TURKEYS, superior to any Island fowls, 6 to
30 pounds, quality guaranteed, 40 cents a pound. FAT
GEESE, FRESH AUSTRALIAN BUTTER, 45 cents a pound,
two pounds for 85 cents. TEAL, SPRIG and MALLARD
DUCKS. These are rare birds for Christmas.

Metropolitan Market,
W. F. Hcilbron, Prop.

stamp why not have us make

it. We have the facilities

for producing hundreds
every day. . . . . . . .

Brown, Charles Brown, Joe Black, Har-r- v

Black, Henry White and Joseph
White.

Courthouse Notes.
Mrs. Maria Seott has filed an answer

to the complaint of G. W. Kualaku
and Mele, his wife, in which they al-

lege that she obtained a deed from
them of land on the Asylum road under
false pretenses. She denies all ill in-

tent and claims that the plaintiffs were
perfectly aware of the nature of the
transaction.

Mrs. Atcherley,by her latest attor

Telephone 45

ney, E. M. Watson, has filed a demur

TOURISTS AW t5ie work iu this laundry is done by hand and the
greatest care is exercised in all stages of tho work.
Prices low.

FRENCH LAUNDRY; J. Abadie, Prop.
238 Beretania Street. . Telephone 1491.

rer to the suit brought by T. M. Ham-so- n

for money he claims as due him
as fees while acting in the position
now held by Watson. The demurrer
claims that no cause for action has
been shown.

Judge Robinson yesterday granted a
divorce to Tsukiyo Matsuura from
Tomikichi Matsuura. The grounds al-

leged were extreme and repeated
cruelty.

Wilder and Company yesterday filed
a suit against the Ket On Kui Kon
Society to recover the value of a
promissory note written at $3144.53.

SMUGGLING IS NO

LONGER FASHIONABLE

awa

Al REPAIRS
At the Lambs Club a group of actors

were laughing heartilv over a story-jus- t

told them by Willie Collier, when
someone, in a spirit of banter, asked:
"Willie, isn't that one of Lackave's
stories!" "Not vet," quickly answer-
ed Willie.

It is conceded by judges
: : THAT : :

8
WE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS AND THE

MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
ARE MODERATE.To Mrs. McCarthy, busy with her

washing and in no mood for chat, had
come Mrs. Clancy, who noticed after
an hour or two that it had become
cloudy. Said she, "Do it rain, Mrs
McCarthy?" "It do that, Mrs. Clancy;
but not that hard I couldn't get home
if I was at vour house," Roya! Hawaiian Garage, Ltd

Geo. S. Weils, Mgr.Jack T was in a bos at the opera
last night. Tom Were vou?-Jae- I

NEW YORK, December 2 William
Loeb, collector of the port of New
York, believes he has convinced wealthy
American travelers that the tariff law
was passed to be obeyed by all classes
alike, in proof of which he submitted
today some astonishing figures of in-

creased eustonis receipts since a stricter
application of the law began. For the
month just ended there were twice as
many declarations and a 125 per cent in-

crease in collections, as compared with
the corresponding month last year, al-

though three thousand fewer passen-
gers entered. The total collected for
the month on baggage and personal ef-

fects was more than $17,0K.0DO, and
for the fiscal year thus far the increase
over the preceding year in general cus-

toms receipts is .$ 19,89 1306 for five
months.

Hotel St., opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 191. J
should say I was. I took two ladies
there and then discovered that I had
left the tickets at home. Boston
Transcript.

"I'm glad you've dropped in. Mrs.
Irons," said Mrs. Lapsling, cordiallv
greeting the visitor. "This lias been
a dreary day for me, and a call from
a friend is like an Osiris in the de-
sert." Chicago Tribune.

is the best typewriter

paper in existence.

We have it in all sizes

and the different finishes.

For strength, smoothness

and pliability there is

nothing to equal it.

m
HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR CLOTHES F0FLTHE HOLIDAYS?

We have exclusive patterns in English and American Suitings
and we know how to fit.

W. W. AHANA CO.

2ta
HO EXPEEIMENT.

Yob are not experimenting when you
buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. You

He We'd hare won the football
game if our captain hadn't lost his
head. She Mercy! Was it so bad as
that? I heard it was only an ear.
Boston Transcript.

Caller My uncle died yesterday, sir,
and I want you to officiate at the L

Deaeon Jones But I didn't
know him. Caller Good! You're just
the man I want. Kansas Citv Journal.

LTD.
W. W. WRIGHT CO., LTD.

Repairers and Painters of Automobiles,
Builders of Rumble and Tonneau Seats and Tops,

Carriage and Wagon Building and Repairing.

are getting a preparation that has an
established reputation for good backed
by a third of a century's constant use.
It is famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by Benson, Smith &

Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Islands,
honest medicine.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
PHONE 88
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Major Ray cabled to Washington for

liie last day he was with u j fEthim out for i.ur dollar' worth
stamps, z'.y.ixz him a rive-dolla- r "bil'
M hen he came lack with the stamps hedidn't offer rue anv chanje. 'Well r
said, impatiently, ' where 's the change
Alfred 'There ain't anv, sir, saidhe. 'Stamps has riz. ' '

rrmi't.i(.n to leave, a
ih!f jrrrirn whs sent to --Major waanams,

I
s J y " 'i tiki i ta ---

: ilead of thv army medical staff in Ho-

nolulu, who that the case was
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bfj e'fary orders yestcr day and he at
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arriving here about a year ago
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bet. specially her appie pies." Baltileave of absence there is hope express
more --American.
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VIEWS OF THE NEW PBIORY
BUILDING, TO BE FORMALLY
OPENED AS SOON AS BISHOP RES-TARICK- 'S

HEALTH WILL PERMIT.

Peking, had been in the bands of the

1

1

I
1

1

lic today, says it is believed ttiat tae
test not only fails in the objeet it
oiiijht to attain a physical condition

which would enable them to be always
fit for active field service "but may
result in serious damage to elderly of-

ficers. ' '
The defect of the requirement, as it

appears to General Torney, is that it
requires officers to be fit only once a
year. He wants them to be fit all the
time.

General Torney would induce field
officers to ride regularly by having the
government provide mounts and order-
lies for tbem wherever stationed. He
hays the test ride should not be re-

quired of those serving in the tropics
or of those officers sixty-tw- years old.

The New Chinese Navy.

WASHINGTON, December (5. Un-

willingness to learn of military matters
from the West can no longer be charg-
ed against the Chinese goverenrnent,
for even at this time there is ir. Europe
an imperial commission charged with
the duty of reorganizing the Chinese
navy. This commission will examine
the dockyards, arsenals, and shipbuild-
ing yards of the world's great mari-
time powers. Whether the commission
has been given authority to place or-

ders for warships does not seem to be
known for certain, but it is not im-

probable. While patriotic Chinese de-

sire that the vessels of the future navy
should be built in China, it is not like-
ly that the native yards, with their
present resources at least, would be able
to undertake the, work of constructing
ships of considerable size and power.
The Chinese government will, in any
case, be inclined to observe caution in
the work of reconstruction. They have
not been fortunate with their navy in
the past. Their first essay in a fleet of
modern vessels was destroyed by the
French in the battle at Foocbow in
1884. In the war with Japan ten years
later China had a- - number of efficient
and powerful ships, with crews drilled
on modern lines; but bad administra-
tion, amonr other things, left the fleet
without a proper supply of ammuni-
tion, with the result that the Japanese
at the battles of the Yalu River and
WTei-hai-w- Bwept China's naval forces
off the seas.

The new scheme of reform is intend-
ed to remedy the defects of the exist-
ing system. In the future naval com-
mand and administration will be con-

trolled from the center. Last Jnly an
edict was issued declaring that the em-

peror would assume supreme command
over the military and naval forces of
China, and that for the present his
powers would be exercised by the re-

gent. Hitherto the affairs of the navy,
so far as they received attention at

--"--. 1
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ed that he will not have to ask for a
change of station. There has been no
aiore popular army man stationed in
Honolulu than Major Ray, who has a
very wide circle of friends both in
and out of the army. Jle has taken

kr-e- interest in matters affecting the
public welfare of Honolulu and hav-

ing a close acquaintance with many
Washington officials has been in a posi-

tion to do many things to help the
.Territory.

Major Ray was appointed to the
rmy as a paymaster by President Me-Kinle- y.

Major Ray was formerly in
thf railroad business and became con-
nected with the leading organizations
ttf railroad men, and his influence in
these organizations has not dwindled
a whit although he has been in the
army for the past eleven years. It
was through his intervention at a
eritical time in political history that
the railroad organizations swung around
to the Republican national administra-
tion and its great mass of votes count-
ed for much. During the last cam-
paign Major Ray was with President
Taft during the greater part of his
tour of the United States.

Maj. John P. TIains, paymaster, U.
S. A., has been ordered to Honolulu to
re'ieve Major Ray temporarily, and lie
will arrive here on the Mongolia, De-

cember 27.
It is understood that Edwin S. Gee,

Major Ray's clerk, will remain here
while Major Rayis on leave.

NEW VETERINARIAN-

FOR CAVALRY POST
Veterinarian Thomas H. Edwards, ly

appointed, is assigned to the
Tif th Cavalry. He will proceed to join
bis regiment at Schofield Barracks, u,

Hawaii, on the transport to sail
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ministry 01 war. xsuz now a special
naval department has been created,
and a younger brother of the regent
Prince Tsai Hsun placed at the head
of it. - With him is associated Admiral
Sah, a capable and patriotic officer, who
was originaly trained in England, and
who for some years has been trying
with the limited means at his disposal
to improve the efficiency, of the squad-
ron under his charge. These appoint
ments were not only significant as indi-
cating that a more direct' control over
the navy would be exercised by the
eentral government, they were also im-
portant for another reason. In the
past the fightinf professions have been
despised in China. Military and naval
officers have been of little account, and
the lack of prestige attaching to the
two services has no doubt been largely
responsible for the weakness of the em-
pire. But the direct association of the
emperor and the members of his family
with the army and navy can not but
give a powerful ' impetus to the im-

portant movement in China today,
which aims at developing the armed
strength of the empire. A j;und of
twenty-si- x million taels is now to be
raised for the navy, to be divided be-
tween initial capital expenditure and
the charges of maintenance during the
first few years. A large part of the
work in the near future is to consist
of the reorganization and enlargement
of existing dockyards, colleges and'
arsenals. It is said that a higher Javal
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academy will be erected, and thafnew important naval base islorbe
Sillicus Do you believe there is

honor among thieves? Cynieus No,
thev are iust as bad as other neonle.

direetly from the motive which in-
spires the whole movement of reform
and reorganization in China. The Chi-
nese are shaking off their apathy and

founded.
The desire for a new navy springs I Philadelphia Record.

You can't give a smoker anything that will please him quite so much as a choice box of cigars, a pipe or
a box of 50 or 1 00 cigarettes. Any of the following brands of cigars will please:

Van Dyck9 StocheSberg", Stanford General Arthur
oberS; ttSurng arid our famous La FSor de Isalbela
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We beg to call special attention to our brands of imported Havanas, such as Africanas, Bock, Cabanas,
La Commercial, Henry Clay, Estanilla, Upmann, Intimidad, Lurline, Patagas,

Romeo Y Julieta, Rey Del Mondo.

CONVENIENCES
Choice Meerchaum, Calabash and Bearwood Pipes, Artistic Tobacco Jars, Copper Ash Trays, Cigar Humidors
in Handsome Woods, Cigarette Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Adjustable Floor Ash Trays, etc.
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THE HOUSE OF STAPLES" Cor. King and Fort Streets.
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GOVERNOR IS in defense of QUEER'S LAWYER

WILL BE BALLQU

Ml THRONES

IN THE CAPITOL

LEOPOLD'S WILL

IS THREATENED

WOULD RIVAL

THE UNITED

STATES

He Will Represent Her Before
the Court of Claims at the

National Capital.

Before the court of claims at Wash-

ington, Liliuokalani 's claim
for a portion of the revenues from the
crown lands of Hawaii, after the over-

throw of the monarchy in 1S93, will be
presented early in the coming year,
and possibly by Judge S. M. Ballou of
the law firm of Kinney, Ballou, Pros-se- r

& Anderson.
The Queen is now en route to Wash-

ington, accompanied by her private
secretary, J. D. Aimoku. As usual,
she will make an appeal to the federal
government for reimbursement, but
this time the claim will be presented
with all due formality, under legal
procedure. It is believed here "That

the Queen has a better chance for rec-
ognition by this congress than by any
other, although the ultimatum has been
issued by cabinet heads that curtail-
ment of expenses and appropriations
must be made this eoming year.

It is believed that the Queen's
claim will be for a sum amounting to
about $400,000. All congressmen who
came here this year, as well as those
who were here two years ago as guests
of the Territory, are in favor of the
queen's claim, and if presented in a
manner which will be reasonable, it is
believed that proper steps may be
taken to grant her request.

H

OPPOSITION TO

PORTO RICANS

IS RAISED

If the planters' association are de-

termined to carry out their reported
Lintention of importing more Porto

Rican laborers,, the members will find
that mueh opposition will probably de-

velop in Hawaii. One of those who
promises to lead a campaign against

"the movement is, Cleg-hor-

who has strong ideas on the
subject.

"I think it would be an outrage on
this community to bring more Porto
Ricans here," he said yesterday. 1 "I
for one will oppose such a thing as
strongly as I am able. If necessary, I
will appeal to Washington to put a
stop to it. I would rather see the
plantations go to ruin than to have
Hawaii infested with any more of the
class of people the other importations
of Porto Ricans proved them to be."

Other expressions of disapproval,
less vigorously expressed, were heard-yesterday- .

Nc one in authority among
the planters' association members de--j
nied the reported intention of turning
to Porto Rico, ror did anyone confirm
the report.

CLQLONESTS ARE

TROUBLESOME

Portuguese All Want to Go to
Ewa and Russians Sigh

for Skating. .

Pleading upon their knees, with tears
streaming down their cheeks, deaf to
all statements but the one word "all
right," as translated into the Portu-
guese language, a number of Portuguese
women immigrants who arrived on the
British steamship Swanley have made
life miserable for R. D. Mead of the
planters' association, Will Savidge of
the board of immigration and Consul-Gener-

Canavarro. When the Portu-
guese finally decided to ask the plan-
ters' agents for work, they mapped put
the plantations to which they wished
to go, and naturally they chose estates
on this island so as to be near that
dear Punchbowl. Ewa was the planta-
tion to which most of them wished to
go, and to Ewa most of them have

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Conflicting Claims to Rulership
Causes Ruction and Two

I Courts Are Held.

Although the Territory didn't know
it, it yesterday faced one of the great-
est crises in its history. Only the kind
intervention of Fate saved its politi-
cal system from total destruction. It
all arose through Acting-Governo- r

Mott-Smit- h developing an indisposi-
tion.

When he left his office yesterday
morning to return home and attempt
to recover his lost equilibrium, Claud-

ius II. MeBride, private secretary to a
prodigal Governor, understood that in-

structions had been left which made
hiim the Acting Acting-Governo- r. He
alleges that he was told by Mr. Mott-Smit- h

to take care of the office.
The real Acting-Governo- r had no

sooner disappeared over the horizon
when a rival warwhoop sounded from
the other side of the hall, and Acting
Attorney-Genera- l Andrews stuck his
head out and surveyed the scenery.
Failing to discover any substitute for
a chief executive, he climbed up on
what he considered his rights and rode
over to the Governor's sanctuary.
There he discovered MeBride in the
softest chair, with his feet on a pile
of correspondence and a chief execu-

tive cigar stuck in an aperture of his
fade at an rgie of forty-fiv- e degrees
with the horizontal.

Andrews' outraged feelings found
veut in a low growl which caused Me-

Bride 's back hair to bristle up and
float on the trade winds that were
eoming in through the open window.

With the whole force of his legal
training and the authority of his office,
Andrews settled down to prove to the
secretary that according to every law
of, man and God he was the Acting
Governor pending the rearrival of Mr.
Mott-Smit- h; as in his capacity as attorney--

general he was in line to the
throne by divine right,; MeBride, how-
ever, requires more than law to de-

prive him of his rights and quoted
Shakespeare and Mott-Smit- h by the
yard, in which he made it appear that
somebody had given the attorney-genera- l

a bum steer, and until the right-
ful claimant, came back he was going
to hold the official lid.

Arbitration failing to result in any-
thing definite, Andrews returned to his
own sanctum and opened a rival court;
and so matters stood the entire after-
noon. When interviewed late yester-da- v

as to the situation, Mr. MeBride
said:

"We are rivals. We are opening all
the Governors mail and Jie is waiting
for something weighty to come up that
he can decide Nothing has as yet
come in, as Treasurer Conkling has not
yet turned in his resignation."

NEW TURN IN

SUGAR FRAUDS

Five American Refining Company
Employes Are Found

Guilty.

(By Associated Press.)
NEW YORK, December 18. Five

employes of the American Sugar Re-

fining Company, implicated in the
gigantic weighing frauds which shock-
ed the country a few months ago, were
yesterday found guilty of conspiracy
to defraud the United States govern-
ment.

Through fraudulent weighing, brought
about by tampering with the scales, the
American Sugar Refining Company, ac-

cording to the charges of the author-
ities, managed to cheat the government
out of gigantic sums of money in the
shape, of duties on sugar. The men
directly implicated in the frauds were
at once placed under arrest and put on
trial for defrauding the government.

THE DELEGATE

A. G. M. Robertson States That
Kuhio Is Still Wanted at

.Washington.

CRITICISM NOT INOPPORTUNE

Calls the Present Row "Tempest
in a Teapot," and of No

Importance.

Editor Advertiser: When the last
congressional party was here the hope
was expressed, not only by the visitors
but by our business men and by Re-

publicans generally, that Kuhio would
again be the Republican nominee for
delegate to congress. When Kuhio fin-

ally declared that 'he would be a candi-
date for the nomination next year the
announcement was hailed with much
satisfaction, and it was accepted as a
foregone conclusion that he would be
reelected. At that time The Adver-
tiser reported that "The announcement
has been received with a great amount
of pleasure by Republicans, by the in-

dependents among the business men
and by the citizens generally." The
Advertiser in a previous issue had said,
"It is to be hoped that Kuhio will see
his way clear to make the announce-
ment desired by his friends. The reiter-
ated advice of the visiting congressmen
that Kuhio should be returned to Wash-
ington to carry out the work he has so
successfully commenced has confirmed
the reports that have otherwise come
back from the Capital concerning the
Delegate and his work. This Territory
at this formative period needs Kuhio
at Washington."

Now you say that Kuhio has "cut
the ties of party allegiance," and has
"disassociated himself from the par-
ty, ' ' also that ' he should be disciplin-
ed."

The charge against Kuhio seems to
Jbe that he has in a reprehensible man
ner and at an inopportune time criti-
cized the land policy of the Republican
administration.

That the administration of the pub-li-e

lands of this Territory' has long
been open to criticism could be easily
proven by reference to the files .of The
Advertiser, and 1 venture to say that
Governor Frear, if he were here, would
readily concede it. I have not heard
anyone deny it. So far as any such
criticism is concerned Kuhio has voiced
nothing new, and his .position in that
respect, as well as the Governor's, was
well known to all those Who took part
in the conferences on the land bill over
which the Governor presided. For Ku-
hio to forcibly remind the party that
something ought, if possible, be done
by way of remedying the situation be-

fore the next election, and to bring
the matter to "public attention before
his departure for Washington, can not
justly be said to be inopportune. It is
nonsense to contend that a Republican
lesder can not criticize a Republican
administration without "disassociat-(Continue- d

on Page Two.)

ALL Blffis
ARE BOOKED IIP

Honolulu - Bound Tourists Told

That Island Tickets Are

Unavailable.

The only assurance that tourists,
heading for Hawaii, have of getting
here on the big transpacific liners, is

tUat they can get. accommodations only
on the Pacific Mail steamship Mongo-

lia, sailing December 21 from San
Francisco. That vessel appears to be

the only one which has had any va-

cancies at all that can be obtined by
Honolulu-boun- d passengers.

General Agent Kerrell of the Pacific
Mail company, in-- nearly all letters
sent out to inquiring persons who ask
for the prospect of getting accommo-
dations to Honolulu, states that "all
other steamers (other than the Mongo-

lia) are booked up full for many
weeks to come, and accommodations
are aeeordinglv not available."

: .

MAY VOTE TICKET,

BUT NOT HEAD IT

"We don't want Prince Cupid," said
a Democratic member of the legislature
last night. "Of course, he is welcome
to vote the Democratic ticket, we have
no objection to that. But if he thinks
he is going to coine in with us anu
head our ticket, he is badly mistaken.
We don't need him; we have leaders
of our own and we are not going to
sidetrack them to make room for Cupid.

"And if Cupid thinks he is going
to start a new party and get any Demo-

cratic votes to help him out. he is bad-
ly mistaken. He is about as far off
as our sorehead Democrat from Hilo,
Ryan. He can't run the Democratic
party. No. sir. We can take care of
ourselves without anv assistance from
Kuhio."

LUOIIIli nu

TIME

Sees Carnegie, Looks Over Pub- -

lie Building Plans, and Talks

Architecture.

AMENDMENT BILL IN HOUSE

Satisfactory Meeting With Taft

and Ballir.ger Waiting

for Delegate.

By Ernest G. Walker.
(Mail Special to The Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, December 6. Gov-

ernor Frear arrived" here yesterday and
today .entered upon the work which he
mapped out as the object of his long
trip from Honolulu to Washington. He
spent a part of today at the Capitol,
where he met a number of old friends
in senate and house. Attorneys Hem-nwa- y

and Withington were there also
to witness the opening of the session
of congress, and the three lunched to-

gether at the senate restaurant. The
Governor came to Washington by way
of New York, where he tarried for a
number ' 'ays.

This afternoon Governor Frear men-

tioned his visit to Andrew Carnegie as
one of the very satisfactory events of
bis trip to the big city. The Governor
learned soon after his arrival in New
York that Mr. Carnegie had decided to
give Honolulu a $100,000 public

A, letter -- written by the Go.v-.

ernor some rime ago had been received
by Mr. Carnegie on .his return from.
.abroad aud informed him that Hono-
lulu had complied with conditions he
imposed, such as provision by the legis-
lature for the maintenance of the li-

brary and the merging of the local
subscription library with the new insti-
tution. Mr. Carnegie had already re-

plied to that letter before the Governor
called upon him, but they had a very
jueasant talk o about an hour never-
theless. ' .'

Advising Architects.
Governor Frear said that natural'y

no further steps had been taken toward
.the construction of the building or the
preparation of designs, but that will
come later in due course. While in
New York he saw members of the firm
of architects of York & Sawyer, who
Lave been commissioned to prepare the
plans for the Honolulu public building,
and incidentally suggested to them that
there might be opportunities for ob-

taining . further commissions should a
representative of the firm go to Hono-
lulu, as the treasury department ex-

pects will be done. The Governor al-

luded to the fact that a new public li-

brary was to be erected, as well as a
new'Y. M. C, A. building, probably a
new chamber of commerce, and so on.

Public Building Plans.
The plans for the Honolulu building,

as approved by Assistant Secretary of.
the Treasury Hilles, Secretary Mac-Yeag- h,

Secretary of the Interior Bal-linge- r,

and Postmaster-Genera- l Hitch-
cock were shown the Governor in New
York. He regards these plans as very
satisfactory. Some changes have been
agreed upon, such as postoffice boxes
on the outside of the building and sep-

arate quarters for the marine hospital
service, which will preclude the possi-

bility' of contagion to persons coming
to other parts of the building. The
building material will probably be con-

crete.
Bond Refunding.

While in New York the Governor
taiked with various financial firms in
the Wall Street district about the pro-

posed refunding of $2,000,000 of ter-ritoii-

bonds. He gained a deal of
valuable information, he said this af-

ternoon, about acceptable methods of
issuing such securities so that they
would find the most ready market. The
Governor believes that New York firms
will be glad to buy large blocks of the
new securities. One firm, that handled
a previous issue of territorial bonds,
expressed a willingness to handle the
entire ret'nniling issue.

Chat With Taft.
Governor Frear expects to have a

talk soon with President Taft about
Hawaiian matters. His call this morn-
ing upon Secretary of the Interior Bel-

linger was very pleasant. The secre-

tary made an appointment for a later
day. when they can have a general talk
about Hawaiian matters. He also saw
Assistant Secretary of the Interior
Wilson, who was at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacifi- c

Exposition. During the after-lioo- n

the Governor went to the Supreme
Court, where he moved the admission of
A.F. .Indd .f Honolulu to practise there
and listened to the argument of the

ase of the Hawaiian Evangelical As-

sociation against the Territory of Ha-

waii to recover 1 5,000.
The Governor has not formulated yet

bis plans for remaining in Washington.
"He remarked that the amendments to

(Continued on Page Two.)

Daughters Get But One Million

Dollars Each From Vast
Estate.

ALL BELGIUM IS IN MOURNING

Dead King's Career Is Lauded
s in Singular Official

Decree.

(By Associated Press.)

BRUSSELS, December 13. Though
the private fortune left by the late
King Leopold reaehes almost fabulous
figures, the royal will, which was open-
ed yesterday, divides but $3,000,000
among the three daughters of the late
monarch. This is looked upon as prac
tical disinheritance, and the announce-
ment of the provisions of the testa-
ment signalizes the beginning of gi-

gantic lawsuits on behalf of the prin-
cesses to secure Control of the enor-

mous wealth left by Leopold.
All Belgium is now in official mourn-

ing for the late King, aud all public
places have been closed. An official
decree, issued yesterday, lauds Leo-

pold's career and lauds, the late mon-

arch as a great King.
Prince Albert, who succeeds1 to the

throne, will take the solemn oath of
office on Thursday next.

May Contest.
BRUSSELS, December 17. The son

of the Baroness Vaughan will possibly
contest the throne with Prince Albert,
Count of Flanders, nephew of the late
King Leopold. It is said that the
Vatican has confirmed the marriage of
the baroness with the late King, of
which union the pretender was issue.

NUUANU DAM NOW IS
READY FOR WATER

Work of Blocking Up the Tunnel
Was Completed Late Last

. Evening. .

The Nuuanu dam is now ready to
hold water. At six o'clock ast night
the work of blocking up the tunnel
through the front cross section of the
dam was completed and the contractor
announced that it would be safe to al-

low the water to rise behind, the dam
to a height of thirty feet.

The fact Jhat the dam is now ready
for service means that the water from
the next rainfall will all be saved.
There is still a' large amount of work
to be done, but water to the depth of
thirty feet can now safely be stored. -

.. ,,,

FILIPINOS COMING ON

. THE NIPPON MARU

Two Hundred Islanders Will Be

Here This Month, and
More Next.

Two hundred or more Filipinos will
arrive here by the Nippon Maru on De-

cember 31. Furthermore, during the
month of January at least 600 more
men from Uncle Sarn's oriental islands
are expected here. On those plantations
where the Filipinos hBve gene to' work
excellent reports are being made and
the workmen are giving good satisfac-
tion.

ZELAYA SAYS THAT

HE HAS RESIGNED

(By Associated Press.)
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, December

17. President Zelaya has sent a cable
message to President Taft to the effect
that he has resigned as leader of the
Nicaraguan government in order to al-

low Nicaragua to resume friendly re-

lations with the United States. Ze-

laya has proposed to ieave the country,
but declares that be is ready to account
for all that he has. done.

ATTELL AND WEBSTER

FIGHT LIVELY DRAW

(By Associated Press.)

SAN FRANCISTO, December IS.

Monte Attell anl Danny Webster
fought a rattling mill to a draw here
last night.

THOMPSON DEFEATS HYLAND.

(By Associated Press.)

KANSAS CITY, December IS The
fistic battle between Cyclone Thompson

and Dick Hyland. pulled off here last
night, resulted in a victory on a deci-

sion for Thompson.

Mexico and Central America May
Be Formed Into One

Country.

WASHINGTON IS NOT PLEASED

Southern Republics Are Said to
Be Ready to Join

Hands.

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, December 18. It ,

believed here that there is a well-d- e

veloped plan on foot looking toward
the consolidation of the Republic of
Mexico with the various States of Cen-

tral America. The rumor seems to
have strong foundation and is appar-

ently given credence in high official
quarters. , ,:

The plan, so d re-

port says, is to amalgamate the conn-trie- s

under the name of the United
States of Central America. Mexico is
said to be committed to the proposal.
Such a move would make Mexico tho
dominant 'power in all Central Ameri-

can matters and would give that coun-

try immense influence. The plan doe '

not meet with the favor of high off-

icials of the United States government.
, ,., ....

WOULD RECOGNIZE ;
'-

- THE REVOLUTIONISTS

(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, December 17.-- Con.

gressman William Sulzer of New York?
today introduced in the house of rep--
resentatives a resolution authorizing
the President to recognize General Es-

trada, the leader, of the insurgents
against the Nicaraguan government, a
President of that government, in place J

of Zelaya, and to proceed at once to
punish Zelaya for violation of inter-
national principles.

;

JAPANESE BUDGET
QUARTER BILLION

Imperial Navy Gets Big Slice of
Estimate of Year's

Needs.

(By Associated Press.)

TOKIO, December 18. The budget

for the coming fiscal.year, made public
yesterday for the first time, places the
estimated expenditures for the year to
come at $267,000,000. Of this gigantic
sum, $43,000,000 is allotted to the war
department, and $37,500,000 is set 'aside
for the expenses of the imperial Japa-
nese navy.

MUST BE NO FIGHT
AT BLUEFIELDS

Commander Shipley Has Issued a
Formal Proclamation to

That Effect.

(By Associated Press.)
HLCEFIELDS, Nicaragua. December

IS. Commander Shipley, U. S. Navy,

commanding the U. S. S. Des Moines,
yesterday issued a proclamation to the
effect that he will not allow any finlit-in- g

between the forces of the govern-
ment a:il the revolutionists at this
place.

APPEAL FOR HELP.

(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, December 17.

Americans at Corinto are appealing to
the Unitil States government for pro-

tection auairiNi the arnseil forces of
President Zelaya of Nicaragua.

WAHI.GTO December 17.

The U. S. S. crt7ier Buffalo, with seven
hundred marines, has been ordered ta
Panama.

WILDER'S RESIGNATION
HAS BEEN ACCEPTED

WASHINGTON, D. C December 17, 1909. Hon. A. A. Wilder, Honolulu:
Your telegram of December 15 received and resignation as Associate Justice
Supreme Court of Hawaii is hereby accepted to take effect immediately.

WM. H. TAFT.

A. A. Wilder is no longer a member of the territorial supreme bench. The
justice yesterday morning received the above cablegram from Washington, in-

forming him that his resignation bad. been accepted.
There was considerable speculation yesterday regarding Justice Wilder'

j probable successor. It is thought not unlikely that the President may be con-

ferring with Governor Frear regarding the appointment of a man to fill the
I vacancy.
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GET READY FOR CANAL,
IS NOW THE SLOGANllff jfiTJ lit IIlflfO I

commercial opportunity before them in
Latin America. Without enlarging upoji
the vast East Coast of South America,
which includes the mighty areas of
Venezuela, Uruguay, Brazil, Paraguay
and Argentina, with an annual foreign
trade valued at one billion dollars

let us bear in mind that
there reaches directly south from Pana-
ma to Patagonia a Pacific Coast line of
five thousand miles, in the very in-

fancy of its development, blessed with
a marvelous variety of resources and
climate, and one which, though com-
paratively isolated, is already conduct-
ing a foreign trade valued at three

.Extracts from Address of John Bar-
rett, the Director of the Interna-
tional Bureau of American Repub-
lics, before the Southern Commer-
cial Congress, Monday Afternoon,
December 6. 1909, at the New Wil-lar- d

Hotel, Washington, D. C.

It is of the highest importance not
only to the South but to the whole coun-

try that we should begin to get ready
for the Panama Canal. We are now
actually confronted with a serious dan-

ger to our commerce and our prestige
abroad namely, that we shall complete
the canal only to find that other coun-

tries will gain greater practical benefits
from it than will the United States.

The one great thing, therefore, that
our people and our congress now should
do is to study and set in motion such
activities and policies as will place the
entire land in readiness to enjoy, and
profit from, the new routes and facili-

ties provided by the canal. It will be
almost criminal lack of foresight to
spend four hundred millions of dollars

i

jFOR

hundred millions of dollars ($300,000,- -

000) per annum. In other words, the
five republics of Colombia, Ecuador,
Teru, Bolivia and Chile, practically de-

bouching on the Pacific, bought and
sold in one year products equal in
value to two-third- s of the entire cost
of the canal. If a trade of such vol-
ume can be maintained without the
canal, it is difficult to predict safely
its valuation a few years after the
canal is completed.

Northwest from Panama is thePa-cifi- c

Coast line of Central America and
Mexico, with a reach of nearly three

It's
free
Send
for it.
A new
and valuable
book on the
" Care of
Roofing."
No matter what
your experience
has been or
what roofing
you have used,
this book will
enable you to
take better
care of it.
Sent free.

Wherever you see a
roofing advertisement
remember that its
words of self-prai- se and
description came from the original
advertisements of the Malthoid Roofing
makers.

Twenty-si- x years ago
we said of our roofing all
the nice things that are now said !

of every other roofing.

These " others " have stoien our words-imit- ated

our methods
but they cannot duplicate the
quality of Malthoid Roofing- -it

always was the best and always will be.

Whenever you see a
roofing advertisement think
of Malthoid the original.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Go., Ltd,,
.

South and popularize the cry: "Get
ready for the Panama Canal," we will
astonish ourselves and the worM with
the good accomplished and develop a
unanimity of sentiment in favor of a
suitable celebration in 1915 which will
appropriately make the opening of the
canal a far-reachi- and historical na-
tional and international event.

9DVERNQR IS

LOSING NO TIME
AGENTS.

General Hemenway as dinner guest
yesterday, is to take the Governor t
see Senator Depew tomorrow morning;
for a talk about the program for get-
ting the land law bill approved.

"Link" McCandless has been in
town, registered at the New Willard,
but it is understood that he intend
leaving Wednesday for home. It is un-

derstood that he has been sounding;
round among the Democrats of the
senate and the house regarding the land
law bill.

The estimates, put in today, for Pearl
Harbor, comprise $1,500,000 for the
further dredging of the channel during
the next fiscal year, and $543,000 to-

ward a drydock. Probably an effort
will be made to have this sum for the
drydock increased.

A. happily married woman, who had
enjoyed thirty-thre- e years of wedlock,
and who was the grandmother of four
beautiful little children, had an amus-
ing old colored woman for a cook. One
day when a box of especially beautiful
flowers was left for the mistress the
cook happened to be present, and she-said- :

"Yo husband send yon all the
pretty flowers you gits, missy?" "Cer-
tainly, my husband, mammy," proudly
answered the lady. "Glory!" exclaim-
ed the cook, "he suttenly am holdin
out well."

($400,000,000) digging this waterway
and then awaken at its completion to
find that we are not in a position to
utilize fully its much discussed advan-
tages.

There are twenty-on- e States of the
Union bordering on the high seas and
having ports from which vessels ought
to steam through the Panama Canal,
and yet hardly one of them realizes the
opportunities which the canal offers,
with its completion only five years dis-
tant. There should be started a slogan
"Get ready for the canal," which
would be heard all along the gulf, At-
lantic and Paeific coasts and inaugu-
rate a national movement to prepare
for it in a way that will be effective
and practical. Every city and commer-
cial center having any interest in for-
eign commerce should acquaint itself
with actual trade conditions in the
parts of the world to be reached by
the canal.

Every section of the country espe-
cially the South and Central West-sho- uld

familiarize itself, for instance,
with the great West or Pacific coasts
of South and Central America and the
possible wants and resources thereof.
Conditions of demand and supply, ca

fContinued S'rom Page One.)

I!! DEFENSE DF

THE DELEGATE

thousand miles, which will be put into
direct and intimate touch with the
South when the canal is opened. This
coast line from Panama to San Diego
now carries on a foreign trade valued
at approximately one hundred millions
of dollars ($100",000,000); it is hard to
prophesy what total this will become
a few years after the isthmian water-
way is done. '

Directly en route from-th- e Atlantic
Coast to the canal are Cuba, the Domin-
ican Republic, Hayti, and Porto Rico,
with an annual foreign trade valued at
nearly two hundred and fifty million
dollars ($250,000,000).

Speaking of all Latin Ameriea and
what it offers to the South and Central
West, I would have every chamber of
commerce or board of trade from the
Roanoke to the Rio Grande and from
the Potomac to the Platte organize com-
mittees or subordinate clubs to awaken
interest in everything pertaining to
Latin America, its history and develop-
ments, its commerce and industries, its
peoples, institutions and government,
and then to study methods of building
up exchange of trade with all parts of
our sister republics and of taking ad-
vantage in a practical way of the great
canal. I wish we could start a Pan-Americ-

League, with branches in ev-
ery important city and town of the
South and West and supported by the
best citizens of each community. Good
results would surely follow both for our
trade and for our influence. Such a
movement a tangible evidence to all
Latin America of our gmwing interest
in our sister republics would accom-
plish wonderful results in removing any
distrust and suspicion which is often
described as existing among the masses
of people from Mexico and Cuba south
to Argentina and Chile.

If now we ean actually start a bona
fide Pan-Americ- movement in the

controversy has passed into history
through Kuhio 's retraction.

Now is it not the part of wisdom
to overlook any mistake that has been
made, and instead of attempting the
futile experiment of reading anybody
out of the party to see what can be
done towards strengthening and con-
solidating the party before the next
campaign begins? This ought to in-

clude some improvement in the matter
of the administration of the public
lands whether the bill before congress
passes or not.

You admit the necessity of sending
a Republican delegate to congress. Then
why adopt a course that tends to weak-
en the chances of the candidate who
stands the best chance of being elect-
ed f Why exchange a practical certain-
ty for an uncertainty! It is not like-
ly that Kuhio 's usefulness at Washing-
ton will be impaired by reason of any
little tempest that has occurred in the
local teapot. They do not make moun-
tains of mole hills over there.

It is none the lesjs true now than
when The Advertiser said it, that Ku-
hio is needed at Washington.

A. G. M. ROBERTSON.
Honolulu, December 17, 1909.

J the Organic. Act constitute the most
important matter of legislation before

j congress this winter. But the prepara-- :
tory work is already well in hand by

J Delegate Kalanianaole and George B.
j McC'lellan. The Governor will probably
j be given a hearing before the Senate
! Committee on Pacific Islands and Porto
Rico and before the House Committee

j on Territories regarding that measure,
; Which has already ben introduced. His
; interview with Secretary Ballinger and
with the President may determine the

f character of his work here to a con-- !

siderable degree. He may be able to
start for home in about two weeks, or
his stay in Washington may be pro-- I

longed till after the holidays,
j Amendment Bill In.

Delegate Kalanianaole is expected
! here the fourteenth of this month, ac-- ;
cording to advices to Governor Frear
and Mt. McC'lellan. Th land law bill

j was introduced today in his name in
; the house. It has not been decided yet
! whether it will be introduced in the
"senate tiU after it has passed the house.
: The language of ' the bill before the
I house is identical with the act of the
territorial legislature. Mr. McC'lellan,
who had Governor Frear and Attornev- -

"Fashions are changing like the
deuce." "How do y' know, oil
man!" "Saw the minister for the
first time in six months." Puck.

(Continued from Page One.)
ing" himself from the party. Has any-
body seriously claimed that the vener-
able Senator Hoar was any less a .Re-

publican because of his scathing de-

nunciation of President McKinley's
Philippine policy! To dissent from par-
ticular policies of the administration
of one's own party is a common oc-

currence on the mainland.
There is no doubt that Kuhio might

have been more diplomatic in his ut-

terances. But, in mitigation, it is to
be remembered that he served as dele-
gate to congress during the strenuous
administration of President Roosevelt
during the latter portion of which the
'Ananias Club secured so many recruits.
If it is not beneath the dignity of a
President of the United States to call
a man a liar, it surely is not on the
part of a delegate to congress. How-
ever, I understand that phase of the

pacity to sell what is desired or pur-
chase what is for sale, starting of new
industries, conservation of resources,
improvement of coast harbors and in-

terior waterways, betterment of steam-
ship facilities, the sending of qualified
agents abroad, study of the Spanish
language, travel among these hereto-
fore distant but future close neighbors,
and acquaintance with their social and
racial characteristics all have a direct
and important bearing on "getting
ready for the canal."

The Southern States abutting on the
Gulf and Atlantic coasts, the first tier
of States back of them and the Central
Western States have a great and rich
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CHRISTMAS IS FAST APPROACHING, AND NO ONE OF THE HOUSEHOLD SHOULD BE OVERLOOKED. IF IT IS A

GENTLEMAN, WE HAVE WHAT WILL PLEASE HIM, AND YOU WILL FIND THE QUALITY IS ALL THAT ONE COULD ASK.

OUR FURNISHING GOODS AND CLOTHING ARE THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD FOR SUCH ARTICLES AS MEN USE TO IM-

PROVE THEIR APPEARANCE SART0RIALLY.

Bloch Clothing,
9 Knickerbocker

Suits,

1 1

M

? J

!

I

F

K

Hoisery and Neckwear,
Shirts and Collars,
Smoking Jackets,

Underwear,
Hats and Caps

Raincoats,
Automobile

. ft"' k l I

I mIv--

M i If V. v A

Ml Handkerchiefs,
Singly or by the Box,
With Sox and Ties to

Match.

. f
!H lit, U

OUR LINE OF TUXEDO AND EVENING COATS, WITH SHIRTS, TIES, JEWELRY TO MATCH, IS THE BEST IN THE CITY.

GOLF SHIRTS, GOLF SWEATERS, DRESS GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, FANCY VESTS, SUITCASES AND RUGS, PANAMA HATS.

WHEN YOU ARE BUYING FOR CHRISTMAS, GET SOMETHING FOR HIM THAT WILL BE USEFUL FOR A LONG TIME

AFTERWARD. THIS STORE IS HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL THAT IS GOOD IN HABERDASHERY.
THIS LABEL STANDS FOR S3 YEARS

? or KNOWING tiow

(ML
Fort and Merchant Streets

"
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A complete assortment of i . IHI!"

personally selected goods for
. - i,v: :i.S .'": i V .v ' I'':

smokers. Articles which add Tobaccoto the comfort of the man at r

horr.e. JarsJfv . 1

THERMIDOKS, CIGAR HOLDERS,

CIGARETTE HOLDERS, PIPE
CLEANERS, CIGAR CLIPS,
MATCH HOLDERS, ETC., ETC.

, vAwwt Ss

PIPES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, IN-

CLUDING THE FAMOUS ENG-

LISH CALABASH MEEKCHAUM.

FRENCH BEIAB, FEENCH
MEERCIIAUM OF FIEST QUALI-

TY, BOTH PLAIN AND CARVED.

evv Goods
This Season

Hotel and Fort Streets
Telephone- - 495

Fort Street below King
Telephone 376
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BENEFIT FOR
JOHNNY MURPHY

ion on the night of December 17. It
is expected that fight fans, most of
whom remember game little Muryhy

when he was fighting Frayne and Pow-

ell, will turn out to thafighta to b
given for his benefit. It ihoid t
raie a sum of money sufficient tft brinj
Murphy back from the Hawaiian Is
lands, where he is at present, and send
him to either Arizona or New Mexico.

But aside from the benefit the fight
that will bo staged on the 17th should
draw a big house of themselves alone.
There will be two bouts of tweuty an.l
fifteen rounds' duration.

Yesterday Kddie Nolan signed up
fifteen-roun- d preliminary go between
Tommy Gary of Chicago and KM
Scaler This and he twenty-roun- go
between Monte Attell and Danny Web-

ster of Los Angeles is a dish fit to act
before the most exacting of fight fan.
vddie Hanlon will referee both con-

tests.
The preliminary

(

men will make 12(1

pounds at six o'clock. Scaler lort a
ten-roun- d bout to Johnny Murphy ia
January, 1308, and he naya thaf Mur-

phy proved himself so generous a win-

ner at that time that he would like to
do something for him now that he is
sick. Scaler wants it known also that
he ia out to win.

Monte Attell and Danny Webster,
the two fighters who make up the maia
event of the Murphy benefit, both put
in a hard day at the training grind
yesterday. They are weighing within
n few pounds of each other, and both
are under the 120-pou- mark,

(Additional Sport on Page Six.)
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will then start out and make the trip
under sail. The Lurline should be in
San Francisco before the end of the
month.

The Lurline was formerly the prop-
erty of John D. Spreckels and flew the
flag of the San Francisco and Pacific
Yacht Clubs when she sailed here.
Since passing into the possession of
Commodore Sinclair rjfce Lurline has
won considerable renown by her vic-
tories in thfi two nnann racp helil frntn
San Pedro to Honolulu, both of which
she won handily from fast yachts.

Just how much Johnny Murphy, the
gallant little lightweight and very
nt-ail- the champion of the world in
that division, is appreciated in San
Franeisc'o is shown by the following
clipping from the San Francisco Ex
aminer of December 8.

Apart from the sympathy
the card itself should have

j proved a big drawing card last night,
'for Monte Attell and Danny Webster

jjwere--t- o fight for the real bantam- -

j weigut cnampionstnp or the world.
! Seeing that the San Francisco sports
j have done that much, it would not be
I a bad idea for somebody to start some,
i thing on the same lines here to help

swell the Coast fund. If anybody
wants to start something, the sporting
page of The Advertiser will be open to
advertise such an event. Pugilism and
all classes of sport are just that much

better for the presence of a man like
Johnny Murphy, ' Would there were
more like him.

Here is the clipping:
The night o' gloves, which is to be

given for the benefit of Johnny Mur- -

J Pv was definitely' settled yesterday
to take place at the Dreamland Pavil

BASEBALL POSTPONED.
CLOSE SOCCER GAMES ARE

PROMISED THIS AFTERNOON
...

Mailes Will Play High School and Punahous
7 Will Try Conclusions With the

Iron Works.

resents.
V

a

our prices
is another

By all means buy a man a present in a man's store. We

show a large assortment of the most popular styles. just the
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thing most liked and the best. You will find

invariably more reasonable than elsewhere, which

reason for you to do your shopping at our store.

Pajamas are a very useful present.
We have them in silk, French flannel,
Madras, and flannelette, trimmed
with silk frogs,

$1.50 to $8.00

probably has a very good reason for
it. At that, Center is no slouch when
he plays" in any position and, with that
long kick of his, he will make it hard
for the Highs to get round his defense.

Mullen, the new full-bae- will be in
the same place today. He made an

'excellent showing last-Saturd- ay and
evidently has a good knowledge of the
game. The week's practise has doubt-
less made up what he lacked in wind
last time.

Ironworkers Practise.
The Punahou-Ironwork- s game should

be a lallapazaz of the liveliest variety.
The. template kids handed out a fine
line of soccer in their first game anr?
came so near to scoring on the Mailes
that the spectators were always expect
ing tnein to bring over the big doings.

When that half-pas- t four whistle
blows down in Kakaako, the govern- - j

ment job boys get, out for a practise'
on Atkinson Park. They have been go- -
ing at the forward line in good shape
and seem to be where their halves can
pass the ball to the forwards without ,

sending' it half way to Jerusalem and
then some. They should certain! v make
it hot for the festive Puns.

THE BEST FISH STORY YET.

Here is the best fish story yet:
Archie Robertson was over on Maui
recently. He and Captain Parker
went out to the end of the Kahului
breakwater to fish. They got never a
bite.

But they espied a native fisherman
in his canoe, with a large catch, and
Archie purchased something big. He
slung the fish on his shoulders and
started to walk along the breakwater.

Half-wa- y along they were stopped by
a native follower of the renowned
Walton. "Where you catch that big
fish?" he asked. "Catch!" said Ar-

chie, "Catch! I didn't catch that fish:
I took a gun along with me and shot
it."

"Auwe," was the reply; "I see that
fish swim by here. lie no take my
bait, but you shoot him. Auwe, I
bring gun next time." Then Archie
and the guilty captain walked home
smiling, while the distant strains of
Dicky Davis pianola could be heard
playing that delightful tune, "It is
not always the fish you eatch that
makes the tide go down."

The second day's play in the big
soccer series will come off at the league
grounds at Moiliili this afternoon. The
Mailes and High School teams will hook

t

up in the first game and the Ironworks
and Punahou teams will disport in the
second.

The first game is scheduled to start
promptly at two o'clock.- - The league
management promises faithfully that
the game will actually start at that
hour.

The Ironworks and High School
teams have not sent in their lineups,
but it is probable that they will be
just about the same as last Saturday.
There is a rumor to the effect that Hen-

ry (.'hillingworth will not be able to
appear for the Highs. If this be the
case, it will be very bad for his team,
tor he is a tower of srrength in the
half-bac- k line and is one of the greatest
factors in defense that the High team
has.

Mailes Are Changed.
The Mailes have a slight change in

their lineup for today. Harry Bailey
will drop back to eenter half-bac- k and
'arl (), who was unable to play last

Saturday, will piay inside right. This
wil bring the Mailes to their usftal
strength and, especially if Henry does
not come out for the Highs, they should
ho able to hold their lead.

The Ma ile lineup will be Belser,
goal; Center and Mullen, full-back- II.
Andrews. Harrv Bailev and Ziegler,
half-back- s; Dwiaht, Carl Oss, McXical,
Xott srd - 1 Tailey. forwards. Bead-
ing right to left in each instance.

The Punahou team will he exactly
the same as that which played last
time, namely Paty. goal: Gray and
Broilerick. full-hacks- ? Sinw i'hnnn !

Johrny Clark and Maconnel, half-
backs; .lock Catton, Sinclair, Jamieson,
J. B. Walker and Macaulay, forwards.

First Game a Hummer.
The firt game is due to 1 e a hummer.

The Highs have been working hard all
the week and have their forwards now
shooting well. Also their defense is
improved and they should put up a
mighty fine game against the cham-
pions.

The Mailes have an improved team
and have also been practising hard.
Their full-bac- k line is changed by
David Center going back to take the
place of McGill. Just why McGill is
not playing it is hard to say. bnt he

It was definitely decided yes-
terday afternoon to postpone the
great Jap-Jew- series for . one
week. The fans have expressed
their opinion very strongly on the
subject. They want to see the
walking race and they do not want
to have to hurry 'down to watch
the baseball. For this reason the
first game between the Diamond
Head and J. A. C. teams will be
played at the Athletic Park, one
week from tomorrow, Sunday,
December 26.

t--

FIRST OF FREAK

RACES TOMORROW

The first of the three freak races to
be sailed for under the auspices of
the Honolulu Yacht Club will start at
half-pas- t one tomorrow afternoon. En-
try for the series of three races will
be one dollar per boat, fees to be paid
to the chairman of the regatta com-

mittee. Bob Hendry, at the Myrtle club-

house before the start of the first race.
The race tomorrow will be a "start

and stop race." All entries will be
moored or anchored off the Myrte boat
club previous to the start. Those who
have anchors 'will attach a float to
their anchor Jines to act as mooring
buoys. When the gun is fired all boats
will slip their moorings and hoist sail.

From the Myrtle elub they will go
out to the bell buoy, leaving" the spar
buoy to port- round the bell to port
and return, leaving the spar buoy to
starboard but not necessarily staying in
the channel.

They will then sail up to the Myrtle
landing, take in sail and send a mem-
ber of the crew up to the upper lanai
of the elub to fetch a paper with the
name of the boat written on it. When
the member of the crew returns on
board, they will hoist sail and make
for the marine dolphin, thence to the
quarantine dolphin, leaving both marks
to port, out to the spar buoy, leaving
to port and back to their riioorings.
They will then take up their moorings,
take in sail and send a member of thecrew to swim or wade ashore. The one
first reaching the Myrtle landing will
be declared the winner of the race.

LURLINE UP TO
SAN FRANCISCO

SAX FRANCISCO, December 9.
Yachtsmen of San Francisco Bay will
be glad to hear that the schooner Lur-
line, at one time one of the best-know-

vessels in these waters, is to return
to tjie bay. Her owner. H. H. Sinclair,
a former commodore of the South
Coast Yacht Club, is now located in
this city, and he has male arrange-
ments to bring his yacht here.

The Lurline will be enrolled in the
fleet of the San Francisco Yacht Club,
and will have her moorings 'at Sau-salit-

('"apt. Dave Dean, who has had
plenty of experience in taking yachts
up and down the coast, is on his way
to Los Angeles to take charge of the
Lurline during the trip north. Dean
will take about a week to put the ves- -

sei in order for the ocean vovage, and
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Bath Robes
Crash Bath Robes, Saxony Lounging
Robes in many pretty color effects,
finished with silk cords and tassels,

$5.00 to $r.bo
Hats

Hats a most practical present. We

have them in soft and stiff felt, and
soft and stiff straw; also Panamas,

$2.50 to $15.00

Neckwear
A bevy of bewitching color effects and
of styles. Without a question of doubt
we show the best line of Neckwear in

the city,

50c. and $1.00

Hose and
Handkerchiefs

Hose in all solid shades and fancy
patterns, from 25c to $2.50.
Initial Handkerchiefs in Christmas
boxes; pure linen; 3 in a bt)x, $1.00.

Suspenders and
Mufflers

Fancy Suspenders in pretty boxes for
Xmas, $1.50 to $2.50.
Mufflers in the oblong shape; just the
thing for evening wear; $2 and $2.25.

MERCHANDISE ORDERS 'D '

FAMILY TRADE
If desired, we will deliver goods in

PLAIN SEALED PACKAGES
By Special Messenger, Free jf Charge.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.,

The House of Quality. Wines and Liquors.
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Pacific Commercial Advertiser Chrlstrrias Gifts
A MORNING PAPER.

coast, it is practically impossible to go to the west coast on account of the lack
of railroads and other facilities. A common way to go to the west coast is via
Panama and the Pacific side.

The total value of the foreign trade of Nicaragua in 190S amounted to
17,500,000, of which exports were $4,500,000 and imports $3,000,000. Nicaragua
bought from the United States textiles, clothing, machinery, etc., valued at

1,300,000. She sold to the United States, bananas, coffee, rubber, mahogany,
cattle, hides, etc., valued at $1,050,000.

Nicaragua has a president, a cabinet with five ministers or secretaries,
thirteen departments or states, and five divisions like our territories. Its na-

tional assembly consists of only one chamber, which is now in session.
Lying between 10 degrees 45 minutes and 14 degrees 55 minutes north

latitude, and between 83 degrees 11 minutes and 87 degTees 40 minutes west
longitude, it is located all within the tropics, but it has a considerable variety

EDITOREODEEICK O. MATHESON

DECEMBER 18
SATUEDAY

An Art Glass Dome
or

A : Library Table Lamp
Would be enjoyed by the whole family, not only on Christ-

mas Day, but for many years to come.
We have a large stock of the latest designs and finishes

with art glass and decorated porcelain shades, moderately
priced.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

ef climate. Although the east coast is low-lyin- g and very warm, the central
and western sections are in parts so mountainous and elevated that the temper-

ature never reaches a high point, and the elimate can be considered salubrious.
The western section, in which the greater part of the population is . located,
has such a varying latitude, and the country is so broken with lakes and so
close to the sea, that it is not by any means as hot as it would appear to be
on the map.

'. .
SECEETAEY WILSON'S .RECORD. '

The record for cabinet service now seems to be the assured possession of J

A CHRISTMAS BOX OF

Fine Writing Paper
The most pleasing gift. Fancy boxes containing paper

and envelopes of the very best grades. Useful and beau-
tiful. Suitable for friends or relatives. These goods are
now on display.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING BISHOP STREET

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson. His term has just passed that of Albert
Gallatin, which was twelve years, eight months and twenty days. It has been
given to few men in our history to retain cabinet places for more than eight
years. William Wirt, attorney-genera- l of the United States, 1817-182- came
near to equalling Gallatin in length of cabinet days, and is third in the group
of the seniors. In the earlier life of the Republic in the era of Gallatin, if the
cabinet did not possess any more power than today it seems to have held a
prominence that caused its members to aspire to long tenure of office, as possibly
leading to promotion to the presidency. Three secretaries of state became
Presidents before the Constitution was thirty years old. The state department
is no longer regarded as the anteroom of the White House, but nevertheless
several secretaries of state have securd opportunities for years of service that
enabled some of them to survive many "reconstitutions" of cabinets. Hamilton
Fish, who held the post for eight years and wrote his name broad in the history
of our foreign policy, is an example. From the various influences which make
for long duration in office the state department, while it affords no records
equalling those of Gallatin and Wilson, carries on its rolls the names of four
secretaries who continued in their posts eight years each, Madison, John Quincy
Adams, William II. Seward, and Hamilton Fish. The treasury department, of
which Gallatin was so long the head, furnishes another example of .. official
longevity in William H. Crawford, who was secretary more than eight years
and was a presidential possibility. Nevertheless, despite these exceptions,
eabinet terms as a rule are not long, and Secretary Wilson's survival of the
storms and stress of twelve years will give him a prominence in history little
likely to be obscured. He has had one great advantage in his department, min-sterin- g

directly to a most important industry. The farmers have been with
him as a farmer from the beginning of his term, and to farmers' preferences
administrations and congresses willingly incline.

FIRE PROTECTION.

Scant attention appears to be shown to the rather alarming state of af-fai-

disclosed in an interview a few days ago with Fire Chief Thurston, who
gave as his deliberate opinion the fact that the Honolulu fir'- - department would
not be able to cope with any fire in the business section of the city which
might get a good headway. The chief's main uneasiness is concerning China
town, which is built up densely of flimsy wooden structures, the blocks being STOCKjammed with crazy tenements, workhouses and joints, with overhead runways
from each other, the whole being a jumbled maze that defies protection and
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provides about every obstacle for fire 'fighting that could be devised.

THE COMPLAINT AGAINST KTJHIO.

A. G. M. Kobertson, Kepublican national committeeman, in this issue, de-

fends the party loyalty of Delegate Kubio and excuses the attacks he has

made upon the administration of the land laws. There is more in the charges

bow made against Kuhio than Mr. Robertson, in his letter, supposes, the most

serious of which is the utter lack of tact and judgment on the parti of the

Delegate, which inigbt lead one to doubt his future judgment and question the
advisability of entrusting further power to him.

The charge made by many, probably the majority of the leading Repub-

licans of the city, is not that he attacked the land system of the .Territory or

the policy of administering it, but the manner in which he launched that at-

tack. There is little to be said in favor of the land system of Hawaii, and it
has been criticized as severely by Governor Frear as by anyone else, more

severely, perhaps, because the Governor is better acquainted with the land laws

and knows better what they mean than possibly anyone else in the Territory.
. Kubio knows the Governor's attitude toward the land laws, the latter 's

position since his inauguration having been consistently in favor of securing

some amendments whereby the laws might become workable. Kuhio has con-

sulted the Governor on land law amendments many times since his return from

Washington. Before the congressional party arrived, there were consultations

between Kuhio, the Governor, and George B. McCIellan, consultations at which

the first draft of the amendments now before congress was prepared. When

Lane made his speech at Wailuku, suggesting that amendments to the land laws

should come from Hawaii for congressional action, it was a part of the general

scheme, understood by Kuhio, by the Governor, and by some of the congressional

visitors. It showed how closely the Delegate and the Governor were in touch
on land matters. All through that congressional trip there were land discus-

sions, Link McCandless seeiDg that the subject was never dropped, but Kuhio
defended the administration as acting as well as possible under the present
unworkable laws.

He returned to Honolulu; he worked alongside the Governor and the Re-

publican leaders in land matters; he attended Republican caucuses in which
land legislation was discussed; he appeared before legislative committees in
which land and land laws were being debated. In all this time he never

penly differed with the executive, nor did he privately express any disap-

proval to the Governor as to the course the latter was pursuing.
Then, touring Hawaii in the interest of party harmony, the expenses of the

trip being paid from party funds, he wandered into the midst of a settlement
association, every member of which is trying to beat the devil around the
lnsh in an attempt to secure title to land without obeying the intent of the
eettlement association law. We have the word of William Mann, of the Hutch-

inson plantation, for this. The "homesteaders" are not using their land ex-

cept to lease it in a roundabout way to the plantation. They are embittered
against the administration because they can not secure an unearned title to
the land, which title would be useless to them, unless to transfer it to the plan-
tation. There is not enough water on the land for household purposes even,
and no attempt has been made to develop any water system except to tap the
plantation flumes.

Kuhio wandered among these people. Into his ear they poured their vials
cf wrath against Frear,1 who stood between them and a fat sale of real estate;
which they had not earned. Kuhio swallowed tSe talk and launched into a"
flood of invectives against Frear. j'

This is the history of the case up to the time the Delegate began backing
and filling, every move he made being against the party. '

The sentiment which arose againsj;, hini developed '.'from hisapparent lack;
of stability, his. lack of political judgment and good sense; and from the general
impression,, that he was preparing "Jo organize a straight! Hawaiian party to'
light theJeoming election on the color line'. Many thought that; many still
think it. V I

Kuhid d valuable service' to Hawaii as our Delegate. He is
utill able to render great service. He has many friends at Washington, friends
who will work for and with him. . This is realized, but at the; same time the
impression has been formed that Kuhio imagines that he alone has done all
that has been done. Those who know appreciate how foolish any idea of this
kind is. Probably Kuhio himself now realizes that his ideas along, this line,
if he had them, were foolish ones. If his head had swelled, it may have gone
down during the past few days. ' ' .

" '
Possibly he is ready to withdraw his "I declaration and;

get back into line, cooperating with the Governor and the rest of the leaders
r the general advancement of the Territory If he is, there is still a chance

lor uim tq acknowledge his mistake and get back into line. His return will
be welcomed. There will be joy "over one sinner that repenteth," and, at
the risk of hurting the feelings of the Bulletin, there will probably be a fatted
calf for the prodigal's return. ' V

Kuhio can not continue to "stand pat" any longer, however. It is a case
of get in .or Rtay out. He can not be in the party and supply ammunition at
the same time to the enemy. He must be one thing or the other. Whatever
he may do, however, he may rest assured that he can not be a party dictator;
that he can not assume that his is the right to head the party ticket; that he
is not amenable to party discipline and subject to the same rules as anr other
candidate or member.

Another thing that he must remember is this., that the party can get along
without him if necessary. There is no man living whose place can not be filled
by someone else when the necessity arises. .:.

I

NICARAGUA. '
Everybody seems to be asking, in view of present developments, what, ex-

actly, is Nicaragua, how large is it, what are its resources, commerce and cli-

mate? Some interesting comparisons and facts, prepared by the International
Hureau of American Republics, will help to answer these pertinent natural
questions.

There is only four square miles difference between the area of Nicaragua
rnd the SState of Mew York. Take Connecticut out of Mew England, and
Nicaragua would cover the rest of it. It is approximately half the size of the
iState of Washington. To be exact, it covers 49,200 square miles, which is larger
than Holland, Belgium, and Denmark combined. It has a remarkable extent
of coast line on two oceans. On the Caribbean, it reaches nearly 300 miles due
north and south; on the Pacific, it extends 225 miles. Its greatest width is
275 miles, or approximately the distance from Washington to Mew York. Its
least width is 123 miies, or approximately the distance from Chicago to the
Mississippi river.

To meet this condition it would seeih to be the height of good policy to

MfllfliDSpecieiiii
Capital (Paid up) .... . . .Yen 4.000,00
Reserve Fond Tea 15,940,00

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receive foi
eolleetion billa of exchange, itiue
Draft .and Letters of Credit, aa
transacts a general banking buainean.

The Bank receives Local Deposit
and Head Offiee Deposits for fixed pit-riod-a.

- '

Local Deposits $25 and upwards fo
one year at rate of 4 per annua.

Head Offiee Deposits Yen 25 and ujh
wards for one-ha- lf year, one year, tw
years or three years at rate of 0ffc
per annum.

Particulars to be obtained on sppli.
cation.

Honolulu Office 7 8. King BtreeV
P. O. Box 168.

M. TOKIEDA. Manager

add to the department by placing testation and equipment in Chinatown, close
to the threatening center. .;.',? ,

t

This would meet the immediate 'demand for protection, but it would not
improves Conditions. - That alon'e 'can be done by putting into effect a revised

ordinance. 'U: ;building " . ,.,

Honolulu: is growing fast and no-heif- e faster than in the business section.

AND

BON IDS
Our experience and ability are at

your service in buying pr selling your

stocks and bonds.

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.

923 Fort Street. .

Builders JwilL "run chances'.' itt too rhajiy .cases and build as to the
danger line a th ordinance .allowsL , iEspecially is this true' when builders have
only leases of. the gfon-n- they occupy ; . ' "

No ordinance can be made retroactive, tut at least any further additions
to the downtown shacks can be prevented. ,

That Honolulu has escaned serious fire damage for the Tast several vears
has been due to the" unceasing vigilance of the fire department heads and to a
large measure of good luckl The vigilance we can depend on, but good luck
is beyond calculation and can not be counted as a means of fire protection.

By the ALAMEDA, sailing the 22nd
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inst., you still have a chance to send
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Selected Pineapples :

Hi i IIand BANANAS to yoty Coast friends

before the holidays are over.

Christmas
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THE EASY WAY

to have money is to SAVE

it by depositing in the

Bank of HawaiiLid.
V Capital and Surplus,

$1,000,000

If you are not a resident of

Honolulu, you can deposit

by mail. We will gladly tell

you how.
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Dollar will open an account

ISLAND FRUIT GO.

Three bedroom house on
Kewalo St., $55.
New and Modern house on
Kapiolani St., $35.
Three bedroom house on
Lunalilo St., $30.
We have other good prop-

erties for sale and for rent.
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Nothing is so acceptable fo '

Christmas Gifts as Jewelry. A

gift of a fine piece of jewelry

will make the memory of a day

last a lifetime.

BISHOP TRUST GO.

LIMITED

BETHEL STEEET.

EASTMAN
CAMERAS

GILLETTE RAZORS,

TOILET SETS,

FINE PERFUMES,

COMBS AND BRUSHES.

Our showcases are brimful

of the latest creations in sty-

lish, up-to-d- ate jewelry in

great variety.
It has the- - smallest population of any-- Central American country, but is

correspondingly capable of great material development. There are onlv about
00,000 people within its limits. Of these, five sixths are upon the western or

Pacific, side. The eastern or Caribbean shore lies low and is drained bv manv
, French and German Spokenrivers. The only industry of this section is the growing of bananas, which were

shipped in 1SMIS to the number of i.oOO.OOO bunches, valued at fiftv cents a
Imnch. The principal town here is Bluefields, a little south of the center, hav-
ing ")000 inhabitants. It is 1 1 SO miles from Mew Orleans and 310 miles from

oKiii. iue oujy tuner important places on tins eat coast are Ureytown, at
the southern point, with 2000 inhabitants, near the mouth of the San ..luan

Hollister
river, which was to have been the course of the Isthmian Canal is built through
Nicaragua, aud Cape Gracias a Dios. at the northern point, with only 1,100
people. On the populated Pacific Mope the chief cities are Leon, the historic

Drugs "Si"
ft. - . --r

If you are in doubt as to

just what that particular pres-

ent is to be, we suggest that
you take a stroll through our

store and inspect our new

stock.

EVERYTHING OF THE VERY

BEST

t f. till 1 1
LIMITED.

LEADING JEWELERS.

MADE FROM GRAPES GROWN AT

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Maui
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,

Company

LTD.

and interesting old capital, with 00,000 inhabitants; Managua, the present
capital, with 40.000; Matagalpa. with 10.000; Granada, with 12.000; and several
other towns of from oOOO to 10.000. The principal port on the Pacific side is
Corinto. near the northen end, with only about 2000 people. At the southern
end is the harbor of San Juau del Snr.

There is one railroad in Nicaragua, which starts at Corinto and .runs to
Managua and thence across to Granada on Lake Nicaragua, which is the largest
inland body of water in ail Latin America. If one wishes to po to Nicaragua
he can take steamers on the Atlantic side from Mew York. Mew Orleans? or
Mobile. Going by the Pacific, he will take steamers fram San Francisco or
from coast points of other countries. Perhaps the quickest way to reach it
today is either through Mexico by rail and by steamer from Salinrj Crnz to
Corinto, or by steamer from Mew Orleans dire.'t t.- - P.hu field. The iafter

generally takes about four If.journey days. however, one lands on the east

Agents.
902 Nuuanu Street. P. 0. Box 637.

"Cohen's ill in bed, I hear." "Ye-- .
He smoked a cigar from the wrong
pocket." London Opinion.

Willie The Smiths are a kind of re-
lation of onrs. Our dig is; their dog's
brother. The United Fresbvterian. -

Phone 308.
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I ;&4SSfftisw I Hteiir??S&i2S''-- i. near thomas square.
Two-bedroo- house, modern
improvements; lot 50x150.
Price $2500.' vvygtaiyJr-yf-1 J ife KlUX-- 17 the usual assortment of miscellaneous m
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ARTESIAN STREET.
Three-b- f droora bungalow.
Place is in Fest of
condition. Large lot, modern
plumbing, gas, electric lights;
barn and servants' quarters.
Easy terms; $3150.

CAR-BAR- N.

Two-bedroo- house; electric
lights, modern plumbing; lot
50x150. Price $2500.

Sale Near Car Barn
On makai side of Young
street, large lot 50x150.
Price $1600.
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freight. A large number of passen-
gers

two as soon as the Sierra is placed on
the San Francisco-Honolul- u run. The
vessel has had a hard lot of service
antj needs the repairs 'incident to con-

stant use. The local agents expecl
that the Sierra and Alameaa will con-

tinue on a double run, dependent, how-
ever, on the amount of business given
to the Sierra.

Hilonian Tuesday Afternoon.

The Matson steamer Hilonian, now
en route, from San Francisco, is ex-

pected here Tuesday afternoon. The
exact time of her arrival will be wire-
lessed in today or tomorrow by Cap-
tain Frederickson.

Lurline Took Much Freight.
The Matson steamer Lurline depart-

ed for San Francisco at ten o'clock
yesterday morning carrying a number
of passengers and the following freight:
5000 bunches bananas, loO tons refined
sugar, lSOO tons raw sugar, 2'J.OO bags
rice, 5000 cases of canned pineapples
from Kahului and 7U00 from Oahu.
Among the passengers leaving were
Miss Helen Macfariane, who will spend
a part of the winter with friends in
San Francisco; T. 11. Petrie, secretary,
of Castle & Cooke Admiral Whiting,
IT. S. N. (retired; Mrs. Whiting and
Miss Marie Whiting, who will all short-
ly leave for Switzerland, to remain
abroad for about four years; Frank D.
Creedon, formerly private secretary to
Governor Carter, and H. S. Crane, who
tor many years has been the subscrip-
tion man for the Gazette company, left
for San Franeiseo with the idea of go-
ing into business there permanently.

Shipping Notes.
The steamer Eosecrans started from

Gaviota for Honolulu on Thursday car-
rying a cargo of fuel-oil- .

. .

At least a hundred people will take
the holiday trip on the Mauna Kea
to Hilo on the last day of the present
month. .

: The German ship Alexander Isenberg
departed for the Sound yesterday after-
noon at two o'clock, probably to get
a grain cargo for Europe. '

The schooner Carrier Dove reported
yesterday morning to have left the
tottad, is bringing a lumber cargo from
Grays Harbor for Allen & Robinson.

Stanley Beardmore, who was formerly
in the shipping department of T. H.
Da vies & Co., has joined the office staff
at the Waialua plantation. H. McK.
Harrison has succeeded him at the
Da vjes office. , .

By the A.-H-. S. S. Virginian sailing
from Seatle and Taeoma Thursday a
large lot of New York via Tehuantepec
freight has been shipped to Hawaiian
ports. She will carry a full load of
sugar to Sa'ina Cruz.

Louis Martinique, employed aboard
the A.-H- . S. S. Arizonan as" a messboy,
was severely scalded yesterday by the
contents of a copper pot. His sto'mach
was badly scalded necessitating Lis be-
ing sent to the hospital. '

The revenue cutter Thetis should ar-
rive here about Tuesday iroin San Fran- -

HAWAII
AND ITS'

.

the Coast, Capf. Thomas Dowdell cele-

brated the fiftieth annivetsary as a
man of the sea. Purser Smith made
elaborate arrangements, in celebration
of the event, unbeknown to the popular
skipper, and' with the able assistance
of Chief Steward Carleton managed to
arrange a celebration which eminently
fitted the occasion. The passengers
were all given special invitations to the
anniversary dinner, and toasts and
merrymaking were the order of the
evening. Several wirless messages of
congratulation were read during din-
ner.

Captain Dowdell 's first voyage was
made on the bark Sherwood of Boston,
Capt. John Hawsen, which he joined at
Bristol, England, in December, 18-39- .

He was mate of the blackball ship Wis-

consin, and served on the clipper ships
Davy Crockett, South America, and
Quickstep. He was in the Dakota of
the Webb line, running between Hono-
lulu and New Zealand, and commanded
for a time tbe old sidewbeel steamer
California.

He entered the service of the Oceanic
Steamship Company in 1883 as second
mate of the Mariposa, of which Capt.
H. Z. Howard was master.

Annie Johnson Jn Gales. ,
'

SAN FRANCISCO, December 9 In
a terrific hurricane the bark Annie
Johnson of the Matson Navigation

yesfe'rday "after a fetremt-ous'voya- ge

from Hilo, shifted vher bal-

last, and it took Captain Nilson and
his crew four days to light the vessel
from a bad list, to port.; The Annie
Johnson logged twenty, flays from th
island port, and it was one of Captain
Nilson 's hardest passages. From De-

cember 3 to Deeember 8 the vessel was
in a succession of south and southeast
gales, with very heavy sea. The gale
increased to hurricane force, ripping
the sails from the yards like so much
paper and driving the bark on at a
furious rate. On Deeember 6, while 210
miles west of this port, the vessel's
ballast shifted to port while she was
lurching in the heavy sea. With the
vessel under them heeled over at , a
frightful angle the men of the Annie
Johnson labored night and day trim-
ming the ballast in order to get her
back on an even kerl. Sea after sea
thundered over the vessel as she piled

3. NEAR

Lot for

Weakened Vitality
Impoverished Blood

Bead what Ayer's
Sarsaparilla did
for a well-know-n

city missionary,
who writes :

i "I was for many yean
a sufferer from boils and

V ; other eruptions of a like
nature, caused by the impover

ished state of my blood.. My
appetite was poor and my system a
good deal run down. Knowing the
value of , '

AVER'S.'.;
Sarsaparilla
by observation of the good it had done
to others, I began taking it. My appe-

tite improved almost from the first
dose; ' then my general health im-

proved, and now it is excellent. I
feel a hundred per cent, stronger, and
I attribute this result to Ayer's Sar-

saparilla, which I recommend with
all confidence as the best blood medi-

cine ever devised."
As now made, Offer's Sarsa-parill- a,

contains no alcohol.
.There are many imitation

Sarsaparilias.
Be sure you get "Ayer's."

Pretxrad by Dr. J. C. Ayar & C, Lowe!l, Ms., U.S.A.

AYEH'S PIILS, tun best family laxati.

Hustiand That's a hideous vase on
the piano. Wife Yes; I will fend it
to someone for Christmas, if I don'f
forget. Harper's Bazar.

i rrswr,
m m a - mam

Alameda's Wireless O. K.

Stocked with good things for Christ-
mas tables, the Oceanic'liner appeared
off Diamond Head shortly after day-

break yesterday morning, and by eight
o 'dock was fast alongside her dock.
The popular liner brought ninety-tw- o

cabin passengers, counting children,
there being hardly a vat-an- t berth ou
board. ,

From the time she left he.r moorings
in an Francisco until she reached here
the Alameda encountered weather little
short of ideal, and there were but few
passengers who did riot show up regu-
larly at meal time. '

The Alameda brought 1.360 tons of
miscellaneous cargo, consisting largely
of eatables for the Christmas market.
Fight automobiles were also included
in the cargo.

Wednesday night the Alameda was
not able to get into communication
with the Kahuku station as usual, trou-
ble with the dynamo making it impos-
sible to operate the wireless apparatus
and the lights in the engineroom at the
same tiaie. As the engineroom had, of
necessity,' to be illuminated, Operator
Baxter was forced to wait until Thurs-
day afternoon, when he managed to
pick tip Kahuku and send in his mes-
sages. '""-'

S. A. Shipman, for somfr time first as-

sistant engineer, of the Alameda, made
his fyst . trip on, the . bqaL gs c,bief .en-- ,

gineer this trip. ' Chief Engineer Fut- -

zer has left the service oi the Oceanic
Steamship Company to- - take" a 'position
as consulting mechanical engineer with
a large smelter company. , r..

Among the passengers on the Ala-
meda were many tourists who ! are mak-
ing thdr first visit to the Islands, as
well as a goodly sprinkling, of kamaai-na- s

returning from business or pleasure
trips to the mainland." D. H."F. Trout-ma- n

arrived from Philadelphia to be-

come resident physician at the Queen's
Hospital. Dr. Troutman has had about
four years' experience in an eastern
hospital. H,' T. Moore, who
went to the Coast to look .into some
mining matters, is back. Frank Grace,
a former Honolulu man, who is now
auditor of a steamship company oper-
ating to Alaska, is here to spend several
weeks with his niothei- - and sisters. He
is accompanied by his wife arid their
two children. C. Harvey-Elder- , night
editor of the Advertiser, returned from
an extended visit in California, and is
back on duty again. Mrs. J. C. Cast-ne- r,

wife of Captain Castner, returned
to join the constructing quartermaster.

Wilhelmina Bringing Cargo.

Castle & Cooke, agents, hare been ad-

vised that the new Matson steamship
Wilhelmina is bringing 1300 tons of
cargo, S00 of which are for Honolulu.
&he will, of course, load to about her
capacity on reaching San Franeisco.
The date for her sailing from San Fran-
cisco to Honolulu has been set for Feb-
ruary 9.

Fifty Years at Sea.
On the last trip of the Alameda to

I

'

?!S'-- i ,.i.1 3

on before the storm, and some anxious c.e to patrol the "bird islands reserva- -

hours were passed tv those on board, jtion" to prevent Japanese and others
who were thankful when she at last j flom massacring the bird inhabitants.
rode free. j The Japanese liner Tenyo Maru which

Alameda Has Full Cargo. - j left Honolulu last Saturday arrived at
' San Franeisco Yesterday. This vesselFre.ght Agent Fred Whdney of the caieJ a are amount of mail anfl

Oceanic line, has assembled a large package matter from the Islands, large-an- d

varied cargo of Inland products ly Christmas packages. The mail will
for dispatch to the mainland on the j reach eastern addresses before Christ-Alamed- a

sailing next Wednesday morn- - i nlas day.
ing at ten o'clock. Included in the j The Matson steamer Enterprise en
list are 1000 bags of coffee, 1500 bags j route from San Franeisco for Hilo wa3
rice, 5000 bunches bananas, 3500 bags 495 miles off port on Thursday night

r Cisco. One of her principal rluries nil)

when she wirelessed to the Kahuku sta-
tion. The freight list of the Enter-
prise includes a locomotive and a
donkey engine, and there are over a
hundred live turkeys aboard. The ves-
sel's cargo comprises 3004) tons.

WSt "V

'CHARLES KHITCHCOCKIinj
sugar, oo bales ct sisal ncer, iuuu
bundles hides, 5000 cases canned pine-
apples anil 3000 cases fresh pines. The
latter item is about the largest single
shipment which has been made out of
the Territory. The vessel will also car- -
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Castle & Cooke, Ltd.Jas. F. Morgan
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A FAIR EXCHANGE.
Large sons i monej are no

iabt realized from, simple spec-
ulation, but the great fortunes
are derived from. legitimate
hsnesi business where tee good a
famished are worth the price
thej brinf. Certain famous busi-
ness men have accumulated their
millions wholly in thia way.
Prompt and faithful in every
contract or engagement they en-

joy the confidence of the public
and command a class of trade
that ia refused to unstable or
tnckycomperitor3. In the long
i-- it does not pay to c'eat or
deceive others. A humbug, may
be advert feed with a noise like
the blowing of a thousand trum-
pets, btit it ia soon detected and
kpos e d . The manuf ar-- ure ra of

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have aiwaya acted on very differ-
ent principle?. Before offering
it to the public? they first made
sure of its merits. Then, and
then, only, did ita name appear
in print. People were assured of
what it would do, and found the
statement truthful. To-da- y they
believe in It aa we all believe in
the word of a tried and trusted
friend. It ia palatable aa honey

i, ' S3'

thoe play is 2 st 1 or cnder as-- one
the "di,i?r" playing over 2?.

There are four prize np. Ose forta
gros and one for the best net

vore ia each class.
Tfce ar.nx.al ea'S-iie- tournament 'frill

frt with the elimination rons-- i 'on
Dcres.ivr '27. On Friday, De-eerat- -r

3L, ffcpv will tday for a prize
Erse wco. it

,r,.F wti
;

.-
- ffr ,.,?.-t-

FOOTBALL.

II' maiie a run arorsn.il the
Was faekJed from the rear.

The right gnard at npon his neck.
The fullback on his ear.

The center sat npon his legs.
Two end sat on hi ehest.

Tha quarter arid the halfback then
fcat down on him to rest.

The left guard sat npon his head,
A tackle on hia faee.

The coroner was next called in
To sit npon bis cae.

Detroit Free Press.

SPORT NOTES.

Jerry Coker is going ont shooting to
morrow. Jost where he will not say,

he has aiready promised fourteen
pheasants. This was at the time of
writing. By tonight he mav have
promised forty. Jerry has hired a

o. 1 bore elephant gun for the occa
sion.

J
The Sonth Coast Yaeht CInb has sent
eopv of its vearbook for 1909. It is
delightfully prepared little volume.

and has, besides the roster of members
and a reproduction of all the owners'
Sags, the universal measurement rnles
and rules for handicapping motor
boats. I he book is compiled by A.
Lester Best, for many years secretary

the club, and is a credit to the eom- -

piier as well as the club,

WATCH FOE SYMPTOMS OF CEOTJP

Do not allow eroup to develop. Cbam- -

Iberlain'g Congh Remedy will prevent
the attack. Watch for the first symp
tom, wbieh 13 usually hoarseness, and
give fus remedy freely. It should al
ways be kept in the home where there
are young children. For sale by Ben-so- p.

8m;th & Co., Ltd., agents for Ha- -

wauan islands.
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First quarter of the moon. Dee. 19.
The tides at Kahulni and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 houn
10 minutes slower than Greenwich
ume. beinff that f thm mi;.- - 17
.eirree. thirty minnte.. Th.
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Orpheum Theatre

tonight
6 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS

AND

JACK GOLDEN

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

A Friend of the Family)
!

TJYT OF MUSIC. LAUG.1TE3 AND

SONGS

Matinees TTednesdajj and Saturdays.

Ji Jt Jt
FEICES-Ereni- E?, 15c 25c and 50c

Matinees: Adults 25c, Children 15c

THE BONINE
THREE NIGHTS

the

3F THE WEEK

Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday

Ar 7:30 O'CLOCK. and
Emission, 10, 15 and 25 Cents. of

NOVELTYTHEATER

PAUAHI AND BEBETANIA

Skit by Happy Jack Walker

Wednesday and Thursday

A NIGHT AT THE YOUNG

Friday and Saturday
TILS MESSENOEB EOT

AND MOTION PICTUEE3

HONOLULU ATHLETIC PI
J. A. C. vs. DIAMOND HEADS

First Meeting of Major and be
Minor Leagues,

SUNDAY, DEC. 26, 3:30 p. m.

nncess Rink
CPEU S7E2Y AFTESNOON AND

EVENING.

ATTZXNOOX SESSION, I TO 1

eVENTNO CESSION. 7;3C TO 10:P
HTBITION OF FANCY SHATTNQ

BT MISS EMMA WIENES,
Champion La4y Bkater of the World

ajDMISSION: Itr.; Ekatea, 15.

Park Theater
Tort Street Below Beretania

MOVING PICTURES
AND

VAUDEVILLE
Change

ASONDAT.
WEDNESDAY

AND FKTDAT

HONOLULU DANCING ACADEMY.
3.re is juumiaj nuu x riunj uitruis i o.ov

o'tlock, Kilohana Art League, under
the direction of

OTTO BTJEMESTEE,
Information furnished by Otto Bur

neater at WALL, NICHOLS CO., Kinj
St. Telephone Store 21. Be. 1179.

iiisiReiMiiis
Thrum's Book Store

la in receipt of its supply of Booka
for all ages.

Etunpp'i Leather Goods,

Art Calendars and Calendar Pads, 1910
Pocket and Office Diaries, 1910,

Holiday Stationery, Fountain Pens,

XMAS CARDS AND POSTALS,

ETC.
A variety of Dolls, Toys, Games and

Wheel Goods, with more to arrive by
ext New York steamer.

THOS. G. THRUM
1063 FOET STEEET.

COEEECT

We Are Ready
TO BUILD YOD
A HOUSE WITH

SEASONED LUMBER

which we will sell
at lowest rates.

SHIPPING and coinnssiox
3IE2CHANTS.

SITGAS FACTOES AND GENEXAi
rS'SITEANCE AGENTS.

EEPSESEXTING

New Esgiand Mutual Ufa Isssraaei
Corapacy of Scstoo.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
Natircal Fire LLsurance
Citizens' Insurance Company rdartfarl

Fire In?TsraEee Company).
Loudon Assaraace Corporatica.

25c a hundred pounds delivered.
W. 0. BARNHART,

Telepioae 113.

in finni!!
llULluf!

WELL DO IT.

SWATOW
DSAWNWOEK

Exquisite designs ia
Table Covers and
Bedspreads. Pewter
in Jewel Boxes.

Balloon Fish.
Hawaii & South

Sas Curio Co,
Young Building.

Bishop Street, Next to CabI- - OSes

44 YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and HMOHOS
MADE TO OEDE2

1243 Fort St, Just above Orpheoa )

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

E. H. PEASE - - . . . Presides!
Market Street,

San Francisco, CaL, U.SA.

Cation. Neill & Company, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

Queen and Richards Streets.
Boilers re-tub- with ehareoal-iro- u Of

eteel tubes. General ship work.

OUR MEATS
ARE ALL BIGHT

PROMPT DELIVERY EVERYDAY
.C. Q. YEE HOP & 00
NEXT THE FISH3IAEKET

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

P M P & R
FOE ALL PURPOSES.

American - Hawaiian Paper and
Supply Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE 410.

Hawaiian Stamps,
old Calabashes, Tapaa,
Curios and Souvenirs.
ISLAND CTJEIO CO,
James Steiner, EUtS
Bnilding, Hotel Street.
Visitors always wel-
come.

JOHN NEILL
Engineer

133 Merchant Street.
Machinery Repaired

Ship and General Blacksmiihing
iASOLINE ENGINES.

KWONS HIN6 GHONS GO,

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, POXGEJl

1024 NUUANU STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reasoi-abl-e

prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - - MANAGES
1S0S Maunakea St., P. O. Box 945

CHRISTMAS

MUSICAL GOODS

Call and see our Stock

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD

Odd Fellows' Bldg. Fort St.

CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE

IN

Kaplolani Tract, Kalitii

Inquire of

KAPI0LANI ESTATE, LIMITED,

Corner Alakea and King Streets
359

STOCKS. BONDS AfifD eL
ESTATE

No. 857 Kaaiiumanu St.

Beach Property
AT AUCTION.

ON" WEDNESDAY, December 21, we

will sell at public aaetion at our
aoetion rcx?in. what is known as the
"Lotted lot," with all its improve-
ments. It is the third property from
the Moaca Hotel towards Diamond
Head. Has Torrecs title, fine bathing.
Area of land about 10,903 sq. ft-- ,' as fol-
lows ;

79 ft. along Waikiki Eoal ft.
along Cleghorn property. 79.1 ft. aloni
high water mark. 136 ft. along L. C.
A. 7.-9-

7.

Full particulars at oar office.
JAS. F. MORGAN.

AT AUCTION.

ON WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22, 1909,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesrooms, I will sell at pub-li- e

auction to the highest bidder, on
account of whom it may concern, 520
shares of eapital stock of W. C. Pea-eoe- k

& Co., Ltd., consisting of Cer-

tificates Nos. - 24 and 73 for 31 2 U
shares. Certificates Nos. 61, 62, 77, 81,
S4, S6 for 62 shares. Certificate No.
56 for 50 shares. Certificate No. 33

for 75 shares. Certificates Nos. 74. and
76 for 20 shares.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

When in doubt what to do with
your money, invest in Real Es
tate.

Consult our office if you want
to buy or sell Real Estate, Stocks
or Bonds. We also negotiate
loans and collect rents. Our
motto, a square deal, reliable in

formation and quick service.

$700 for about y2 acre in

Puunui.

$2500 will buy you an 8-ro-

house and lot on Beretania ave.

$1600 will buy a new house
and 4 lots, 20,000 sq. ft., in

Kalihi.

Do you own a lot in Kaimuki?
S300 will buy you one, all clear
ed, stone wall, excellent view;
this will not last long. We have
a few at $275.

$2000 will buy you a house
and lot on Wilder ave. opposite
college; one minute from car and
15 minutes from town.

The finest lot in Manoa Valley.

House and lot on Wilder avenue.

House and lot on Makiki street.

Lots on Wilder avenue.

Lots in College Hills.

A bargain lot on Prospect St.;
excellent town and marine view.

We make terms to suit."

FOR RENT

Office in the Love building on
Fort street.

Office in our building on Kaa-huma- nu

street; these are the
cheapest in town. -

JAS. F. MORGAN.
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Captain Berger VHi ueseui die .....i

the Arrival of the Walkers
at Waikiki Inn.

Thr W3 a triSe of roitan.lprstaU'J-ibs- j

gUut thf-- ban4 last Sunday, !nt
musicians will eertaicly be there

tomorrow at the n;h of the walking

raff Of t oite aiKiKi Icn.
Jr.tr't in the event is at fever heat.

Everybody i that the baseball
series has been postpone-- ! 0 that they
will have a chance to see the finish

chew the rag over it for the rest
the afternoon.

A already stated the veterans anl
heavies will start together at two
oVlofrk and the final ia the open raee
will gtart half an hour later at ha!f- -

pat two. This will jnrt aboat give bnt
time for the ju'Jzes to jret baek to the
start after the finish of the first twa
raees. J

No Anbos Offered.
There have teen no responses to the

request for antos. Nor any for some-lod- y

to aet as a judge. It sseems a pity
that, out of the many hundred rtuto a
owners in town, there are not even two a
who can possibly find time and con
venience to help out in saen a goon
sporting event. It looks as though the
judges would have to run alongside the
walkers or else hire hacks. I he latter
seems to be an excellent solution and
the many antoists, who follow the race of
and get in the way of the walkers,
may congratulate themselves on not i

having had to take the trouble to make
room ror one or two juuges ja iae:r
machines. I

Battle to the Finisli.
The final race for the open event

looks very much a though it would
a battle a l'outrance between Dick

Sullivan, Kaoo and H. M. Ayres. All
three of these men have been training
most dilieentlv and will certainly be
there with the goods.

v muriunat-Ci- mere uws iit'i. wpin iu
be any earthly chanee of anybody else
running them elose. The word "run- -

oing" is used advisedly as most of the
contestants did run in last Sunday's
race.

There was one notable exception and
that was Henderson. This man walked
with a style equal to that of the veteran
A3'res, but not with so much speed.
If he has been training during the
week and has learned how to do some
sprinting, there is every possibility that
he wii: make it hot for the leaders.

No Eunning 'Aloud."
There will be no running allowed to

morrow. The judges have thoroughly
niaue up ineir mina on tne subject.
Iast time the back numbers were so
screened by erowdine autos and ri!s
that the judges had no chance to see
what they were doing. Bnt some of
the finishes were really laughable, sn
apparent was the, break that was bein2

, a le n"" lnose wno n over the fin- - ,

i.h.ng Jine last Sunday, will please
take warning that this is a walkin?
race and not. an Indian" " i

fibres ,? Lttt Zlj'l- - t
. " s "" l",J prizes... mi--, una! race,
Those who are entered are certainlw
not influenced by any desire for the
paltry gain of a couple of souvenir
prizes, but they might think for al,n.if
a minute that they will be disqualified if
i.irj uu uui reauy walK ami thus loseall chance at any prize at all.

CASTLE AND GFF
PLAY OFF TODAY

A. L. Castle won the final match in
the Wall cup series by defeating Cap
tain Low 6 2. 63. 46. 62 vPdr.
day afternoon on the Beretania courts.
Mr. Castle will play E. S. Gee to see
who gets his name on the cup. this
afternoon on the same courts at half-pas- t

three.
Castle played in magnificent form

yesterday. Captain Low did not seem
to be quite up to his noteh but
even had he been at hi best, 'it is
doubtful if he could have beaten Castle
as he was yesterday. J

Captain Low made a great rally in
the third set and took it away from
i asue in lively lasiuon by 6 4. At
this time the weather cleared for a
short time and there was no rain. Rain
on the courts is peculiarly disconcert-
ing to some tennis players "and the slip-
pery state of the ground seemed to
bother Captain Low considerably.

There will certainly be a grand
match when Gee and Castle get to- -

gemer uns anernoon. The present
champion will have to be in gTeat form
if he is to vanquish Otstle. The latter

playing a remarkably " steadv and
switt game and may be ri'lied on to
keep t!ee humping all through the
match.

OPEN MEDAL PLAY

AT COUNTRY CLUB

There will be an open medal jdav
handicap tournament at the Country
Club links tomorrow. Members of the
other Hawaiian golf dubs, in fact all
golfers, are cordially invited to enter.

There will be two classes, one for

and contains all the curative
properties of pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by ua from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Svrup of IIvpo- -
phosphite3 and the Extracts
of Malt and IVild Cherry. It
aids digestion, drives impurities
from the blood, and is effect
tive in Anemia, Debility, Lung
Troubles, Innuenza, and all
"VTaating Complaints. Dr. Louis

. Bishop says : "I take pleasure1
in saying I have found it a most
efficient preparation, embodying
ali of the medicinal properties
t! a pure cod liver oil in a most
palatable form." It is a scientific
emedy and a food with a deli- -

eious taste and flavour. One bot
tle convinces. &old j chemist.

n p

u
J. W. SMITHIES. Manager.

This Day

UNDER FORECLOSURE

At Auction
At our salesroom, 1 23 Merchant St.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, '09

At 12 o'clock noon.

One Modern Cottage
Containing

Three bedrooms, parlor, dining room,
electric fixtures and sanitary plumbing.
Has a frontage on Emma street of 45
feet.

JAS. W.PRATT,

AUCTIONEER.

This Day

AT AUCTION.

Your last chance for lots in

Nuuanu Tract
At our salesroom, 125 Merchant St.

SATURDAY, DEC. 18, 1909,

At 12 o'clock noon.

Lot 3, area 13,218 sq. ft., upset $300
Lot 5, area 17,903 sq. ft., upset $400.

JAS. W. PRATT,

AUCTIONEER.

00 5B 1 j KI lo

4.4 s a

11 He XI! 7

29.S7 7J.8 ("8.7

71.9. "NE. and E.
Note. Barometer reaalnrs are cor

rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind la average velocity In miles par

ST. ending at 8 2' m. VelocIty ot

2 revall,n "o durin U

Wit B. STOCKMAN.
Peetion Direetor.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Fridav, December 17. 1909.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.

WHAT YOl) SHOULD

DRINK

is obtainable in its highest
excellence and is correctly
served in attractive sur-

roundings at the ever popu-

lar

CRITERION
C. J. MCCARTHY, Prop.

Corner of Hotel and Bethel Sts.

Why Not S3ver
FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT No house- -
keeper can have too much of it Even a small gift of

COMMUNITY
SILVER. V

is aire to give pleasure. The new "Flower-Je-Luc- e

pattern has a dignity and beauty heretofore found only

in the best Sterling. C Every piece of Community Sil-

ver b plated heavier than triple and wiU wear a lifetime.

W. W. DIM0ND & CO., LTD.,
53-55-- 57 King Street.

Just Opened
Advance Style

of

The land will play at the departure
of steamer Korea, Monday afternoon.

The band played yesterday morning
at the departure of steamer Lurline.
in the afternoon the band played at
Fort Shafter with the Twentieth In-
fantry.

Los Angeles papers give news that a
ma-ria- ge license was recently taken
out by Mary Ena of Long Beach and
Ralph Jones of San Francisco. Mary
Ena was formerly of Honolulu.

Marston Campbell contemplates start-
ing suit against the Makee Sugar Com-
pany and Colonel Spalding on matters
connected with Kapaa lands and the
case has been turned over to Acting-Attorney-Genej- al

Andrews for prepara-
tion.

The Gleaners solicit the patronage
of their friends at their candy sale
this morning. Home-mad- e candy of a41

kinds will be sold in boxes, ready to
take home. The sale takes place on
the lawn of Central Union parish
house. - '

The funeral services over the remains
of Miss Harriet D. Smith will be held
tomorrow afternoon at the late resi-
dence of the deceased on Lunalilo
street, between Pensaeola and Piikoi
streets. The deceased was a very close
rriend of Miss Kimball, sister of Clif-
ford Kimbal), who expeeted to come our
here this winter to visit both Miss-Smit-

and Mr. and Mrs. Kimball.
The public works department yester-

day awarded the contract for the one-hundr-

foot extension of one story
shed on the Alakea street wharf to De
Fries. Ouderkirk is now working on
the sixty-foo- t two-stor- y extension and
it is probable that the new work won't

GET RID
of the dandruff germ! PACHECO'S
DANDRUFF KILLER destroys the
parasite that causes your hair to
sicken and fall off, and then feec'is the
hair back to health.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
insene Dresses

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
will be the most acceptaljQ Xmas
present.

JR. W. PERKINS
PHOTOGRAPHER

Addreciation
Just one of each

Get your Coupons for the

SI25 Victor Talking Machine
I 1

CLOSING OUT SALE

LEWIS & CO.,
GROCERS

1W KING STREET

be taken up until he is pau. The new

et

est addition will be nsed almost ex-
clusively for the storing of freight.

All schools of the Territory yester-
day started their Christmas vacations
and will commence again on January
3. Programs were arranged in all the
schools and entertainments given by
the various elasses. Owing to the resig-
nation of Superintendent Babbitt tak

I BUSINESS LOCALS.

0

Run over in your mind a list of suitable Christmas gifts,

and we challenge you to name one more appropriate, more

useful, more appreciated than a pair cf shoes.

There are shoes and shoes, but when presenting a pair,

see that they are a standard make and a little better grade

than the recipients would themselves buy.

Remember the "Hanan," the finest shoe in the world for

men.

The "Laird Schober & Co.," for thirty years leaders in

women's and children's shoes.

We have these goods. Get a Christmas order.

ing effect on the first of the year there
will probably be a new superintendent
over the schools when they are next
called.

t--

Toys! Toys ! Toys!

THE CHEAPEST STORE IN

TOWN FOR TOYS

PERSONALS.

Whitney & "Marsh open ev?nings.
New line of shirtwaists at Blom's.
Fresh cakes and pies at the Balti- -

more.

The Baltimore serves the very best
coffee and lunches.

Toys selling cheap at Blom's, oppo-

site the Catholic church.
..When you want a loaf of good

bread, go to the Baltimore.
Chickens and young sucking pigs for

ale at McGuire"'s, Waikiki; telephone
853. '"Thoroughbred Wyandotte roosters
and hens for sale. See classified
column. ' '

Go to Blom's tomorrow and get
presents for less than you can get
them anywhere.

A lot of eoods will be offered at

Mclnerny s
SHOE STORE

Blom's tomorrow for ten per cent:, less
than regular prices.

"My Honolulu Hula Girl," Bonny
Cunha 's latest hula, now on sale at
Bergstrom Music Company.

nViTistmnsi eases of six to two dozen

Senator H. T. Mootc was among
those who arrived on the Alameda from
the mainland yesterday morning.

Mrs. Guy May dwell of Honolulu is
revisiting scenes of her schooldays as
the guest of Miss Nellie Harrison.
Sacramento News.

E. J. Lord, who has been traveling
in the Orient, will arrive home on the
Korea Monday. He cabled from Shang-
hai recently to that effect.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Ruth were ar-

riving passengers on the Alameda yes-
terday and will spend the wLoter at
the Alexander Young. Mr. Ruth is a
brother of Mrs. J. C. Cohen,

v Mrs. Moor N. Falls, who has been
spending several weeks with her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. John Donnellan,
will leave next week for her home in
Honolulu. Sacramento News.

Mrs. T. G. Phelps and her pretty
niece, Miss Florence MeLea-Q- , depart-
ed for Honolulu last Saturday on the
steamer Alameda. They will be gone
a good portion of the winter. Redwood
City Times-Gazeet- e.

Frank Grace of Dawson City, Alaska,
auditor of the Northern Navigation
Company, was an arriving passenger on
the Alameda yesterday. Mr. Grace, who
is accompanied by his wife, is the son
of Mrs. John Grace of Kaimuki and
is a Honolulu boy.

WHAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAY.
v jars of Mr. Reams' Gold Medal pre-Isottp- s

can he. sent, for half usual rates.

Veranda

BEST MAKES, IRON WAGONS- -.. .$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3

IRISH MAILS, RUBBER TIRES. ...$6.50, $7.50

WHEELBARROWS. ............ .....$1.25, $1.50 to $5

FOOTBALLS.. ...........$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, to $5

MASKS ....... .......... .5c, 1 0c, 20c, 35c, 50c
GAMES, ANY KIND,,FR0M... .............. ..5c to $10

RUBBER BALLS ...-.-w-.5- c, 10c, 20c 25c, 35c'
TIN WHISTLES.. ..............5c, 10c, 15c
CALICO BOOKS....-....- - .....10c, 15c, 20c, 25c
CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS... ........ --50c Dozen

DOLLS DOLLS DOLLS
WONDERFUL VALUE IN DOLLS, UNDRESSED.. 5c to $1.50

DRESSED DOLLS.. 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25,
$1 ,50, $2, $2.50, $3.50, $4, $4.50, to $1 0.50

SAND BEACH SETS.-.--..- -. --- -4. ..-..-2- 5c, 35c, 50c
GARDEN SETS.. .............. ...50c, 75c, $1, $1.75

BRING THE CHILDREN TO

A solid gold watch with four-ounc- e

case and Appleton Tracy movement is
offered for sale cheap. See Fo:r Saie
ads.

The Clarion calls attention to J large
line of goods in that store suitable for
the Christmas season. The prices are
right.

Pleasing Vaudeville at Empire.

Vaideville of a type that will doubt-

less please Honolulu theatergoers will
be introduced at the Empire Theater
starting tonight, when in conjunction
with many new and interesting moving-pictur- e

films Miss Anna Gallou and
the Kalaluhi twins will make their ini-
tial appearance at the popular Hotel- -

Rooms
Place your Korea baggage order

with the City Transter Company and
your basgage will go with you. Phone

street playhouse.
' With Every Modern
Convenience

HAWAIIAN
Miss Gallou, who has won tame as

a prima ilonna ami concert singer, al
though on a pleasure trip around tno for
world, has been induced to accept a

MEALS Go To
short engagement at the Empire where
she will doubtless add to her long list
of successes.

The Kalaluhi twins are coon singers

Iol'. (Jas. a. Love.;
Through reliable service and person-

al attention, our phone wires are kept
very much alive. City Transfer Com-

pany (Jas. II. Love); "phone 152.

Get rid of the dandruff germ! 's

Dandruff Killer destroys the
parasite that causes your hair to sick-

en and fall off, and then feeds the hair,
back to health.

Fine ohia stove wood and hand-picke- d

stove coal sold by Union-Fa-eifi- c

Transfer Company; phone 58. This
company does the largest business m
this line in the Territory.

You can not find anything to give
to those that, are fond of von that will

and melody makers of a high class and
should please those who enjoy popular
and ' coon" songs.

ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL

or CAFE
The Empire has recently undergone

George Fairchild of Kauai returned
yesterday on the Alameda from Europe.
Mrs. Fairchild and the children remain-
ed in Dresden and may not return home
for some time. In Heidelberg an oper-
ation was performed on their little girl
which was entirely successful. The
operation was performed by Doctor
Wul pi us.

W. H. Gill of the" Oabu Railroad
Company staff, who returned yesterday
on the Alameda from a long vacation
spent on the mainland, visited a theater
in Chieago where Ben Hur was being
played. The title role was borne by
Richar.l Buhler, who played at the
local Orphenm a couple of seasons since.
Mr. Gill made a tour of the principal
cities of the mainland and returns in
the best of health.

extensive alterations and now possesses,
exeep ing the operahouse. the most

stage and electrical appliances I THE MALIHINI CHRISTMAS TREE.
of any theater in Honolulu. J(DtrcDaitnrsA marked improvement in the sub

ninrp acceptable than a portrait- i be
jects of pictures has also been made
and without advance in prices of ad-- 1

mission the Empire will unquestionablyphotoffranh of Yourself as taken by R.

The Sunday concert will be at Wai-

kiki in conjunction with theAwalking
races. There will be no Monday even
ing concert at Emma square, as the
band will be with the Poola's at Kukui
street.

auu to its already great popularity.
Panama Scenes.

Ev(ry one has intended one time or

W. Perkins, the artist photographer,
corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

There has never been any question
as to the great reliability of the Loco-

mobile. If it excels in one attribute
more than another, it is the ability to
run day after day. month after month,
year after year, with a minimum of
care and expense. Ready for demon-

stration at Schuman Carriage
Ltd.

TODAY
another, that some day when Fate had
dealt them a good hand and the game
"looked easy they would "travel and
see the world" a gilded fancy of
youth since the world was young, and
old Father Time was a "Kid" and andouvenir Daym

The articles of incorporation of the
SKeahua Ranch Company were filed yes- -

at
1 Ro DCSSACHS'

THE STORE WHERE YOU GET
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING

yet, that fancy haunts you. Why not
make a trip across the Panama Canal
country this evening at The BonineT
Nothing in town could be more enter-
taining or more instructive and aside
from this you will be delighted in the
new lot of foreign scenes just received
and the musical vaudeville by Ford and
Hovey.

Baid Concert Program.
Sunday afternon at two o'cloek at

Waikiki Inn.

March The Races .'. Blon
Overture Festival Suppe
IntermezzoCurly Powell
Selection II Trovatore Verdi
Vocal Local Songs Ar. by Berger
Selection A Runaway Girl. .Monckton
Fantasia The Flower Girl Wenrich
Finale Victory Hall

The Star Spangled Banner.

VALVE BALLOONS
GIVEN AWAY GRATIS tomorrow
morning with a dol.ar purchase, as long
as they last. As quantity is limited,
we advise early shojping.

terday, the meoporators oemg ti. tr.
Baldwin, president; L. A. Thurston,
vice president; J. P. Cooke, treasurer;
W. O. Smith; and Elmer E. Paxton,
secretary. D. B. Murdoch has been
named as auditor. The capital stock
is set at $22,000, at a par value of $10
per share and a limit to extensions of
$130,000.

.4.

A young lady who appeared to be in
perfect health but who had a very
worried expression upon her blooming
face, entered the consulting room of a
New York physician the other day.
"Doctor." she said, "it is absolutely
essential that I go to White Sulphur
this summer." "Oh, perhaps not,"
the physician remarked, reassuringly.
"Tell me fully your symptoms. What
do you expect to cure at the springs?"
"That is just what 1 came to yon to
find out, doctor." she confessed. "You
see, 1 have got to talk with papa. What
do vou go to WhLe Sulphur to be cured
of ' '

We announce the arrival this week
of a new line of these most comfortable

garments for the house. They are cut
from material that is not burdensome.

Our stock of

HOLIDAY GOODS

is most complete. A visit to our es-

tablishment will pay you.

'Tin time to DOLL CONTESTsave it when you 'ro

It was married men's night at the
revival meeting. "Let all you hus-
bands who have troubles in your minds
stand up!" shouted the emotional
preacher at the height of his snasm.
Instantly every' man in the church rose
to his feet except one. "Ah!" ex-

claimed the preacher, peering out at
this lone sitter, .who occupied a chair
near the door anil apart from the
others. "You are one in a million."
"It ain't that," piped lack this one,
helplessly, as the rest of the congrega-
tion turned to gaze suspiciously at him.
"I can't get up; I'm paralyzed!"

vonns?." "That s all nirht. but a fel
low doesn't, earn anvthinsl till he 2ft voting grows heavy. Keen interest is

being manifested. Help yonr littlewell along and then it costs more to
live.' Boston Herald. friend. Do your shopping here a vot

ins coupon with everv 25e. purchase.
Store open Satruday night and every

SUVA'S TOGGERY

King Street Elks' Building

Phone 65 1

nigat thereatter until Cnnstmas.
Cynieus That girl never says much,

does she? Sillicus Why, she talks all
the time. Cvnieus That doesn't alter
my contention. Philadelphia Record. -- ount tiiCKOtt .e weather is so

SACHS DRY GOODS CO. queer over here. I must get my over-
coat out. The Heiress How lucky.Thompson Suppose a man should

Corner Fort and Beretania Sts. Designed by Rosen wald & Weil. ChicagoCount Hickoff In what way? The 1.f Jones (hesitatinslv What sized Heiress That von haven t lost the 10pp. Fire Station.man! Jewish Ledger. ticket. Chieago Daily News.
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William WilliamsonOceanic Steamship
DIRECT MBVICE TO

Co., Time Table
MAX FEAN CISCO.

Waterhouse Tryst"From I FraaciKo:

ALAMEDA JANUARY 7

ALAMEDA JANUARY 23

Halstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AXD BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Member Honolula Stoek aai Bene
Exchange,

SATES fro Honolulu to San Freneiaee Iirtt Cla, $U; Bound Trip,

1110. rtall; Eoo, extra.

WM. a REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Hills bargain, advertised fastAMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
TXOM XIW YOBX TO HONOLULU. WTTfKTiY SALTNG3 VIA

TEHUAirrzFsa

ffjtigU received ftt all time at the Company wharf, 41t Street, South

Wei!, we have sold our College

week. Our bargains seem to
Here's a few more.

Two building lots in Manoa,

Good soil, good elevation, and
At Kaimuki, on 12th avenue,
lots left. This is the locality

raOM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU, DIRECT.
& S. MEXICAN, TO SAIL ..JAN. 3

S. S. NEVADAN, TO SAIL ...JAN. 15

Freight received at Company 'a wharf,
reenwieh etreet.

raOM HONOLULU TO BAN
FRANCISCO.

S. S. NEVADAN, TO SAIL ...JAN. 29

Honolulu Harbor and the Vaianae Mountains, and where the
best residences in the tract have been built. These lots are
cleared and improved. A bargain at $3800.

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
Bteamert running in connection with the Canadian Paeiie Bailway Co.

H at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

FOX FIJI AND AUSTRALIA: FO VANCOUVER:

era Altai JAN. 8. 1I10.MOANA JANUARY 6 Waterno
Fort and Merchant Streets.

WO ANA FEBRUARY f
MAKURA MARCH

Will call at Fanning Iiland.

THEO.

PACIFIC HAIL 5. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

..wamen ef the above eompaniea will call at Honolulu and lears tail port

or about tha flatee mentioned below:

vol THE ORIENT: P03 SAN FXANCL&CO:

MONGOLIA DECEMBEB 27
TENYO MABU JANUARY 4

KOREA JANUARY 13
NIPPON MARU JANUARY 25

, H. HACKFELD & CO-- LTD., Agents.

fclATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY.

geaeftale 0 8. HTLONIAN, ta tha
ai Honolula:

Arrive HoBfJnla.
DECEMBEB 22.'

I Crushed Rock
1 WTTRTACE-PEC- K

BROKER

Stocks, Bonds
And

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stock

and Bond Eichaaj,
83 MERCHANT STREET

P. O. Box 533 . - Telephone n
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE '

Fine lot with small cottage, rentiafor f 10 per mo. on Youag St. $150Two story house with lot,
on Kinau St. $25o0. '

House and large lot on BeretaniaSr. $o000.
House and lot on Liliha St. $100A very large lot and large, comfort-a- e

house m best repair, on King St.

Small neat cottage and small lot atPalama. $1600.
Good, spacious house and large loton School St. $3500.
An acre ground with spring and com-"r- tf

Memall cottage, Kalini, Vallev.
$lo00.

New house and lot (100x150) in Nuu-an- u
Tract. $2000.

Small cottage and lot (100x100) i
besnng fruit trees, Nuuanu Tract$S50.

Small cottage and lot (100x100) well
improved. $1100.

A neat, almost new. cottage withpretty grounds, in best part of KalihL
$2900.
Improved and unimproved lots in allparts of the town.

J. . SCHNACK, 137 Merchant SL

FOR SALE Fine residence, Bere-
tania avenue, near McKinlev Higk
School. Five bedrooms; electric lighu
wood, gas and hot water; large lanairoom all mosquito-proo- f and modera
improvements. Servants quarters ete.Price $7000, on easy terms.

COTTON See me for informatioa oitrip to experimental farm.
202 McCandless Bldg. Tel. 18L

W. L. HOWARD

A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honolula Stock Excaaai

During my absence from tha
Territory Joe Andrade will rep-rese-

me on the Honolnlu Stock
Exchange and in all matteri per-
taining to the sale of stock ana
bonds. A. J. CAMPBELL.

The Waterhouse Co,

Display Boomi No. 14 Queea St.
Office Judd Building.

AGENTS FOB

National Cash Begleter Co., "

Burroughs Adding Machine Co,
Fox Typewriter Co.

W. P. ROTH,

Stock and Bond Broker,

MEMBER OF HONOLULU STOCK
AND BOND EXCHANGE.

848 Kaahumanu Street.

Classified Advertisements

FOR SALE.
SOLID gold watch, four-ounc- e case;

Appleton Tracv movement; sold
cheap. Apply "J. W.", this office.

S537

PURE-BRE- Buff Wyandotte roosters
and hens for sale. Beardmore, Col-
lege Hills. S537

RESIDENCE and good sized lot at Kai-
muki. Fruit-bearin- trees. Splendid
locality and convenient to cars. Ad-
dress "X.", this office. 8536

DIAMONDS and jewelry bought, sold
and exchanged. J. Carta," Fort St.

8528

iOX TERRIER pups; pure-bred- , per-
fect beauties; just the thiDg for
Xmas. Inquire Walter C. Weedon.

S533

LARGE bay family hore, sound and
gentle. Also light", side-sprin- piano-bo- x

buggy. Address C. A. Andrews,
Pearl City. 353

ROOMS AND BOARD.
LARGE mosquito - proof room, with

board, for couple in private family,
on Kins street carline. Ad.lrpss
'L. G. Advertiser office. 363

LOST.
RED Iri.h Terrier; answers to name

Peggy." Reward. C. W. C. Deer-- -

;r.T. 1144 Kinau street.
THOROUGHBRED female hunting dog.

Answers to Spot. Notifv R. BIar-rub- ,
'1049 Beretania. !o34

A LETTER, on King or Bishop street,
between the Gazette office and Alex-
ander Young Cafe. Reward if re-
turned to Gazette office. 533"

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
154 Hotel Street. Phone UK

TUNING GUAXANTXXD.

For lu Frwidico:

ALAMEDA DECEMBEB 22
ALAMEDA JANUARY 12
4T.4MF.D ' FEBRUARY 2

IRWIN & CO., LTD., Agents.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

8. S. VIRGINIAN to Bail.... DEC. 14
S. S. MISSOURIAN to sail.. JAN. 14

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu;
CP. MORSE, ,

General Freight Agent.

MAKURA FEBRUARY 4
MAKURA MARCH 4
STEAMER APRIL 2

II. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
oxarzzAX. agents.

KOREA DECEMBEB 21
NIPPON MABU DECEMBEB 31
SIBERIA JANUABY 7

tireet Miriee batwaaa laa rraneieeo

Leave Honolula.
DECEMBEB 13

CASTLE ts C003EB, LTD., AgenU.

and Rock Sand
COMPANY- - LTD.

BAGGAGE, BHXPPINa
Phone

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL. 58
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

G. W. McDOUOALL, Prop.

THE BALTIMORE

take.

$2000 and $950, respectively.
price and terms right.

we have four of the best
that has an unrivaled view of

Whenever You Want

to communicate quickly
with your friends, whether
on the Islands or at sea,

do it by

WIRELESS
On Sunday mornings the

office is open from eight to
ten.

Alfred D. Cooper
Cable and Wireless Address

ALDYKES, HONOLULU

Western Union and Lieber'a Codes

Hawaiian Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold.

LOANS MADE ON LISTED
, COLLATERAL

Member Honolulu Stock
and Bond Exchange

307 JUDD BUILDING
Telephone 489 P. O. Box 607

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
ROBERT A. KUBILLUS Room 2

Waity building. 8533

DRAMATIC.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of Singing;

Studio 20-2- 2 Kapiolani building. Res-
idence telephone, 1301. 361

MARIE KENNY of San Francisco
Dramatic Studid, 175 Beretania. Prac-
tical private course. Act-
ing, Elocution, Monologues, Vaude-
ville, Dancing, Reading, Grace Cul-

ture. Phone 33.

MUSIC.
AGNES WICKSTRUM, B. M. Teach-

er of Piano. Those interested call
up 1776.

4

8530

FOR EXCHANGE.

AUTO in good repair for city real es-

tate; will pay some cash or exchange
for horse and buggy. Address A.
Milton, Box 67, City. 8528

AND for eribs, baby carriages or go-eart- s,

see J. Hopp & Co. They have
many styles of go-ear- and carriages.
One go-ca- rt is only $2.75.

IMII

Kentucky's most famous and

best; the World's most famous
and best; the whiskey that has
girdled the Globe. Sold by

W. C Peacock & Co., Ltd.

MERCHANT ST.

63 QUEEN STREET. PHONE 295.

Wt crush our own rock and deliver to all parti of tha
City. EitlmatM given on all kinds of road work and

grading. Reasonable Price.
GIVE US A TELVL. WE GUARANTEES SATISFACTION.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Friday, December 17, 19)'?.

Capital. Par
NAME nr 8TGCX. Paid Cp 'l Bid Ask

Sfs&CANTlLI.
C. Brewer A Vo t2,K,oooi iao sac

scats.
Ewa . . 5.000.000 20 J 32K

l.aooooo loo: .
Haw Com A scgar Co 2.312.755 25 S
naw sugar to .. 2,0 2C 51
Honomu . loo ..
Honoka . 2.0O0.0U0 20 2r.
Haiku S00,u00 100, j

Hntchioson Sug Plao i

2,500,000
Kahuku ..! 500,000 SI
Kekha Sugar Co i 800,000. looms :

Koloa soo.oool 100 .... 1S5
Mcbryde Sue Co Ltd..! ,500,000i 2f' 5 I SK
Oahu Sugar Co....j VOO.OOOl 2oi UK' 12
Ooomea i 1.0OO.0OOI 20' i ilrokaia 500,OCN 2o: j ....
O'aa Sugar Co Ltd ! &.000j)00l 20 5M! 6
Oiowalu. 15O,0OL! 1001 t

Paauban Sug Plan Cot 3,000,000' 50; . ! 2v
Pacific 800.0001 loot I

Paia 750.000 looi .... i
Pepeekeo 750.00C lOOl '55 .

pioneer 2.75O.O0O 100,8 192
Waialua Agri Co... 4,500,000j 10011-- i jlM
Wailuku 1.500.000 100i i

Walmanalo . 252.000J 100! ... i
Waimea8ugar MiU. 125.000 loot ...

MlSCELLAKKona
iDter-Xslan- d 8 9 Co 2,250,000 100' 1H
Haw Electric Co 500.000! loc ivHRT LCO K?2i
H tt 1 A Co Com 1.150,000 loc
Mutual Tel Co. 150 000 10!
Nahlku Rubber ." 6000 loo! ! .....
Nahikn RnhbpriVi "" Asess. loo! ..,.lKj
O K 4 L Co 1CCI-J- tlSO
mlo R R Co 1.00C'.OO0i 20! liV.; u
Honolulu Brewing A

Malting Co Ltd .... 4O0.00C 2i lihHaw Pineapple Co 500,300

Bonds Ami.Ont
i landing

Haw Ter 4p c (Fin,
Claims) 81500

Haw Ter4pc(Ke-fundio- g
19o5 600.CO0

Haw Ter p ... l.COO.OOOj
Haw Ter 454 pc .... i,ouo,ooe
Haw Tergj p c 1)44,000
Ca Beet Sugar & Re-C- o

6 p c l,oewo 101
Hamikua Ditoh Co..

(upper ditch) 6 200,000
Hawaiian Irrigation

CO. 08 25 DC PHid 745.00C
Hawaiian Irrigation

lo o, tuny paid . 55,000 ICC

Haw com A bugar
Co 5 p c 1.24G.C0C

Rilo R R Co fl p c . . 1,00000 ilOOit
Honokaa Sue i'o 6 p c 450 X0
Hon R T 4 L Co 6 p c. 647.000 111
KOhula Ditch o 6s... 500,000
Mc Bryde su Co 6 p c 2.000,000 miORAL Co 5 p c 102
Oahu Sugar Co 5 e t ft.o.r.oo 1CI

la suar :;o8 p c.. 1.250,000 ICO

Pacific sugar Millrv it 500100 10J
Pioneer Miii Vo i p'c 1,250,000
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c 1.500,000

23.125 on flOO psia, T54 per cent,
paid, t Redeemable at 103 at matu-
rity. --

t Sesstoa Sales.
10 Kekaha. 2CW 10 Waialua, 118.50.

Between Bdards.
10 Haw. Sugar Co., 52.50; S3 iwa,

32.25; 10 Pepeekeo, 160.
Memo. , '

The dividends of Onomea Sugar Co.
have been fixed at the rate of 50c per
share for the first quarter of 1910.

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
( By Seamen's Institute, gifts of mag-azine-

etc., for Christmas packages for
the sailors. Phone 255.

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED, mosquito-proo- f house-

keeping rooms; electric light and
gas. 767 Kinau street. 8533

NEWLY furnished rooms, clean in
every particular; for gentlemen. At
the Villa. 1269 Fort St. For particu-
lars apply to 1140 Alakea St, Tel.
1505, or premises. 8525

HOUSE on Corner Kapiolani and Lnna-lil- o

sts. Address J. Kubey, Honolulu.
8523

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cm
idy, 2005 Kalia road, "Waikiki.

EGGS FOR SETTING.
I have some choiee Japanese game

eggs for setting purposes; $2.50 per set-
ting. A few Japanese game cockerels
for sale.

Call and see them at
J. H. CTJMMINGS, 1837 College Street

SUBMERGED LANDS.
IF you wish to reclaim them, see Rob-

ert A. Kubillus. the dyking engin-
eer, room 2 Wity building. 8533

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu'! only te ire-proo- f

building; rent includes eleetric light
hot and eold water, and janitor er
viee. Apply the von Hamm-You- n

Co., Ltd.

"THE STANGENWALD ' ' Oaly Itpnof office building in eity.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE eoos, waiters, yardboya

etc, 112S Union St. Phone 579. 8441

FURNISHED ROOMS.
THE NE"W ERA HOTEL. No. 1450

Fort St., furnished room" by the day,
week or month. Tropically situated.
Terms reasonable. Inquire on tht
premise. MRS. HENRY SMITH.

8440

Union-Pacif- ic

; Transfer Go., Ltd.

42ft KINO ST.

COLONISTS ARE

(Continued from Page One)
gone. Many went without seeking the
good offices of the planters and as a
result a number of them are camped
out in the Ewa plantation park wait-
ing to be put on the salary roll.

Many Tragic Queens.
The women who wanted to go to Ewa

were very persistent. First their hus-
bands asked to go to Ewa. They were
turned down. They pleaded again, and
then finding the planters obdurate,
brought the women folks forward. They
pleaded, fell upon their knees, cried,
wailed, wept, grew hysterical and re-

fused to budge from their position until
the word was given that to Ewa they
could go.

Mr. Meads states that it is the most
difficult crowd he ever attempted to
handle and he does not want to see its
duplicate.

Fifteen of the Portuguese are' stijl
held at the immigration station by R.
C. Brown, inspeetor-in-charg- e, and these
may be returned to the Portuguese is-

lands as being undesirable. Some are
said to be mentally deficient, others
have diseases which bar them from en-
trance to the United States.

A number of the immigrants left for
Maui last evening on the Claudine and
some left for Kauai on the Hall. The
crowd is rapidly dwindling away but
only, about half who came have been
sent out by the planters' association.

Heard From " Jack."
Secretary Savidge of the board of

immigration heard from Jack Atkin-
son by the last steamer from Yoko-
hama, the letter being dated from Yo-

kohama. Mr. Atkinson states that he
has hopes of raising a very large con-

tingent of Russians for transportation
to Honolulu.

From all reports that have reached
Secretary Savidge, the Russians are
doing well on the plantations to which
they were assigned. Some have com-
plained a little about the heat, but
these complaints have been few in
number and not uttered with any Idea
of criticizing their class of work".

, Want to Skate.
Some of the Russians are said to

have been a little disappointed be-
cause they found there would be no
skating in Hawaii at any time of the
year. It seems they asked Mr. " At-
kinson, when being recruited near Har-
bin, if there was any skating done
here. Mr. Atkinson said jokingly that
a lot of people here indulged in skates
occasionally. When that joke is finally
interpreted into Russian it may be
laughed at, but some of the Russians
profess not to like that sort of banter.

It is said that many of the Portu-
guese immigrants did not sh to sign
up for any Hawaii plantations be-
cause of "rain and earthquakes."
Coming from a. section of the world
in which a volcano has recently broken
out and destroyed homes, they were a
little charv of going to an island whicn
has a real, live volcano.

THE VOLCANO.

Not in many years has the crater at
Kilauea been as active as at present.
The fires there kindle a desire for
knowledge of a scientific nature, and,
as far as known, the book recently-publishe- d

by the Hawaiian Gazette Co',
Ltd., entitled "Hawaii and Her Vol-
canoes." by Charles Hitchcock. LL.D.,
is the only one in existence that fully
describes the phenomena. This book
is on sale at the different book shops
here, and is one that should be in every
library. It is fully illustrated by en-
gravings from photographs aud sketches
and is sold for $2.00.

NEW USE FOR THIMBLE.
A clever young girl, who is. full of

ingenuity, has hit on a novel use for
her thimble. She slips it on the end
of a brass rod when she wishes to put
the rod through the heading of a lace
or muslin curtain. Every one of any
experience with litt'e sash curtains, or
even longer ones which are run On a
rod. knows that it is most bothersome
to get the rod smoothly through, for
the brass is apt to have'a slight rough-
ness from being eut. and usually
catches in an annoying manner. Slip
a thimble over the end, however,. and
it works like a charm, as any girl will
agree who tries it.
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Through our good and reliable service and personal attention our phone wires
are kept very much alive. Two phones 152.

CITY TRANSFER CO.
. Jas. H. Love.

LET US HANDLE YOU

Baggage and Furniture
GOMES EXPRESS

PHONE 288.
i1

WOOD AND COAL
GIVE US A AND NOTE QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

ISLAND TRANSFER

I
PHONE 588.

TRY A CUP OF THE BEST
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